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Established June S3,
—_;_-

Our proDoniou of the Stats

PQBTLAED DAILY PAESSf
JCHJi

g.QTT.'vt

will be

An ordinance

aw, aiditot.

CO.

six months.

ej
*£®.P" -qaare daily firatwcek; 75 cents per week
**•*>81-00; continuing eveJ5J5
hir^;„:^erU^'”'.0r
other
ty
dry alter iiret week, 60 oents.

.iVa

Insertions or low 75 centa; oac
pBr week after.

weak

,MkO:
Under
head

r,.a

of
.iHp«H*t!>uTo,8k.odpersqnnrep6r
Week; oneln-e-tlbB,
#1,80.

1

-.•Ef01*1

OTt'‘ifd, *2.00 per squire first week,
•l,oOi»eraqceroc.ior; three m-ertionH or less, fiLBO;
Sfinare, three (neertioos, *1.00; cno woek.

io the Maim Statu
PKaeo (win fh ha* a targe cironlsiIon in every pr.rt of
*h» 3Saio;:. r t? 1>> par square for first Insertion, and
K oents per square i»,i e,.cn subsequent trse.'ujij.
1st wax N oTU'rs a? usual rate..
rranile«;*i!yer .iiSTaet.t.must be paid forln ad.
taaeo.

Tuesday Morning,

Total
structed the past year,

Address.

I tender to you aud
my tellow-citizens my
siueeie tliauks lor the honor
conferred, and
the confluence you und
they have placed in
me, in again elecUng me to the office of
Mayor.
I think you will concur with me
in saying that at no time in the history of our City
have the responsibil.ties of
managing the flnancial aud Muuicip&l ailairs been so
great as the
present. It will require from us dimness
cauuou and prudence in the
management of
our finances, in order to
protect the credit of
ourctiy, and kyep the city's promises at or
near their par value.
That we are waU aware
ot the responsibility
resting upon us there
cannot be a question.
The following is an exhibit of
the Finances
of the city up to the flrbt of this
mouth:
The funded debt of the city on
3Lt of March 1804
(ihe
close ol the financial
year)

been

lollows,

as

13,900,00

$86,100,00

year)

was

ment of bounties to volunon

State

account

ation of
taxes

collection,

Irom

For temporary loan for purchase of new Steam Fire
Engine, “Portland” No. 2,

Payments

on

Expenditures
4,500,000
237,700

the above have

00

“

Intermediate for Boys,

24,000,00 j

32,00

Aoproprist
Expenditure

for

salaries,
eleven months,

e

1

mouths,
Drunkeness,

ed for in the taxes of 186566, being lor ptlrchsse of
new Steam Fire Eagine

Portland” No. 2,

00

ty t

thouiao

fif y

L.

No.

hundred and forty-1 hree
thousand (143,000) of the temporary debt ol
tbe previous year, or so much thereof as
might be lountl to be necessary. Under tbe authority above alluded to, the Treasurer has up
one

j

1

year.
The funded debt of the city has
been increased since tbe
commencement of the war
in LS81 and in consequence
thereof, to Feb. 28, 1865,
for aid furnished ia accordLaws ot tbe
ance with
of
State, to the families
soldiers who have entered
State
the service of the
and of the United States,
For psvment of Bounties to
volunteers and drafted men
who have been mustered
into the service of the Uniled States from this State,

Recruiting:

NEW PEHF0ME

t)

received the

NEW

$35,000

YORK

PIANO

394 Hui*ou

00

to

corner

j

FOH sA.yj.

pM

TWO

Falmouth Depot,
fltory 8toro,
A erly occupied
by R. Merrill Xc Co
Euquire
theeubsoriber.

of

STREETS,

the Pianos

CO.,

Street, N Y.,

THE

Perfume, Ointillrd from the
Rcnntifn! Flower fro in

prnnt
Rare

nntl

which

it

tnkr>«

its

name.

Manufactured only by E*B2 A I-.OIV & SON*

c

Town

Thousand

Fifteen

Dollars,

Act.vs, Enteip iaing

TOWN
IS

OFFERED

;
!
:

Apply

PERRY,
At

I

to

housekeeping. Apply

at N

4 Colton St

PARTNER in a light and profitable busness.
R forencts e tchauf ed.
113 FEDERAL ST.,
Apply at
ma;7<ltw
Rjoin 1, Portland, He.

A

ce^tcrof the city, f
ARD,
two yrang
New Weed Sewing Machine, BOIvdis, fer which
good prio will be paid. Beat
ref
all the recent improvements, possesses
*ddretn iir m^dia.eij,
given.
mar2*tf
WITH
JULIA, Box 42 Portland P.0
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
other Machine
it fir in advance
which
Dfar

of

pub

vmdue, to
bidder, ac the
Baker House, in tne town of Yarmouth, County of
Cuiabe>l&od, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of April
next, at ten o’olo^k, A M the real estat ot which
Jami s C. Hill, lute oi Skocrhegan, in ra d County of Homer r*t, died seized and rssessed. Sain real
estate is di-rcribed as toliows:—The Forgo Lot (so
called) containing thr^e acres, more or less, wl«h the
water pr vilege conn c‘cd therewith situated on th*
Upper Falls of Ko.* a's Riv«r nra- the Fleur Mill
and tho Bridge of ihcGrand 'rank Railroad across
ssid River. At o a lot ot land c n aiuinv about two
acres, lotted into hnuvj Jots, Ivina westerly of an t
adjoining the Cemetery of the First UnivtrialUt
Chapel.
Also, on« Pew in said First Univ*r»alist Chapel.
tlic. Per-d.
Terms—Cash on delivery
JAMES B. DA8COMB,
Administrate r wiih the Win annexed oi said Estate,
w8w8
Skowh?gan, Feb’y 20,1865.

Portland, Jan. 28,1866certify that we hav* thoroughly examined
the Machine Shop of th** Portland Company
an 1 tliat th re is no danger of accident.
The only defect was in a few of tne floor timbers
of thethi H story.
This has been remedied so aa to bo perfectly safe
until ’he whole strucure oan be made doubly strong
by new b*ams aDd columns which are in progress,
Thoe. J, Sparrow,
Brock.

ANGEMENT has been made by which all
contributions for tne National Freedmen’s Helief! Association will be lorw^rdeu promptly, with
put expense, to Now Y'ork. Commodities r onM be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Lbigh, Nos
1 & 3 Meroer street, New York, Care of George R.
Davis P^rMand, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele. Esq.. Portwm. geo. hawkins,
end Me.
Seo’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
lanttdftm
January 2d, 1866.

ARP

in

use.

Where Machine Findings of all kinds ere constantly
ou baud. Maoiii: es of all kinds repaired in the besi
manner by experienced workmtn.
Instructions given ou nil kiuds f Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

#0.187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland,
O. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
eom

News-paper Correspondence.
fI1UE undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, herei by tenders his rer flees, for a reasonab'wcompensation, to the publishers of any news journals
in Main-, in Boston, in New York orelsewherc who
would like lo enjoy tLe ready torresponaence of ed
experienced wntfr and J urnalist at the Capita: oi
this Htato. He flatters bimee f that his acquaintance
with the l-eal t. am actions and the publio measures
a^d the public raen of theStat^aud O uu-ry, a* well
his long experience in typographical aort editoria' labors, give Lim an advantage in this respect

tich fjw others pusses
lie k now*? how to write
*
copy" lor the primer that will require *o revision
aft'T it passes our of bis herds.
He is also a good
aud expeditious prooi" reader, and is willing to
engage with anv
who may desire his services at home of
in tvat cauoci y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
w

puolithor
abroad,

Augusta, Jen'y 2, ’866.
J.

F»r s>ale.
h"U?eNo 21 Sumner «t. It has a
r >om*—a
oon°tantrup
auo a free pMi-tv of
ply
quo
insurance. Coni ected with it is a wood-jhed, and a
Th' re h a goodezed
■table wrh a cellar uncer.
front yard, with a lot o choioe f uit trees in It, and
WltK*a
Itttlerarair, it will be
a goo
lit.
garden
v ry p *as-nt aid oonvemeat for a person keepi g a
can be oo upied
hous
th
and
carriage.
Or.
horse
by two Umi i-sj and t lie stable may be male into a
of
bouse.
Enquire
dwelling
8 WALLC CMASE,N '8Carleton St.
0*\ of Capt J B Fos-er, opposite the premises.

dwelling
back—18 finished
br
11E1R
juct and riiu-wster,
of
ck

March 11—o*dkw#

F*rry Co.

TUzabtth Steam
PorrUnd nr the
vy
nntin<
i»yer. on Monday,.
18 h Instant, at 10 o’clock in rb* forenoon.
C. \. STACKPOLE. C»e?k.
mar4dtd
Portland, March 4, 1865.

annuel
ng of the Cm
TdE
Ferry Company vi 1 h? held i-i
Room of Jos«rh

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1856,
Davis Brothers.

ON

March 4-dam

ov

P. O. Brx 471.

firm

will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
Mo. 66 Exchange 5t.

Chicago,

Illinois.

8. G.Bowd'ear lb
Go; MaynSons; U. & VV. Chickerini,; g. H. Comm nr*
ft Go; Ghee. H. Stone; Halletr, Davis & Go; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E«q, Premie nt «ewt-n National Bank.
Newton,Mrs; C. B Coffin Esq. n.Y City f<t28dly

R-ferenca—Messrs.

ard a

Portland Petroleum Office,
on'

lime

street,

First X)oor North qf Post

Office Entrance.

prepared to «ell Pe*roVumOil
of h^ Best Companies in Veto
pucbbSH hid tui’dsh stock on
the most avorable term*, iu the mou d sirab'e Gem
pa*ies >n Bos on, New York and rMialeiphia.
VST* Some of theie Companiei off«r superior inducement!.
JOHN G. PJ&OCTE&.
fiMMitlw

xubseriber
THE
Stockr i
nd will

Fome

s

$20,000.

Block.

POBTLAWD.
Juneldtt

borrow for tho Town of Brunwlck,
Twenty thousand Dollt'e. lor one or tw,;
AI B.OOK-, Tmastrer.
| yt»r».
!
Brunswick, Feb 17. 1865.
»eb]8Xkwtetf

WANTED

K.

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

Portland, Me.

hand and made te
^■“Carriages
Sleighs
order.Junelodtf

C.

P.

on

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

■fee-

Sale Rooms, 110 u,«. ui Sudbury Si., Boston, Mats

juneltf

FJVi.fi
X are

Copper Oomp’y.

andoraigned. agents of the above Company,
prepared to tarnish suits of

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Copiwr, lJolt Yellow Metal,

Moit

st short notice

and delivered at any port required.
McGILVKRY, RYAN * DAVIS,

OSANT’S COFFEE & SJ>I0£ MILLS.
fSTABL/SIUJUSNT.

Or JEl A 1'n T

J

,

CO±i n-mis, H PICES.
Tartar,

Nsw Co fee and Spice Mills, 13 and lk Union street
Portion#, Me.
Ooffeo and Spices pnt np <br the
trade, with am
•ddro.a, m all variety of packages, and warrantor
as represented.
roaa!ed aud *r0DEfl lor *h» trade at
effort

Rotteo*

tar All good* entrusted at the owner’s risk.

__march lodtf

Carriage Manufactory.
P. II. SLa

dull,

CARRIAGES,

SLEIGHS,

No. 20 Preble Street,

WANTED I

WILL pay tbit cents por lb. for all Pamphlet?
delivered at th » offioe ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Maple sts.
jau21drf
M. BROWN

I

_J.

The latest styles of carriages and sleighe constant-

baud,

and made to order.
aud clegaut*‘M n tor” sleighs are aovs
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
t
on

The

new

nov4dtf_

subscriber having purchased the Stock ol
J. Coni and Wood, and taken the stand recently
ooon) led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead o:
Main > H'har/', are now
prepared to supply their
fomu r patrons and the publio gonoraify, with e
fine assortment of

the sunny
of Exchange street, about midway betw*en New
city Hall and Post Offioe,
good plaoe tp buy

An

AS*TUA1I0N
establishment,

cnoogivon.

a

BY

wholesale
Best of refer*
Press Office.
tl

as Book-beepor
or as a Copyist

Address "H. F. i».

"

in

Locust Mountain.

John's,

Diamond and

8 years

old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
fur melted or
for winch liberal compensation will be paid.
box 2204.
Address G.

unfurnished,

Portland, Oci. 20th

J*,

oct27tf

Wanted (o Purc-linse^
BRICK H0U8E, situatod in the Western part ol
the city. Possession to be had Mav 1st 1 66.
Addrets Box No 70. P rt and P. O., "ta'ing localdccl9dwtf
ity price Ac., lor three weeks.

A

berberry,

Together with the beet quality

Cumberland

Commission.

Office ''f the U S. ‘unitary Commission, 1
K23 Rroadway. N Y. Deo, 20. I8«4.
J
IhR VEL WASHBURN. Jr., of Portland.
Maine, hai consented to accept the duties o;
Genera! Agent of the CommDsion f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will e read? to furnish advice to the friend*
of the Commission’s work throughout the 6‘ate.

Ale©, i£nrd

Coal 1

aud

Stm

Wood,

MERCHANT,
Family Dams,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Camput

Tmuaua.

Detroit, Mich.

Detroit.
R Co., Det-oit.
Chicago. Ill,
Courier oopy.

Skates I Skates I
Douglas’s

L‘*’
ArfcroMh.

Postland. June 13,1844.

aoildM

Webster Etnte, Saiovcr St. Sottoa.
The under ignod hare aka" the above
House lor a te< ru of e, re, aid liave Ui.rei> re Ta .hxi i *it1' n * lumisr., t » rhit it ib u rw ot * o-1 he
•ets BrOs. ac. s
in «*'ery re*ptO? ci.e ot tie
_, .»ud
iu.«. vwtoi r.bih
el* io Bo»toi>, ecu an n> all the
modern Bxu ree or Ur t 01 ss hjtel*. h t *na told
ta ln», Ito.
It w I I be oon^uetc. i» con- teflon w.ih
o»r-"w Ocean
st Rye B acb,N. H, which
will be oi en»d Ju'\ I, 1*66
We solicit h j a r ia<© ef our friends a d the
tra o in* pub ic, and will up# car beat titbits to
pi*<*te'ur oatrons. Terms. t‘i day,
t*M7H m
JOH JrNhESS fc fiCN, *

and Water G’losetg.

Warm, Cold and Shower bulhi, Wash
Bowl*, Braes A Silver Plated Cocks,
.Voter Fixture* lor Dn.description
EVSBY
ling Houses, Hotels, Publlo Buildings. Shoo.,
O!

Tj^pI^uTpoKnldovsEj

arranged and ®ot up in the beet manner, and a.)
orders in town or oountry laithfbUy executed. A',
kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to.
Constant!.
®“
LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEE!
PI; MPS ot all descriptions.
ap9 j,.

TUBES MILES FROM PORTLAND.
T‘ e public are resp'ofhi.’y informed that
it In the intintou ot the P.onietor ihat
this Hcute shall kt aept a lira, c a*a toad

J. T. Lewis&Co.
*a»uuiaotnrer« and

*"

Pat. Ankle

And

Support Skate*,

Strap

REORENKDI

GOODS,

HEW FUB1ITTJEE & FIXTURESl

P.

IS^The publio are speoially Informed that tha
ipucious. couvtnient and .eU-km-wu ualLiWuli.
HoCbe, in the centre of Hallowell, two mile, from
Augusta, .ud f. ur mile. i<om logu» spring, ha.
Deeu erurni.h'-d, and i. open for the rcoepuonoi
oompuuy and permanent, boar den.
r.very attention will lo given to Ua comfort of
guests.

Lewis’.

8. G,

PORTLAND, ME.
iylldt:

VALISAS,

Traveling Sags!
Manufactured and lor •ale’J

WHOLESALE
BU2A,VV
NO.
All

&

165

anrl

and nil the usual coavenToBoe. «f a popular hotel
sr.m--.ply provided.
Hall-.w«f.. Fob 1 1864.reobM ondtf

BRACfilii 1.

Grolton House !

MIDDLE STRtET.

Center St.,

__sept38dti
Leavo Tonr Demands for
Colleot.on
At B. D. VERRILL’S
UAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
JVb. 117 Middle St., Portland,

or

to

ffELdfc

JaaHh

bo kt pt

wLl

new

Ds Publio.

to

opea

the

on

European Plan.

luet \

Heuls Cooked to Order ut all hours.
every day at It o'clock.

(Dr

lunch

Fro#

Q- D' M11L ®K> Pr°Pri«tOY.

deciidir

171 and 173 Middle Street.

PUREST AVEVCE HOUSE

COKE AND SEE

McClellan bouse,

^V.dor^ViT'*

P-

rOBMXKLT KBOWB AK TKK

Be-opened with Now Furniture *
Fixture*,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*.

Cookiand

The Jlew Carpenter Mo
Gregor.
The MeridiHu Cook.
The Parlor Ga» Burner.
And various other
pattern* of Cook and Parlor*
Stovea, tor City and Country um.
Dec i—dam

Th» Poblie a>» respoctfully informed

.a
that
this

.known

spaoioua,

convenient

Bouse, situated at

and

wall

MORRILL’S CORNER,
‘i$ oui«.0 from Portland, has been ra» tarnished ard !s
opon »cr the reception of Company and PleasuraPartic*. Every attention will he given to the ©om-

Ti.®S3mtWT tol0,,nt ,ri«d* |
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF

BVKRT

DnSOEIFTIOF

guests.
KF"1 he Cars from Portland ©vary half hour.
Wiki8LOW fc THAYEB.
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf

GET

So that Money can he Saved in these War Umee.
A«g37—dtf

ARK VOUIJY WA.YT OF A

J. X. 8TOKT, No.33
Xxohange St.

Sewing: Machine?
CALL AND EXAMINE

FROST,

j Prodiiee Dealers,
fto. 16 Lime street.

THE

I

SfctKaff',' PORTLAND, ME
pa:d
iT,;S®h^he^ffiarke!
Consignments solicited.

foi

THE BEST!

Toduoeoi a),

Ills

1—8m d

prottoanoad by tbe moat profound expert .to

be

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

^loSlAH

HEALD,

AN

dentist,
!l». 256

Iie-BO-IHE.

'Thing

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
sale at Wholesale hr

JOSE,
US Fore St.

EMPIRE

Which >.» proved Iteelf to be the beet rotted to
kindtof work of any now in ate.

Coigtwi Street,

eerier ef

Te«p!e

This

PORTLAND, MAINX.

*

Machine,

WILL

DANFQRTH & CLIFFORD
SUCCESSORS

EXAMINATION
OF

Strew

-A. NY

TO

SATISFY

PERSON

HATCH, CLIFFORD * CO.

Produce

AMD

BUTTER.

DMALMBS

CHEESE,

ITS

Merchants

Com mission

EGGS,

We

LARD.

Using

are

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
3

CLOTHING

I

dt’

MUST!
FARMERS, MAMFAtTLRIVfi
—-A«»

U\J\J

And know

—

BUILDERS.

l

NICE lot of Nsw Buckwheat. fi****5
Floor, Oatmeal, Hot Ybast Cars*,
for wle by
DANFORTU A CUfrORD,

noTSOtf_
Sew Steam

dM-sstr-l.
_

Will,

mm, oorn.r of Tork .sd
AT08 S * « Mrob-1-’
ll n»ple««
tirrLErll.L fc WIL80H>

fbb!8dlas*

Freprtotora.

are

tbe

thing eo long sought lor.

STOKER &

CO.,

08 and 60 Kiddle St., Portl&sd Me.
General State A rents.
IVov

RECEIVED!

they

«.

EHD8. salt, slightl / damaged, suitable
lor .arming purposes and salting vesee.s.
PAWA ^ C°-

JUST

them Daily

IS OUB

LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, UK.

MDtlO

TO

SUPERIORITY.

IM

17—rUro

r~

8KIxprE’B»OI.S(OKALKB
Immadiat.lv lalleve Cooeha,
Odd.. Moaveereee Lo.aol voice
Bronohitia
Lassitude, Tbiret.
and every symptom o tbe Bret
■'»* If’ 1'uimonary Coteamp.

LIGHT. A

ou

foblSdtw

This Hons, is

b‘*” leased Dy ibe subscriber tor a
hwSVffi hSTin'
of years, and bar been
-hcronghly r-nil-'vuieo, and up endidly lurnlshen, regard•
*rens >. K. ms to 1st by the day or wosk.
It

!>Hn‘HUrIn
Uffl

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

SHIP

THB LAROH8T ASSORTMENT

cAARLES

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, KK.

STOVES, STOVES!
i*n Sale

DENNIS. Proprietor.

STABIilKO,

RETAIL*

orders in tbeelty or from the
oountry prompt

»

8KATES, and at aa LOW PRICKS, to be
found in the city.
Please call aa<l examine before'purchasing.
Not. 1—erdtf CHAH. PAY. Jr-IK Middle 8t.

Great

BURCH.

W.

HALLOWELL HOUSE'

AND

of

NEW

Suppers served.

A’or. 1 and a Jhrtt Strut Bloch
(Over U. J. Ubby a Co.,)
r. Lewis.

TRUNKSj

other oelebrated Makers.

Sk.ate

For

the choicest

_-U

Chambersi
j
J

Boose.

vj

Wholesale Dealer! la

AND FURNISHING

JaneUdtf

HOTELS.

I*®-194 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAKD, MX.

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

THE

f«b2t*odkw8w

k KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

MASSE OF

Pumps

**

OAK

100,000S1H0NT0N

..

PLUMBEKI

MO.

Skates,
Skates, Boyd’ Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

Valuable Properly for fraie.
Mills »itua*ed a* bead of tide-water, ak the
et cf StroQtw«t< r rivef, © *euph d Ov t> e subsorib r or t*>^ 'a-t w<?n \-tive ei s
Pr 'pfrt. cousin in g.oiDUji,jink g, bv SS,stoB~ cam.and our aereo* fl it1 and la id
bo roil ■ a e m g<->» d
-rjoitiog.
repair, and now unaer lease ex drtng Noy » .i866
W. C. BKADLEY.
For particular, nunnl.c of
uenuy bailey fc co.,i9Ezchu(St.

~

WILLIAM A, PEABCE,

Oat 7-dtf

N. B.—Partioo’ar attention paid to tbe purchase
of Hogs. Flour, allow* Grata, &o., ftc for the l&as
ern market, and would respetmliy refer to, as references,
First National Hank of Detroit,
P. Preston fc CO Bankers. Detroit,

>

by theCommissim t or Maine.
J. FOSTER J IS KINS,
dec28d A w* f
G enera) Secretary.

Scotch tauTiNi.

__

Moore, Footo* Co., Merchants,
L. P. Knig t, EH
M.Oot’l R
Wrig'u & Beebe.Com. Herd's
Bingor
dec23u3m

St.

Onn

_r

...

Pork Paoker ft Provision Dealer,

Mar Hue,

No. b Ante

Bath, Be.
——
I,*.;
| BOLl'tt Superior .bumeiieul
800 do Ail Long Out "Got- |
ei oioe;it uontreov’ i
*00 do Extra All Long :,«x
300 do Navy Fin*
J
Delive redin Portland or Softoa.
Bath, April20.1863.
_

Dgo

tteorge Darling,

And Curer of Extra

Appples, )u»t received and

by

DAHFORrB k CLIFFORD,

octal tf

BY-

kinds.

13.13«4.—dly

COMMISSION

Cboloe

lor sale

JAMES T. PATTEW * GO,

HATCH &

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former onstomers oi Messrs. Sawyer ts Whitney arc rc.peotlully invited to give ne a eali.
RANDALL, McALLISTfiF k CO.

HON.

All mom-y contributed in Ma«> e tor the use of the
Commisi on should be pa*dto Mr. Washburn or to
pars ns desljnsted by »im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is toe sole agent recognizee

aZKJKJ

Canvas,

-MO* MAT.*

OI

Gents.

Sanitary

OAA BBLS.

BOLTS of “David Coraar fc 8 on A" Leith,
ttUU a sail-cloth of superior qualityr jast nasived direct Jrom Liverpool, ux d for uio Dy
MculLVfcHY, HY AN k DAVIS,
161 Comm.reial. St.
Sept 24th—dtf

sscotch

Superior Coalfor BlaekzmitHt.

A

Cnstom Bonne Wharf.

Apples.

ST.,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

While aud Red Ash,

a

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,

Lehigh,

Hazelton

Wanted,

CITTT

TIIOS. ASENCIO A CO.,
JunlOtf

fort ot

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh,

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL $*C0., have a good assortment at *fcjj
prlc •*. 113 E obnugestroi't.
de»14dtf

ALSO.I

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

Portland. .June

F O U AID.
aide

ON
a

Portland, Me.

Molasses.

Crop Citye«i Moladsw, Just
brig Caa.iilian, irom Carde-

Sierra Morena Clayed Molasa-

400 BBDS. Prime
es, for sale by

itcrvcn,

_

Wholesale Doa'or in all kinds of

0

16 Union Street.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Spikes, Nails, fa.,

Olayed

BUDS. New
lauded lrom

nr

JLO

*o.f

Kew Bedford

>

g«pi3dt!

OP

Preble street, (Near Treble Homo,)

*

U2U.

meat*.

Force

KinBAJlL,

MAKUPACf tJBBB

——---

Wautcil.
| rnO rent, on, or bef re* bo fir *t of April, a house,
j JL with about tweive or fourteen Rooms, centrally
febl6dl*m
; loca-ed. AddrostPust office Box 674.

No.

93 EXCHANGE

Carriage laoDtactarcr,

to

SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

tvg/and,»

oar

W.

Ian5dtt

JLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, 1ARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE general y
Particular attention given m .htpinng r.v qu'ckefit
No. 183 South Water St.,
and ohespestrouleB.

c

<•*

Granite

...

)

any

Sales Room, 137 1-2 middle $tM

WE

icable.

oi

While many other good Machines have
been oflared to the public, wo have long felt the neMachine more perfectly adapted
ot
a
Sewing
cessity
to aU kinds of * amily Sewing, as well as Heavy
Work ; and to meet this deLeather
and
Tailoring
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
in
expended
perfecting the Weed, which wc unhesitaingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine iu the
world anti toe Warrant- every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ih?v have been tried 4^nd improved by eleven years 0* practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principle* by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the
now

Notice.

Sb am

Oago.

E.

r Lee

os

pl&ce

Judge
for the County of Soberest. 1 .haliertl
BYProbate
the highest
ic

vere of
adlan Produce.

1*7 C mmercial Street,
Charles Blake, )
He*ry A. Jones, }

r

>

t

M&nufujtare. to order and In (be heat manner,
itary and Rayy Uniforms, and Boys liar*

CO.,

Coal and Wood!

WANTED !

the Sheriff's Office, City Building.

Wauled lipinwlimely.

Administrator’s Sale.

meet

Xefer-

mar9dlvv

a

Cape Elizabeth

And

Western and C

ly

Immediately.

THOROUGHLY competent house Girl; one
wh> r.as had good expe* ence ia a’l parts ot

A

|

----—.

Sc

FL0U11&GRAIN
DEALERS,
Re

Supporter.

THE

Broadway,.New Tort City.

dif

AND

fuojitquiroi.

Town Treasurer,

NOTICE.

Oct.24—wtf.

Gbo

BLAJLd, JOilES

R. W.

New Crop

Hoolln $

Nor 11—dBm*

The business pays from ore to two huudrec del*
la*a pnr mouth.
D. B. SAUtf^EKS & CO..
mai9ilw
179 Court 8t, Bo&on.

Warned

SALE.

FOR

Ladies,

Mrg. Foy'g Patent Corset Skirt

SCRIP,

...

Jan30

Buildings Nort1-.
LIVERPOOL, ENG.

{
J

Brokers, Tailof & Draper,

Tower

X

fade.)

i0 1«.
Choice Muscovado Molucca,
lb Bbli.
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln, now landing and for
.ale at No. 1 Cent al Wbarf, bv
Mar 1-tr
HOPHH1 FAION.

Kl. HEHSKY, Agent,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
No.

00
3<>1 H

WATKR-PBOOl

illeiauder ID.

And General Commission Agents,

For
gt.

'•'rinldtid Sugar and Iflolasset.
BUDS. prime Grocers’ ongar.

FLAT ROOFS.

POP.

(Late Son gey, Cooper 4 Co.)

ip

lit.IMS -3«

March

Cotameielal

-A.K3-

WliiLIAJCL F. SONaiJY & 00.,
SI*

139

IMI*ORVED

Q-ravol

dll

TO BELL

i

Col. Robect K. Corson,
Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Fa.
Col. Frank E. Howe,

scon as nrso

novlfi

AC.

Fork,
Cstre rime colon.Tea.
luu HI
Ch„loe Mai0a«at.o buger. in bbos. ecu bbla
THOa. LYNCB,
•ale by

FELT COMPOSITION

Successor to J. JB\ Iii- ty,

Scrip.

raoio«,u<.s. Fork,

HHDS. Hew

"u»,Mo gtiuu,.
0Q
1U0 Bb’e. Clear and Mete

t

A^t1>

Board at United Statsa Hotel,

Manufacturer of

jan24tf

Washington, D. C.

tn
WAt. CAMffETT.

v

»r. J. H. IIEAJ D
disposed Of bla on tire intereal IB bi>
Ofiioo to Dr. S. C. FKKNALD, Moald obecrfnL)
rcoooumend him to hit formor patio at* and the pa!.
Uo. Dr. FaanAtD, from Ion* expe'ienoe, is
prep a
;rt to insert Artifloia! Teeth onth«"ViHaanito
hate,"
and ail other methods inown to the orofc-'elOE
Portland. Jlay SB. iSS,
t|

OFFICE NO. a CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

want^, hom\mm p

Ask for J*Ualon*s— Tnke no other*
Sold by druggist* generally.
decl7d3m

E. N.

Benjamin H. Hinds,

fApply

bbls. Croibel Bon*
ID bbla. L'til fleloe Poudre'to
A, ricultural Warehouseand
3te*-k.ore. market Bel dm? by
_,
KENDALL ft WHITNEY.
P Hhnn
r.Tllanaxtb t7 18.6
felSSdlaJtm

BEN "SIS r,

KIKK

1Jm*

a*\'r . oe it Partial d

No- ITS Midill
p trout.
Ewiubou.Dm. a aoc e and SlMin
Portland, May SB, ! 3«.
If

WAKItBft’S

BBL8Co,’’*8“,Hri,>0*p,“f®of

1500
too

DR. S. G, FERHALD,

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Kalseratits &. Cream

To JL«f.
gentleman of s'oady habit", a Jarre, pleoean
2. furnished Room, heateo by a tuim.cc ar.d sup
pliod with jjas, in a privato family. Hcu-e ccntralit
leb 16 dt>
,located Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
fflO

[3P Beware of Counterfeits.

friends;

We would cal' the

passed this year, and which
the necei-eiliesol the Treasury will require to be negotiated belme the close of
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
the present financial year,
will make a net increase of
A gents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
tbe Funded Debt of the
City on qecoui t of the
References—M. Heimann KotzBcbjaar.T'f wYoitj
leblMif
of
$218,000 00 Mr. Emry.
war, to April 1.1865,
iu
succeed
our
not
getting
quoShon'd we
hherp Wash.
-r the present call for
ta of 630 men und
vriZff* Sheep W»»h. a.ure remedy for
will require the sum ol
It
reduced,
troops
indLi'je on Sheep; oheaperth.n my
the bounty of $300 to I X'TU 1'ioks
about $200 000. to pay
other article. For
A WHirHKT.
each m»D, and tbe recruiting expenses. This
febMditfm
Portlmd Feb. 18,1886.
will shortly have to be provided for.

Exqniaile,

Oelicate arid Fra-

CAPE ELIZABETH

wing State Agents for the relief of sick
oun'ed Soldiers, will promptly and
cbeeriuh> furnish any information, eirher personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their

completed aa

oi

For Sfile.

A ITIost

fol
and

and will be

___luneltf
8. C. HffNKiNS, M. D.,

BeptS.—dtc

Wood I'or
8OUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
CA at Groves Hill, Weslbrcok, will be sold at a
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at uoo. n.
Babcock's, federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin
Whar\
oct6 dtf

Mjjine.

Magae Military State Agencies.

at

ftSP~ Work executed ia orerr part of the State

OR rail: At

hard and suit water,

vrtueofa license from the Hon.

No. 144
Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

form-

REUBEN MERRILL.

Fertilizer a.

Fresco and Banner Painter, HAVISvi

a

Feb 20—d4w

194

near

19b )8tf

MUS. J. W, EMElilf,
Corner ol Congress and Ches nut Streets.

133

1,942
1*235

FORTE

"^RDALI.

d

MHo

Or the A rt of Transferring Piotures *n Oil Colors uj>upon Ch*na Glass. Mai bio or Wood.
Plain Vase-Orijann nted, *'>^ffCedones Renovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. Ins -motion Free,

$0112
4,108

FORTES!

for

V

v

R* moval!

.....

To Let.

isoNi 18 Crops stree’; tie lot is large
contain# about 70u0 feet oi laud,with plenty o l

Btcalcomania,

!

attention of the public to the su«
perior quality ot'thjBeinstruments. They are tqual
I to 6tem« ays', C bickering*’, ortboee «f any ether
notea m^nuiacturer in this
oo*ntryor Europe.
Th company being composed of twenty of the
140 000 uo b‘)6t wo* men that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, piiucitaily in Mr.
Stein wav's Factory, every partof their ins ruments
$175 000 00 ii dune iu the very be^tmanne*, and this enables the
to furnish P.ano. whi-h if quailed can
43,000 00 company
wot be surpassed for vitality and power of tone,
of
aotion and beauty.
easiness
Ju 'ges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
at
112
Middle *t, rort.and. Maire, any time
call
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos aro ler
sale, a^dju- g* for themselves.
a Good Bargain is warranted.

jI

h

or

Iff! HE premi«es o?cu? cd by Doctor Ls Prohon, No
J. 7 eour.» st. Tne premises areco veoient, supplied aith hard an soft water, furnace. eras <>•
4lso a lot cl land ‘J7 hy 7*
)*e3«’>o ae ne premises between 12 aud 2 P. 21.
Feb 20—eod itn

,

Aid for the National Freedman.

agency
HAVING
manufactured by the

Saccarappa.

'[f*f

Mrs.J. W. Emory
TT

$389,00

FORTES!JIAIO

fo- sale h’B Farm on the
Gorham. It contains 64
into tillage and
grass ian J. There is on t .e farm, a one 8‘o/y house,
carriage house, uud b*rn c7 f et by 60, with a good
C 'Jlar uud r it.
It Las a good ojchard, with aoout
JOHN j&. ALLEN,
300young f nit trees.
jkjj26e >d3tu

b?:wcenSaciarappa and
aoies ot lau -, well divided

t

SOBUMACHKE,

PORTLAND, MR.

subscriber offers
rpflK
A road

fore Street,

lieiuova!!

OHAS. J.

FOB SAFE.

Building.

CO..

....

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT

without?
Our heavy taxes are a consequence of the
rebellion, but as long as it continues there is
but one duty before us, and that is to sustain
our Government in all the calls that may be
made upon us, for the crushing out of the rebellion and the restoration of oar glorious
Union.

PIAi

Office, City

Feb 17—>?tf

VJU OULD inform the public that she has removed

Gentlemen: With this brief view of the
situation o: the affairs of our City, and in anticipation of the large amount to be raised by
taxation the coming year, will not our true
policy he to study, not what is wanted tor the
city, but what can the city cousistently do

lound it necessary to I'uud
only one hundred thousaud dollars of said
debt, but before the close of the present financial year, which ends on tbe. 31st of March
iutt., will be obliged to rund forty three thousand dollars more, making the whole amount
authorized, which, together with other payments stated above, will account for the
whole amount of temporary city debt existing at the commencement ol the present

&

___Juneldtl

thorn in person.

j

tried.

28,1865,

Cine

Office,

Where they wll! reoeivetho highost Bonuticc paid
to

ccm^Tty:'

March 9—dSwis

$600,00
211,00

Balance,

Council, the Treasurer
authorized during the past

1S7

I'oTtland,

The report of the City Solicitor gives the
number of cases now ponding as nine, in
tho different courts to which the city is a party
Not more than six, he thinks, will ever be

4 500 00

ASQU

wi 1 hive a o°pital of from twend liars, a :d o Kins its coal from

PURINGTCN

PAPER SJAR&XSNGS.
Wo, SB Bxohenee direct, Portland, Me.

60.mui,IUM|
A CARD.

Jf AHUXACTORKB OX

and

\RE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
ot wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada Fait, it is intercoeued by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill 6i*es.
Weil
wooded yitn every description of timber, such as
aiicr spruce in large
quantities, and maple,
iroh, beecn, tamarac ana bass wo> d to any amount.
li. T. MACHiN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1S64.
f*b25 eodtr

Two or Three Years’ Enlistments, in the
Navy "ilbevaid.
ubstitu ts wishing to enli.t wi'i mako direo*
application to the

wi h o al at in ch 1 >‘v**r pri es han o h-r comvanics, end at the same time be a safe and profitable inves*v exit.
Fcr particnars or quire of

H.

AVD

lu-

700 Bbla W. ,lern Extra Flour.
,
SbO bbl» Ctnaan > xtrasnd 8 per Fluur.
Cut* by ibeCar load, or o beruleo. lur axle by1
UEO. F FC81EB.
No 2 Galt B ook, C.mm trial Sti
Portland, Feb 18. 1M<.ffbliijtt

COM

| m*biatt_

ID A.VIS,

Premium Paged Account Book*.

The

good laud, good
Stc. Those wishingto pm chase are iuvitcall and examine lor thc.ms«.ved.
E. T. DlLLlNGHkM.
kj*st North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866.
jauiooiti

(J.eci5d3u**

VPJ&oWi V.t

T

tools

10

For Sale

CO

L.

A

iAQENTS,

SUodies and Tr'mmlayr *iwnyi oahaa*
*

Bookseller, Stationer,

oi

For Sale.

For One,
Anat* or

tik

&

Farming

building*

BOUNTIES,

City Mecrttiliifg

h'8 s ock and
about llo actes

arm oontaiua

ed

highest

•

$1,626

Balance,
Appropriation for contingent.,
Expenditure for eleven months,

the

CASH

s

PUEIfeGTOiT

Tb|8 oorporvjon

71
liquors,
The new regulation for the government of
The
the police is a decided improvement.
Department have been active and vigilant iu
the discharge of their duties, and the year
past has been one of quiet, and good order.
$17,500
Appropriations for salaries,
Expenditures ior eleven months, 15,874

order of

»

L.

278 F Street,

For
Naml-er of search and seizures for

40,000 00

WAITED

for st' ck in this company intat- last Legiolature, will bo rtceiv-

the store ct

Col.

Whole number of arrests for eleven

«

No. lfcT Fori Street.
I

$8,590

stolen,
Amount rrcovered,

Temporal debt of the city
Feb. 28,1865/to be provid-

•

hi

S.

21,260

The report of the City Marshal
gives the amount of property

$233,200

amount

*

POLICE.

$18,000 00

at the City Hall Recrni'ing Cfflee,
gUBBTiTUms for Enrolled Mon in th.s City

Subscriptions
corporated by

i

$29,850

Balance,

43,00000

'J he subset lbr r offers his Farm for
sale situated neir Dunn's Depot in
Norta Yarmyuth
formerly known
as
the “iklo so Farm." Likewise

Bt\le"

OF PORTLAND,

j!

1.370

on tor

2 000 00 !

Farm For ialo.

11,970

Over expenditure,

Farm l'or sale.
l& BJBa Xh»t
superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned anti occupied by the iate
Capt. Ttiaxtei 1 rince. containing

So ucies oi g od Uud, 16 ol wuicii ia
..wood. Good buildings auu not a
rou oi v.a te ;a..d
upon it. Said iairn is situated in
Yarmouth, about one a-d hail mi:ea nom tn* G. T.
it. R Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrsy at Yarmouth Villaue.
Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1:66.
janl.1 eod't^wtf

to wnoin

*•** 64 nxd

janeldtf

merchandise.

8

WOODMAN, TBUB

Wholesale and He tail.

i.

■and one-half miles Tom Portland and tae
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a wa-tiering place and summer boarders, lor
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 def
101 Commercial Street, Portland.

WANTED!

MUTUAL GOAL GOMP’Y,

j

4914
There is apparently a decrease in the general attendance lrc-m last year of 603. This is
00 i
acconnted lor by tho fact that the' Roman
Catholics have, during the past year, establi.-bt d schools ami taken a portion of their
children lrorn Public Schools.
Appropriation for incidental ex00
$10,600
penses,

Expenditure for eleven months,

Temporary loan of 1864-65 in
anticipation of collections
from taxes,

which together with
for which, as before stated,
an order of Council was

Boys,

Primary and Island Schools,

febildlf

HILL

CONSUMERS’

|
I

142—312
111
480
578
157
3 276

Willis School for Girls,
Grammar Schools for Girls,

3,000

!

<1,

Hallie*

|__

oi E.

FOR SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, largo stable and sued*/—situated two

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

!

1,664.

Boys’

Substi-

Mutual Coal Company.

>

account,

to Feb.

«3,«7R
$8 500
6 830

or

MR.

!

ollows:
High
School, Girls’Department, 170
*•

■

the

i

The schools in general are in excellent conlition. The whole number of scholars rcgts- I
ered, according to the February returns, is as

100,000,00

oi
1803— 64 tor payment of
bounties to volunteers and
dratted men provided lor
iu tae taxes of 1864—05
Temporary loau of 1863—04
ior purchase of Steam Fire
Engine “Casco” No. 5, provided lor In the taxes of
1804- 05
Temporary loan of 1863—61
lor purchase of laud for
site lor wardroom in Ward
1, provided lor in the taxes
ot 1864-05
Temporary loans (in part) of
1863— 6 4 for payment of
bount es to volunteers and
dratted men, paid from current receipts not yet needed lor other purposes, but
which it will be necessary
to fund betore the close of
the present financial year,
in accordance with an order of Council passed during the past year,
Temporaly loan of 1864-66 for
payment of bounties to vol
unteers, advanced on State

year to Hind

18 678

Volanteor

SUBSTITUTES

Cost !”

at

EAGLE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Temporary loans (in part)

of

months,

li.ilauce,

year

By
City was

for eleven

as

lif jifl

$10,000

Over expenditure,

follows, viz:
Temporary loans (in part)

N. B.

“Coal

and repairs

Anpropriation lor salaries,
Expenditure for eleven months,

been as

of
1803—6-1 lor payment of
bounties to volunteers and
drafted men by increase of
the funded debt of the city
Temporary loans (in part) of
1863—94 for payment of
bounties to volunteers and
drafted men, advanced on
State account last year,refunded by the State this

Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, trill apply tin re.

or

j

CARDS.

Floor m?«t Outs.
SEWING MACHINES! 100052u,%£*b ind
6 0 Han Double Extra Flour.

jan31dtf

FOSTER & CO.,

A.

PORTLAND,

$33,146
22,110

Appropriations for Reservoirs

40,000,00

dollars.

Beorniting Offic?, City Building.

PUBLISHERS.

2,632.76

j

18,000,00

For temporary Loan in anticip-

N.

,lflloe>

l,8d.

^oo

u.s

Dana,

ft II

Woodbury'Dana,}

N.' Pr.KRY, at tbs
through ihj Por lend Post Office
febHdtf
re

THE

of

sum

Liud,Build

subscriber effe's hii Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about throe and a halt' m:ed from
t ortlaud oridge, oon.aii
tug 70 Acres Laud, Buildiuisgjvd, Fences eub-taniial S’uuewaii, you « t'rcharo, Choice gra ted FYuit About SUO cords wood,
l.ai: Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming tojls. and 60
cords dressing.
Jama (f pa„ merit made
easy.
For partieulais enquire ot SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through four land. P. O.

SoO paid at the expiration of the term of service.

| The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at (8 a Year in Advance,
Address,

33

One new Steam Fire
Engine has been purhased of the Portland
Company at a cost ol
4.o00.
The
Department is in good condition,
:
rttcre is now In the Department five steam
Ugines; four have companies attached. One,
he Falmouth, having been
put in good order,
s kept as a reserve in case
of accident to
it her of the others.
There are also three
land engines, in good
order, with fall compa1 iles.

For temporary Loan for payteers, advanced

! PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

$31.26

Property destroyed,
Insured,

additional

oi

Farm for Sale.

To Citizens of Portland,
The

sens

P Of II

JWS1NE8S

8 * » « SI i«:

Salt,

John A. a. Dana.)

H.

mai8JAwSw

For. articuiar. euqu

V

additional

an

utai. g Id

o.

Substidte at the timool

Mastered into United States Service,

i

fifty

Motk

$17^00,00

The amount of notes Issued
this year to Feb. 28, 1865,
for temporary purposes has
been as follows :
per order of City Council
from time to time, viz:

bers, cash tn advance, ws wii] sond
copy gratis, for his trouble.

oe

Box

subscri-

now

> ib crlber
Hrinkwater

I'u ui tor pale.
Subscriber off rs hi-. Farm. sPurted In Cape
rpHE
El z thetu, a ecu
if milts .rum Pur.laud Bridge

being

BUILDINGS.
There has been built the past year an EnAt a meeting of the stockholders Held at the
gine House and Ward Room “In one building”
iu ward one, at a cost of
$8,318.29, Eight Ho; mr of the Boat n Board of Trade, on Friday,
thousand dollars was assessed in
thepast years’ Jan 26 the organization was perfected, and eVHry
taxes towards the payment.
arrangement madeforthe successful opeutionoi the
A lot has been pu -chased
adjoining the j Company.
Engine House lot on Brackett stre<t for the
The Corporation have become t he owners of suffiticommociation of a stable, for $2 500. A 1 cient of the tee of ihe Farle Hill
Coal tract to secure
Dick stable has been built on the
lot, and ad- I stockholders annually end perpetually, me I n tf
the Engine House, at a cost of about i Coal to each ihare at
actual cost, a d to materi12,000.
ally reduce the cost of th‘ir own Coal by rentals
t he appropriation for
repairs was $1,200
received b other Ct mpanics.
Amount expended,
4,099 16
ihe stockholders have decided to give
twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ten m the distribu2 899.16
uver-expenditure,
tion to Subscribers.
ALMS HOUSE.
herec n be no personal liality uuderiho
The report of the Overseers of the Poor
organiiod Alms House, gives the whole number of 1 st ion ol this Company, nor future calls or assessments.
persons admitted during the year,
412
The Cl mpany is now turniehingO »1 toStaokao dDischarged,
350
ers in Boston, at «1126-100
pj. ton of 2140 ibi., and
Average number per month,
170
ttr por oent. added tor watte. Tue cash
Number of families supplied out ol
dividends
on
the
the House,
stork lor Jauu-ry were twoper
229
c^ii. Stooka
The amount appropriated for
in
this
Com; any can be bought, for a tew days only,
support of the i
Loor, ¥27,000; will cover the,expenditures tor 1 at H>2 Middle 81.
EDWARD SHAW,
ihe year.
mar!0j2vv
Agent.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Chief
Engineer give the ^ ®8u
lumber of tires
lor
21

Funded debt of the city Feb.
28, 186.5,
$9S9,746,00
Increase < ffunded debt to Feb.
The temporary debt of the
city
on the 31st day oi
March,
close
of
the
(tne
financial

Paid to the Recruit

for one year will be returned.

$10,632.76
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Farm for Sale.
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large number of oareftilly prepared Odg
Inal Articles, Stories—original and selected, l’ootry
an exttndve Army Correspondence, the Current

Cambridge Cattle Markets, to.
Enclose #2 current money by mail, and a receipt
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THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

It is the largest portico! paper in New England
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering
snpport t<

drains,
20.17
Culverts each,
39.89
Appropriation for Drains and
Sewers,
$8 OOO.OO
Expenditure for eleven months, 10,532 76

$1003,646,00

28,1805,

277

structed,

100,000,00

Payments on the above have
been as follows, viz:
City notes maturing, paid from
sinking fund for“reductlon
ot city debt,”

Total numbar of rods,
Total number of now culverts
dental expenses,
Average cost per rod of main
sewers,
Average cost per rod -of side

viz.:

For payment of the temporary
debt of the city incurred
by payment ol bounties,
lastyear to volunteers
aud drafted men,

Side drains,

225
52

Total cost, including repairs and inci-

$903,640,00

The amount of notes Issued this
year to Feb. 28, i860, has

Two Dollars

car.isgi huusas.

good

lorm ry

la published every Thursday

Brighton

DRAINS AND SEWERS.
nutnoer of rods ol mains sewers con-

Gentlemen of the City Council:

Wtt®

The report of the Commissioner shows that
there has been laid the past season 9025 yards
of paviog. I would recommend that a large
propoitiun of tho amount that may be appropriated the coming year for this department,
be expended in paving the streets. In consequence ol the advance in cost of labor, and
material used on streets and
sidewalks, the
appropriation for the past year will not cover
capcndimre for the past eleven months by

Uaued.

March 14, 1865.

Mayor McLellan’u Inaugural
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For Sale.
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n> u b, onntaimugisacos oi cuotl
laid muding abou 6 aues wood land. A two «ioiv

jar

Poplar
have been established.
Wilson’s Lane between Munjoy and
streets accepMontgomery
ted. Lincoln street continued
to Preble street
sanrw width.
Dtuiforth street from high water
naik same width to the chanuel.
Green
street same width across tve Fiats to the
city line. Washington. street same width
across the
Fiats to the chanuel. Preble
street laid out across the Fiats to the channel
of Back Cove, same width. Alder street discontinued from Kennebec street to the channel.

•vranmc Notio:»,
rasdlrg oolumne so cents
por Uno for one !:s(rtion. ;;.»oha»g, lv.e than fifty
oante for each Insertion.
EifAiieousman-cution., intended for the paper
shoui be directed ,c tUt r.ditvr oj tilt /Yen and
those of a business haradter to the PvblUheri
jqr’JonIstniTiifs 0. every deicripUc. xooated
with ailpatch.
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STREETS LAID OUT.
Mayo street continued across the Flats in
Back Cove to the channel.
Fox street conacross lhe
Elat, on Back Cove to
street- The lines ol
street

AdyvtieemoBtk invertel

MISCELLANEOUS.
CITY

PROSPECTUS FOR

STREETS.

Koteeo; Adyertiaing:
n dhof. pace In length of
column, oonstltctes

Gb

MISCELLANEOUS.

that not less than five per
cent, of tne fuuded debt of the city shalli
be annually assessed in the yearly taxes
of the city, and credited to the sinking fund
for the payment of the city debt. This ordidance, 1 trust, will remain in force as long as
the city has a funded debt.
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COMMON

the wire pullers o
tances, if not from Instinct,
the Democracy, have placed their party iu u
aDd the loyal men of
very unpopular position,
those States have accepted the Issue and will

battle for freedom, while
go boldly into the
their opponents have arrayed themselves on
the side of slavery.
The Issue has been made distinct and palpable, and the people must see it and come to
the polls with their eyes open. However reluctant the democratic wire-pullers may have
been to make sack an issue, it has been forced
upon them for the very good reason that they
to stand upon. They
may attempt to deceive the people and pall
the wool over their eyes Iu a variety of forms,

ground

but the great issue cannot be winked out of
sight. To this complexion they have come at
last. While Maryland and Missouri have re-

the Common Council room.

pudiated human bondage, and ratified the
Amendment to the Constitution; while K u,
tacky is willing to give up her human chattels for a price; while other slave states are
trembling before the force of public opiuion;
whlie the Confederate Congress and General
L-;e are freeing and arming the slaves, it has
been reserved for the democracy of New Jersey,
New Hampshire and Connecticut to place Itself
in bitter hostility to all those movements, and
go in for fighting the battles for slavery and for
fastening the accursed institution upon the
country.
To a sober, thinking people, it may seem
strange that the leaders will still persist in at- I
tempting to perpetuate a system which has
demoralized and well Digh ruined the once
proud and powerful democratic party. But
to it is.
They are evidently afflicted wilk
that malady which usually precedes destruction. Time has been, and that not far distant,
when democrats professed their willingness to
abolish slavery if It could be done in a constitutional way. And now that way is opened
up before them; but, strange to say, they refuse to walk in itl It is to be hoped that the
people will not follow such blind, infatuated
leaders. The Issue Is as plain as a turnpike,
and we believe the people will see it.

were read by
appearing that Jacob
McLellan was elected Mayor, a committee,
consisting of Messrs. Corey of 0, Bailey of 5,
Burr of 3, of the Council, and Morgan of the
Aldermen, was appointed to wait upon the
Mayor elect and inlorm him of his election.
Subsequently the committee reported that
the Mayor elect accepted the office. Soon after the Mayor elect, accompanie4 by the committee, entered the room, and the oath of office was administered to him by the City
Clerk, aud subsequently to the Aldermen and

the

Common Councilmen elect.

Prayer

The Mayor then delivered his inaugural adwhich will he found on the Ural. page

the election of Alderman Donnell as Chairman of the Board for the present Municipal
year.

Orders

were

passed adopting

Orders of the past Board of Aldermen until
otherwise ordered; also that the joint rules
and orders of the last City Council be
ed until otherwise ordered.

that

votes

cast, 10.

Mr. Batchel-

received a unanimous vote.

The Rules and Orders of last year

and sunk.

adopted

That he came from Canada to Buffalo, in
disguise, and attempted unsuccesstully to
4.

EVENING

SESSION.

The two Boards met in

Convention, the
Mayor presiding, and proceeded to the elec
tion of the several subordinate City officers
follows:
For City Clerk—Jonathan M. Heath.
For City Treasurer aud Collector—Henry
P. Lord.
For City Auditor—Monroe A. Blanchard.
For City Constable aud Messenger—George
T. Iugraham.
For City Solicitor—Josiah H. Drummond.
For City Engineer—Ubailoo Ji. (iuoilell.
For Commissioner ofStreets—Nahum Libby.
For City Printer—Newell A. Foster..

as

Davis authorized him to engage in such
“Christian” sports and divertisemeatj. “The
abolitionists demanded blood,” say9 the paper
quoted above. The “abolitionists” who tried
and convicted Beall, were army officers, some
of them belonging to the regular aud others

For Visiting Officer—Joseph Short.
For Harbor Master—John Waite.
For Assessor lor Three Years—William

to the volunteer

service, none of them of a
Major. The officer who
approved their finding and ordered the execution, was Gen. John A. Dix, a life long Demo-

Boyd.

rank below that of

For Assistant Assessors—Ward

1, Robert I.
Hull; 2, William Weeks; 3, Henry K. HinkS.
ley; 4, George Hall;. 5. George
Nutting;
0, N. G. Cummings; 7, William D. Maimer.
For City Weigher aud Guager—Arthur M.

crat.

News, a copperhead

paper
temper,owned and edited by

Small.
For
For
For

gentlemau,”

Weigher of Hay—Eli L. Wing.

of Hard uoal—Richard Cole.
of Plaster—Richard Cole.
For Sealer of Weights and Measures—Wil-

Ben. Wood, labors to exculpate Beali from
blame in trying to throw a night train from
the track, and to vindicate his motives, nnd
to show that lie should not be considered bar-

nam it.

r. uross.

•

For Ringer of City Bell—David Stillings.
For Superintendent of Bells and Clocks—
Edward P. Haines.
For Clerk Milk Street Market—Andrew

barous, by asserting that he did the dead for
worthy purpose of rescuing any Confederate prisoners who might happen to be on

the

Leighton.
For Superintending School Committee for
One Year—Henry C. Peabody, John Marshal
^

board!

Brown.
A Pathetic Appeal.—Gov. Vance has
a most touching
appeal to North Carolinians for food for Lee’s army. In conse-

FarSuperintending School Committee for
Two Years—William H. Clifford.
For Superintending School Committee for
Three Years—Charles Holden, Samuel R.
Leavitt, Daniel M. Graham, Henry P. White,
Thomas P. Rodman, Jeremiah E. Walton,
Charles B. Merrill.
For Truant OlHcer— Henry P. White.
For Chief Engia or Piro Department—Ezra

made

quence of recent interruptions of railroad
communications the subsistence of Lee’s ar,mj has become greatly jeopardized. He Bays
for a few months at least that
army will have
to rely for food on North
Carolina and Virginia alone. (Jen. Lee himself has written to
the Governor urging the
plies. It seems,

therefore,” he

all

Russell.
For Assistant Engineers—Spencer Rogers,
1st; John L.Shaw,2J; Nahum Liltleiield, 31;

forwarding of sup-

Charles H. Rich, 4th.
For Euviueers of Steam Fire
Engines—
Edward W. Porter, John Cousins, Alfred
Wiggin. Wm. J. Lewis.
For Keeper of Powder Magazine—William
H. Bigelow.
For City Physician—George L. Goodale.
For Consulting Physicians—John T. Gilman, Thomas A. Foster. Charles W. Thomas.
For Overseers of Poor and Workhouse for
'hree years—Daniel Gould, Paul Hall, Hiram

says, that our

depends upon the voluntary action of the
people of North Carolina.” He hopes that
every thing they have to share in the
shape of
food will be immediately sent to Lee.
He concludes bis appeal in the
following language:
“To show you, my
fellow-citizens, the earnest impression I have of the
necessity of this
and
action,

that I will call
upon you to make
no sacrifice which I wili not share with
you, 1
have tendered to the
Commissary
Department
of
half
one
my entire year’s supply, and expect to put my own family upon the limited
rations allowed to our soldiers, regretting that
I have so little to offer. That which is left
me to subsist upon will be doubly
sweet, because it Will be the bread of honor aud inde-

True.
For city Constables—John S. Heald, Joel
Merrill, Charles Sampson, Charles H. Hall,
Wentworth, Wm. H. Plummer, Wm.
°8Z0,John
Huse,
T. Hull.
of’ Wood and Bark brought

F,'iurM'IT'Ure,''

w

ilL

an~j
has a wife and
and k
Imnity
were at once informed by
unfortunate affair.

at

telJlraDh o’f^ho
[BathTt^raph’ of tho

Wm. H. Walker, Paul
D"“ C1“d-

'"“•"Shlfwor!

jo'b"sS(S.Jif,';'V''S^rs2c‘“.
Sawyer,
Chase,
E^ Short*1®18
John

Saturday

»nHaSv.-,tteQded

w?vt8r conveyance—Parmenio

B C”US,M'

Accident in Bp.DN8wicx._We learn that

r,r’H«vMml8l!
ou Ssturd»y even£»“■ MrTo-leU0^18
F* *
good circumstances,

J

Ej.JX"

t

afternoon as the train was leaving the station for Aususta, a man about 70
years of age by name of Towle, of
Roxbur;
Mass., attempted to get on to the cars; though
warned, he tried twice,, and the last time fell
r“n over by the
car, seriously injurwaa taken to the Tontine
House,
e
by Drs. Conant aud
amputated above the
vh

born institution of slavery! “Not worth the
life of Stonewail Jackson, or any other dead

patriot.”

they

And yit

j

William

FTavrorn<Eheei,,erwrJaiI,*e8Powe".Andrew
8’ Artemas PreDU*’Thom/s
McCafleny
For
r

dream of

heaven,

and

make their empty boasts of lion’s innnmerable,
which arc raging iu trout of Sherman, and all
of his host not devoured are to rusn madly
back to Charleston. Can it be that faith will
save them ?
Not without works.
Mr. Harlan, the new Secretary of the Inte-

rior,

is a man of

large experience, souudjudg-

meut, and peculiarly well adapted to the position.

The

of Home Affairs has

a vast

scope; it is not pent up in Utica, but

Secretaryship

from North to

South,

and ocean to ocean, it

holds sway—including the District of Columbia.
The oath was administered to, and the Hon
A. J. Creswell took his seat as Senator from

Maryland; and right worthily
glorious position; for from

has he won
the first in-

that

ception of this rebellion has belabored for the
preservation of the Unkou; as a member of
the

Legislature,

and

member of

as a

Congress-

His voice has always been for the true interest and greatness of his country.

hardly

The Senate will

day, but to morrow
East Virginia have

finish its labors to-

will close.

TELEGRAPh|
-TO

THE

EVEAB:\<;

greybeards,

Oen. Sheridan's Official
Report—Occupation
of Charlotte ville and Columbia—Destruction
of the dames River Canal—Bridges, Mills,
March of the
federal Army.

&e..^Destroyed—Triumphant

War Department, i
Waskiug^m, March 13,1805. }
To ilaj. Gen. Uix:—The following rep nt
ot Gen. Snerldat.’a operations has been receiv-

by this Department.
E.
(Signed)

lieutenant General.
HlLADQ JARTE5S MIDDLE IflLITARY DlVIMOK, I
Columbia, Va., Friday, March lu. J
To Lieut. Gen. U. S’. Grant, Commanding
U. 8, Armlet:—General:—In my last dispatch,
dated Waynesboro’, I gave a biiel account of
the defeat ol Kaily by Custar’s division. The
same night this division was pushed across the

Blue Ridge, aud entered Chariot teville at 2 P.
M. the nest day. The Mayor of the city and
the principal iuhabitaots came out and delivered up the keys ol the public buildings.
1 had to remain at Oharlotteville two days.
This time was consumed in bringing over from
Waynesboro’ our ammunition and pontoon
trains. The weather was horrible beyond description, and the rain incessant. The two divisions were during this time occupied in des
troyiug the two large iron bridges, one over
the ltivanna River, the other over Morse’s
Creek, near Charlotteville, and the railroad for
a distance of eight miles in the direction of

Lynchburg.

On the Gih inst. I sent the 1st division, Gen.
Devins commanding, to Scottsville, on the
James liiver, with directions to send out light
parties through the country aud destroy all

merchandise, mills, lacthries, bridges, &c., on
the ltivanna River, the parties to join the di-

a

on

to the honor aud

name

integrity

of Portland
Duke.

where’er his flag has flown.

Convention.

Temperance

County Temperance Association met, according to advertisement, at
the Congregational Church in New GloucesTho President being absent, the meeting
was called to order by Vice President Quinby.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Kingman.

Secretary

Rev. T. E. Brastow was chosen
pro lem.
Rev. Mr.

Kingman being called for, made
so e remarks on the stale of the temperance
Ho was followed
cause in New Gloucester.
by Messrs. O. S. Beales, Rev. Mr. Waldron
and others, who remarked upon numerous
points of interest connected with the general

subject.
At the close of the discussion

passed

requesting F. M.

a

motion was

Sacarappa to repeat his lecture on “Beer Drinking in
Germany,” at the opening of the evening sesRay, Esq.

ot

sion.
EVENING BFSSION.

Vice President

Quiufcy in

the chair.

After prayer by Rev. Mr. Waldron, the Association listened to the interesiing lecture of
Mr. Ray, for which a vote of hearty thanks
was passced, then proceeded to the discussion
of the following resolutions, viz:
1.—Resolved—That Christianity is the only
basis of true reform.
2—Resolved—That “eternal vigilance is the

price ot liberty”

from whatever bondage.
like a sound iaw on
the statute book, not enforced, so is public
sentiment without application.
4-—Resolved—That renewed efforts are ur-

3.—Resolved—That,

gently demanded

to counteract

the pernicious

intiuence of army life on the habits of the sol-

diers.

After

spending something more than an
hoar and a half iu lively and interesting discussions, in which Messrs. Waldron, Kingmas, Beale, Quinby, Dr. Sturgis and other*
participated, the resolutions were unanimously adopted,
Tliw exercises of the
evening were interspersed with excellent and appropriate music
by a lew singers who had it in their heart to
do a good thing by
contributing essentially to
the interest of the evening.
The unfavorable state of the weather
prevented a large attendance. Still the attend-

quite as large as
meetings passed

ance was

and the
we

trust, not without

coHld be
off

some

profit.

T. E.

Changes

Six years ago one of the

expected,

pleasantly, and,

Very respectfully

in

one

pro tem.

Man.

leading men

in the

United States Senate was James Green of
Missouri.
Every observer of passing events
in the political history ot the
country, will remember his signal triumph in a bad cause,
during the debate on the Lecompton question.
He was the only man, who, by common consent, got the upper hand of Douglas in that
memorable discussion, and but for him the
Southerners would have made a poor show
just then. There seemed to be a bright future opening for him, but, like too many others

thought no man
world of politics without

similarly situated,

people’s edition
grSt. Louis is

new

jail

at

cost

JFrom Havana and Mexico.

he

it

New Yobk.
March Cl13.
-I-w.
V atid

a

dales ofthe 8th.

T-.

w

Advices from Vera Cruz of the 3d instant,
and Mexico of the 20:li lilt., has been received
bringing two decrees of Maximilian, one
grantiug religious liberty, aud tlie other removing the secularization of the church prop
erty ordained by the republican government
in 1847 and 1850.
Tlie city of Zicapoax'ta was captuted by
the imperialists on the 17th inst.
The reported submission of Gen. Echeaguray is untrue as he still bold out.
A bold attempt by pirates to capluie tbe
American steamer, Shooting Star, was made
on the night of the 4ih, in the harbor of
Havana, but failed. It was repeated the next
night, when, with the assistance of the authorities, a boat containing twenty-five men
was captured, but on being taken ashore they
were liberated.
The steamer O wl, refusing a crew list, has
been detained iu port. The steamer Francis
lias bce» receiving arms, but for what purpose is tot known.
The pirate Maffit has had a dinner given him
at Havana.
Just at the steamer was leaving Vera Cruz,
news cane that the commandaut of that city,
M. Marschal, in a fight with guerrillas the
day preaous, was shot dead. A number of
his men vere killed.

Inwi Sherman. The rebel papers are
of Sherman’s whereabout?.
which delays his progress
somewhat.
A letter was received here the other day
from a youug man, who has been confined iu
Salishurj prison for the past two years, stating
that he was liberated by the Union forces.
news

equally is ignorant
The roads are bad,

Richmond Banks Removing their Gold—
Complaints of Rebel Bayers.
New York, March 13.
Richmond papers of Friday say the Banks
in that city are lemoviug their gold, and call
upon the Legislature and people to put a stop
to the exodus, on the ground that If removed
it will nearly all go into the hands of the
Yankees and upon its retention depends the
very safety of the Capital itself.
The Richmond Exaraiuer of the 10th says
the latest advices from Lynchburg shows that
place is all safe.

ations.
A greater portion of the rebel troops left in
the valley have been sent to Lynchburg,
which position has been strengthened for Lee,
If he deems it necessary to fall back to that

Ilronchilis,

°

Colds,

Coughs,

tholirst s'ages of

ONDUMPTION.

opened
to vessels of every nation on the first of May.
syit is asset ted that at least seventy-five
persons were murdered in Havana during the
will be

late carnival.

ISThe breaking up of the ice in the upper
Susquehanna has caused serious destruction to
property.
33TAnother garter is placed at the disposal of
the British premier by the lamented death of the
Duke of Northumberland.
ST Austria has 250,000 nobles; indolent rich
men, whom the common people have to support.
QTThe American people are taxed vastly
more by extravagance aud other bad habits,

by their

than

QTTheie

are

43

reiguiug sovereigns

in Eu-

In this country, before the war, there

rope.
were

Government.

W.njngten Street, Boston,
Gonorai Agonts.
febl&dSw

Mass.

Keep Dueasa

is the

Pope,, making
fiTIt is proposed to

one

43 in all.

JSTThe election in New Hampshire, for state
and county officers, and members of Congress,
comes off to-day.
If the Union ticket triumphs,
and we think it will, it will do so in spite of the
Gov. Gilmore and hia clinue. who
seem ueiermmeu >o throw toe state which
has
heretofore honored them into the hands of the
efforts of

opposition.
Our neighbor of the Argus, as an American citizen feels,
shockingly disgrace], because
the Vice President drank too much wine before
lus inauguration. We offer no
apology for any
excess committed
by Mr. Johnson, but the ArgusJ‘ regard for the honor of the country would
be more apparent if he had had even one word
of condemnation when his own Democratic
President and Vice President were both drunk
with treason against tlje Government.

fipCol. Woodford, the military commander
at Charleston, when oalled upon by one of the
citizens’ committee of Charleston charged with
the distribution of rice, and requested to issue
au order requiring the colored people to meet at
specified places on oue day and the white people
on the succeeding day, is reported to have replied:—“Sir: W hen a man approaches me with

at

Bay.

testimony of thousands who liavj been raided as
from a similar itate of prostration, by

H03TE ITER'S STOMACH BITTERS,

posure, privations,

cannot see

sure

an

uncongenial climate, cr

un-

phatically addressed. You, who arc thus situated,
are proffered an absolute safeguard against the danger
that menaces jou. Tone and regulate thesyfetem
with this harmless medicinal Simulant

a

d

Aitei-

ative.and you will bo forearmed against the maladies
wboseseed float around you iu the air unseen. 1108TETrER’8 STOMACH BITTERS

aio

not

only a

standard Tonic and Alterative throughout the United
States, but they are acorodited by the certihcates of

distinguished citizens

of the

Union, to the

people of all other lands. In Canada, Australia and
the West Indies, tboy are gradually taking the place
ofall other Stomachics, whether native or foreign,
as

is

otherlovigorantandRiatorutivo

NOTICES.

Notice.

___

Notice.
Th3 unconditional Union voters of North Yarmouth, are requited to meet at the Town House,
in said Town, on Saturday, March
18th, 18G5, at two
o’clock p m, to be'.eot candidates for Town Officeis
for the ensuing year.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
Noith Yarmouth, March 14, 1665.—td

3Ph.otograph.ic G-allery
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,

Copying done in

Portland, Me.

the beet

dec29tf

manner

Send me *>ne Dollar by mall and I will s:.nd you
an> ofthqfollowing G Id Plated Articl a:—Set of
•
LongCli in. Locket. Neck Chain,
Bing Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, Set
of Buttuii8, Set oi Jet Hoop**. Belt Buckle, Belt
Al^o wilt s;nd a good Hunting Cased SilverPin.
Plated Watch snd Cluiu tor *16.
Address, DitESSEK’S Dollar Sto o, Portland.
Me. Box 132.
maryd2m*

adi«s’Jewe’r/a,

Railroad.

Syin Quincy, Illinois, two men recently went
to law about a calf which they both claimed.
Numerous witnesses testified on each side, and

Address,
feb9d2m*

L.
^

selling Dresser’s

DKESSEK,

Portland, Maine, Box 132.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,
wood, leather, orookery, and other eubetaneee

is the best aid to eoonomy that the
oan
It ie in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
have
oil. It
Two-

housekeeper

willadbereoilysubetanoeseompletely.

bottle, with brush (family pack age}. 26 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON Buys. & Co., Proprietors, Providence,
It. I. On receipt 0I 6O oenti, a lamily package will
be sent by mail.
febidSm
ounce

the

judge, finding his legal acumen quite at
fault, at last decided to place the oalf on the

street, at an equal distance from the residence of
each claimant, and leave the animal to find the
way home and decide the case by his ewn instinct.

iy Hon. James Harlan of Iowa, the new SecTytbingmejn—Thomas Wildes, Curtis could rise in the
of the interior, is a native of
retary
Meserve, Josiah Black, Jacob Quimbv Levi passing a
Illinois,
good deal of time in the bar-rooms forty-four years of
Williams, Caleb S. Hatch, David Stillings Jas. of
age, born in that State Auon
To
Pennsylvania
Washington.
day,
B. Mitchell, Mark Wiggin, Lewis Bunce, John
gust 26th, 1820. He received a thorough pracAvenue, I passed a wretched looking man* tical
Groves. George Fessenden.
education, and graduated at Indiana UniFor Field .Drivers and Fence Viewers— stupidly drunk, his face
horribly disfigured, versity in 1845. He Btudied law, and was adSamuel Caleb, Leonard Penney, Thos. Wilde/ both
eyes blackened and swollen, his clothing
mitted to the bar.
Artemas
He removed to Iowa, was
Prentice, Ellis Mansfield, Joseph
*ve red with
mud and dirt^the cynosure of chosen Superintendent of Publio
Batchelder, Andrew L. Taylor, James F. M. al
Instruction in
yes, and the
Johnson, James Powell, Thomas Tracy, An
of shoeblacks. 1847, and President of the Iowa Wesleyan Unit
laughing-stock
sh “Jim Green
drew Berry.
of. Missouri!” Alas, how
versity in 1853. In 1854 he was elected to the
For Surveyors of Lumber—Moses
Merrill, b. o the mighty fallen l-KAs/iinyftm Letter. Senate of the United States.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, is made from the ohoioest materials,
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
For Sale by all
the skin.
Druggists and Faney
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.
is

DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my business in Boston, 1 have permanently located m Portland, Me, where 1 shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new
Chemical Remedies.
1 have oared hundreds of cases after all other rem*
edies have failed.
Consultation Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., andfrom 2 to tt p.
at.
itb2idtf

v

snl

militia

man

;

ai

d

2d. That that part of the Act of the 3 l of March,
1883, which mates the period ot service an clement
iu the calculation neconary o determine the rumber ol »n«n due rotn a K»at* district, oountjr or
town, has bjen rapealed by the 2d s ction of the Aot
*mend*tar- of the Enrolment Act, approved 24th
February, 1864.
it *iu be more convenient to consid*
thcHtques-

the sea, in lat

tioa? 11

order, lua-miuh

t»»o reverse

if it sha 1 be

as

as contend* d
fraud tbit the repeal has tnn mad
tor, the first point made by the Governor need not

tward.

By order of the Lighthouse Board,

W B SHUBK1CK. Chairman.

considered.

be

The great object* oftbe Enrolment Act tre
Isl to declare who shill constitute the naticual
force*; and
.,
2d To organize a plan by which the national
forces can be made available.
of
and organthe
to
rawing
purpose
Subordinate
Conizing the nalotal force*, the plan adopted by
draft
tLattb©
uioutheinaus*rc*sshow* a desire
aud the comtria’papula ion of tb-> s veial SU‘emuni tie* tnerooi, should bo £qua izea as nearly aa

Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1866
disasters.
A te’egram from Wood's Hole staes that the brig
Castilian, tot Portland) Harden brook, from Carde
n#s for Boston, with a
cargo of molasses, wont
ashore on East Chop Tith, and remained 13'h. She
is tight and will como off sitter discharging a por-

tion ot the cargo
Sell U B Pitts before repotted abandoned and subsoquentJy drifted ashore on t'lum Inland. was sold at
auoiou ou the 6 h lust, lor *31
The pails, rigging,
anchors, Ac. were sold «oparately. The vessel registered 86 tons, was 12 years old. owned iu Kocklai.d,
and said to be insured tor *2400.

ih-i 4*h 38Ctinn of the Act of the 3d ol March,
^By*
1863 the United States is divided »nto di-tnUs,of

of CMumbia shell coostha e one
the President shall dirtet. and each Congressional
District of the respective State*, as fixed b a aw of
rho 8t te next preceding the enro ment, shall c nsiitute one. The fiths.ctionprovider.that there^ hall
be a B< ard o’ Enrolment iu rich Di.-trict. B the
9th s ction, it is provided, tha4 if the Beard of Er-

width the Dlstriot
as

FISHERMEN.
Gem, James,

Ar at Gloucester 9th iust, sobs Ocean
and Peerless, Fanning, Georges.

unteer

>

General’s

cu»i.

ru-mnui.

u

oat

u

u-jvj'-na.j,

»-

>-*

«*■»

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar4th. ship MounUiner from
New York; barque Chief, Harding, fm Boston; »ch

^PROVIDENCE—

—

F°\

>

_

«

ITCH, ITCH,

ITCH!

A* Liverpool 26th ult, ships Neptune, Ftabody;
Mary E Riggs, Lowell; Martha, King; M R Ludwig. Harding; Ellen Austin, French; Gertrude,
WHEATOJVS O [JVTMEJVT
Doano; Wisconsin, McStoktr; Hibsrnia, Morrison,
and Harvest Queeo. Hu ctiiuson. lOr New York.
Will Cure the* Itch in 48 Horn 8.
At London 26th ult, ships Simla. Potter, for Aden:Polar Star. Gorham; Rhine, Moore, and SouthampAlso cures Salt Rhruh, Ulorus, Chublaiks,
ton. Wbi'ncy, for New York.
and all Kruutions of ihe Skiu. Price 60 oei 11. Eor
A Newport r4th ult, ship Rochester, Patten, for*
saio by all Druggists.
Genoa, ldg; barques Pericles, Snow, tor Ma:ta. do;
By sending 6b cents to any Apothtoary la Port- ! Geo
S Hunt, Woodbury, for Cardenas, do; brig C M
land, it willbs tortvard°d hy mail, free of postage,
Carver. Treat, for Matanzaa, do.
to any plrt ot the Uui'.d States.
At
Honolulu Jan 14, ship Buena Vista, Ayres, fm
Wrbks A Potter, Sole Agents,
ror Ad
aviso

to. saic

a,

110

stieet, Boston.

Washington

W. W. Whiffle,
and E. L. Staewood.

jaailtfeodSm
—iiHT.,1

Scratch I

Scratch !

Scratch!

—

■■■■■■■■■, — ■■■.I

Boston Stock List*
dAli at tsi Brokbrb’ Board, March 13.
5)0 Americas Gold.1901
16.0 >0.do.i.180]
19. t]
3.000 .do.8 3
2 000....%.do.0 30 181
12 600 .do.190
5.000 .oo.8 (JO Ih6
3.000 .do....0 3
190
6.' 00.do.b 10 190
6.000 .do.1594
20.000 United State* Debt Certificates (July)
99i
20.000 .do (Aug). 99]
24.000 U S Coupon 8ixe*(I881)...Ill
600 .do (small).Ill
10.000 United 8tate* Ton-Forties.97]
600 .do. 97
3.000 .do. 974

laide.
A' Demarara 17th ult, brig Robert Mowe. Hotchkiss for New York.
At Vera Crnz 23d ult, barque Zingareila Lane, for
Mata^oras 10 days.
Sid 10th, barques Jas Welsh, Megill.forNew York;
22d, Acme, Campbell, do
A at ( itmfuegos 25th ult, barque Linda, liewitf,

Philadelphia.

At Neuvitas 26th alt, brig Juliet C Clark, f or Now
York same day.
At Zaza 19th ult. barques EUingwood, Ellingwood,
and L&vinia, Davis, for New York 15 diya.

SPOKEN.
77 54, brig Mausanilla

No date, lat 33, Ion
Matf.uzas for Boston.

lrom

...

N EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

600

"V isio
MAD

.do...111.]

2,600.do.1104
800 .do (small). 110]
4 Eastern Railroad. 99
26 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.110
12 Vermont and Massassaohusetts R R. 40
20 Western Railroad.1354.
2) Bouton & New York Air Line UR.

HAS
wond

enormous

exocise.

this

TXiS PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!
And by her
ASTROLOGICAL POWERS,
OF

THE

HAPPY

EVENT.

Bend her your age, cnlorof you' liai-and eyes, ar.d

whether of light

or

dark

complexion.

Ky Kucloee 50 cents, aud
impel envelopo, to
EMMA LORAINE,
Post Office, Detroit, Mich., and sh3 wi 1 pend the
minature by return post.
mcbltd9 *

Through

Tickets.

For the OIL ft KG IO V.e 0f Niew
York PsnwaYLVAXiA. Ohio, and nil
par sol the WM8T, via the Litiu Kailwav, for pale
at the lowest int-tu, at the Uxion Tickkt
Ovxicir,

rTO.5aan

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dkw sff
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumber laud,

[Boston papers please copy.]
In this city, March 13, Miss Hannah S Rollins aged

JS^Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 8 o'clk.
at the residence of H K Uinkley. Relatives and
friends are invited t > attend.
In this city. March 10. Statirs A, daughter of
Clark W and Tyra A Merrill, aged 6 years 3 months.
in Paris. March 1, Mr David Clifford, aged 81 years
10 months.
blear Petersburg. Va, Jan 1. La Forest B Warner',
7th Me Battery, aged 21 years 11 months—only s^n
of Phioeha9 It and Laura Warner, of Paris.
In Lovell, Feb 16. Mr Biles D Stant n. aged 43 yrs.
In Fryebnrg. F^b 26. Lizzie C, only daughter of
Oscar and Maria Charles, aged 18 months
In Lovell, March 1, of consumption, Mr Eliphalet
Gilman, aged 64 years.
In Greenwood, Dec 13. Jessie L, daughter of Isaac
and Mary J Wentworth, aged 20 years
In H&llowell. March 8, Alice Elizabeth, only child
of John and Emily B Carr, ag d 13 months
In Leeds, Feb 21. Mrs Francina, wife of John F
Gill, aged 18 years 9 months.

Brig Luther—160 hhd, auger, 468
boxes do; 100 hhds molasses, to K Churchill A Co
WINDSOR NS. Sch Pigeon—1100 bushels potatoee, to master.
MATANZAS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tuesday.March 14.
Sunrises...6.141 Length of days.1162
Sun sets.6,0« | High water (a m)..!. !ll 20

MARINENEW8
OF

an

rfa-instrument of Fienoh mven kn, by
a fac simile puniaiu'e of

Can foretell the

city, March 13, Mr Levi Williams, aged 69

POUT

LORAINE!

which she is enabled to tako

_PIED.
in this
years.

noty pe

purcha ed a1

MARRIED.
In this citv, March 11. by Rev E C Bolle*, Ovide
Meller and M s Lizzie Church, both of Portland
In Casco. March 6. by M 8 Eastman, Esq, Josiah
Webb and Mis* Mary J Witbam. both ot C.
lu Westbrook, March 11, by Rev B Freeman,
Francis 8 Adams, of Raymond, and Miss Julia K
Kenney, of W.
in Waterville, March 4, Thomas Iredale and Miss
Sarah Scat*#, both of Vassalboro.
In Ell*worth, March 1, Geo A Dyer, Esq, and II
Anna Wakefield, ot Franklin.
In Ellsworth. March 8 John B Brazier aad Miss
Mell8*a J Smith.
In Sullivan. Feb 22. Capt Wra Rand, of Gouldsboro and Mrs Mariam Robinson, of 8.
In North Sedgwick, March 4, Nathan P Wilson
and Mary J Uanscom.
In Somerville, March 2, Joshua T Boynton and
Mary L Braun.

PORTLAND

Monday,.March 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York.
Brig Luther. (Br) Kidd, Matanzas 24tb ult.
Brig Sarah Bernice. Stuart, Boston, in ballast.
8ch Agate, Small. Boston.
8ch Ned Sumter, Lord, Boston.
Sch Fair Wind, Clifford. Bristol.
Sch Hio, Ridley, Barpswell.
8ob Halcyon, Trnfant, Barpswell.
Sch Ta ism an, Mills. Thomaston for Boston.
Arrived Sunday—Sch Figeon, (Br) Johnson, trom
Windsor NS.
8ch Engineer, Wiilard, Baltimore.
CLEARED.
M B NickerSch William, Fletcher, New York
—

son.

8AILED—Brigs J D Lineoln, Mary E Thompson,
Geo W c hase; sobs Joseph Fish, Opbir, Redingion,

and others.

Barques 8 W Holbrook, A M Falnrr, brigs DelLocke and Crocus, outward bound, remain in

mont

port.
[FROM OUR OORB*flFO*DEJ,T-]
GREEN’S LANDING, March 8-fild, sobs

as.

execution, an4 wi 1 bo scld at public
auoiion, cn Monday, the 17<h d y ot April, at 10
o'clock iu the forenoon, at t le Sh.rifl s Otiioe, m the
City ct rortiand. in th) sai county of Cuinbe iaud,
ail the right in iquity wb:ch Nathaniel Bievi-n-*, ot
said I'orfland, has. or hud outlie temhday otMuroh,
a. d, 1865 a' eleven o’clock ai d forty minutes in l.e
lorenoon, Loing Ibe time ot .he ie:zure ot the -arm;
ou tbo execi i^n, to redeem too tol
owmg c'tscrib d
•eal state, to wi.A certain lot oiland, *»tua cd in
•a.d Portland. bound d as lollov •
viz:—Beginning
on the northerly tide oi Port and
street, ui nundrad a ;d fifteen fe tsix tlx inches, more or 1ss.from
the easterly side of G/ten stxeet. at ibe south-‘-as
er-

TAKEN

on

lv coiner of the io; owned
by Moody > Waker;
thence noitherlK by and
adjoi ing »oid Wslktriinc
about eig hty foet to a line
non* Green street

leading

Brattli street; thence ossteily by said line to
street; thence eouthtrly by sad BraitJoSt.
Portland itroet; thence westerly by said Pori land
tue bounds first mentioned.
The above is a copy of the description in a warantee deed from
Deering heirs to Nathan el Stevens,
rrcorded Book 261. page 7t> »ud da'cd April 21,13i6.
The same day (April 21st 1856) dtevens m rtga:cd
the same premists to Parrier Deling Mary L. Deerto

Brattle

to

tug, isurcas uj

jiois,Almira xini 1 *uu tne mrei
seuden, tosecu e the paymeut ol two thomau 1 d.'Jlars. onothou-aud t > be paid in onoyoir, one thous-

and in two year* with interest; recorded in the registry of deedt office fcr said County cf Cumberland,
Book 263, page 73.
May ltf, 1856 3‘ere^s mortgigod the same piemisestoJa*. aiokn. to te^uie eleven hundred d liar*,
lire hua l'od and fifty in two and ono hall years, and
five hundred and fifty in flveyears from date and interest; reoar led in book 2.1, pago 131.
November 1'), 1857. Hte eu* mortgaged to Casco
Bank the same premises to secure fitreeu hundred
dollars, in six mouth* from date am interest; recorded <n book 284, page 76
June 22d 1860, htove \s mortgaged to James K

Fernald to secure one th:u*«nd dollars in one
year
with interest; reo.ned in Book 308, t"sge211
a!.*o
one oilier parcel of land in *aid
Portland, being
same con. eved to said Stevens and
Joseph S
by Israel Hunt, by deed dated July 13 1864 and recorded in the Cumberland Records, Book
267, Page
1; decribed as tliowa—viz:
hi
and stoije on north side of an oak tree
standing
on
the side of the eld conuty road
leading fern lira®.
halJl’e Hill lo Back Cove; thence north 881 WOit
eighteen rod. and four link, more or Jes. to land
owned by theCity of Portland; thence on
tholine
of the olty land in a northwesterly eour.e to a creek

iie
evens

beginning

^eiDR the

mere are many evidmees upon the faco of ho
amendatory Aot which show that it wan rot the intention of Congress to ohnuge the mode of count prescribed in tbe original Act.
Tho amended Aot does nit undertake t> say how
'be q-iota of a State or Ditrict is to be ntc .-rained.
In aacsrtaing wnat number is due from a 8* ate or
Di.inct, the President must j arsue the mode prescribed in the 12th sc ioi oi tin o igiual Act—lie
iuuu take into con idem*ion the period «>i service;
and vet, under the construction in-isted open.when
be cornea to equa ize the dra t ,as aut ho- ized to do by
I *he araeulid Ajot. in th District*, no muu be con1 cannot be that t'ontrolled by simple nu ubers.
I g e*s i'jtprded one mo eofc unt for tno statemnd
D a** lets, aud a difiore >t and whollv iucousiste- tone
for the Sub •'•I vision* of Di-iriot*. Iutx r cable confa iou would re-ult.
Fr m the language us- d iu vmicua pa tj ol tbo
amend ito*v act. it is evid nt that Congro** did not
Intend to disturb the medo ouuur prc*erfb d in the
original aot For in^tanc-, la the 8ih so dion of tha
ame-adat ry sot, it is said that the towu, war ,or
town-hip sh"l' be credit, d by hi» services, quo iutbc
7th scotfnn, ''the ptriod f r which he shall have been
enlisted “and* the peri.d tor wh ch hr shall live
been drafttd,” all goiug to *bow that time of service
w*« held to b * an element in >he cant.
Nor do I think ihat the argume.it in favor of
the rip a’, is aid-.d bv the la guage o*' the l*t s. otion
ot the ct, en itled“Anact far.her to
regulate aud
provide tor iho c illiug out the na ion’.l orcea.” unproved 4th July 1864. The act s^ys, that “auy /uch
voluateer. or in c iseof draft, »k n rein
provided,
any substitute, shall be cr dried to tbe town.” fcc
Congress meant that the o>edit shou d be ?iven acto
tLe
mode
of
cording
count prescribed in tbe act of
3J March, 1863.
Th-i whole purpose of the 2d section of the ami ndatory net was to euable th * Frrsideat to
equalize tho
draft iu the several dictric s, oU. e
y not to have one
mode or count in a-ukr ainii
g rhequotas of th»- several S'ate* and Districts.aud auothi r meds for
equalizing »h3 districts. Berides it is hardly to bo cons.’d< rid tha* C
ingress w«»u d 'hui i niJentahy strike
from-o imoortaut a siatu .e a feature so
prom aent
and equitable.
1 am, tucreiore. of the opluioi that tho
mode ofasosrtainingaadais gningto State* ana d -iricts their
rc8pectiv3qu ta*. as p.escr oed in the I2ih section
ol the act of the 3d
July, 1-63 is not recealed,
and that the same mode must be
pursued iu taualizing the dralt among the sub divicions of each district.
Next c mot ihe qa. tion, what is tho mo'o
of
count presonbed ia h
lxth eeoiion o. the act of
3j M rfl., 18t3r
It i» vo/y plain tint
Con,res. rty.irdrd tliat .
coa.ul-r.ti ,n ot th .eriod ol .erv.'o won d
thnn.e
the rule trom a merelv numeric.il one
home credit
was to begivmi for tho netiod of
senioo a. well as
torthomau. Congriiu has Bxed vaii u;
[erioda of
service, nd St-tos and nistriots, sud 'actions cf
distiict', liad Isruisbed men tor thes. jwrii d. o' si rVio'. Now now is Ut« or. tilt to to
Kivear
Bef jro prooeedij, to answer the
quoatios, it mar
be pro er to state, that it is lu i-toa that tlw
woids
"peri d ol time aud “timo oi s.rviee,” as u*ed in
the 13 h eec inu ot the set of Jlanh 8. ln« iu ru
some lil a * diffrent from term
of ..rvuv. It seems
to me that the phrases mean o e and t
samn th uir
Whin the word term is used iu refsi.noe to time it
is, aococcinn to ihe lexiofsraph'rs, vary reariytne
synoi'i m oi period. The difference tolwixt 'hem, if
any, i, too uncertain aud shadowy t> bee e that
Couffro-s unset by the use of one lornethinx d B'orent Iron whit is under,tood b. the
other
list tbe
words peri d sod firm, bo h oec r iu after
i.erts of
the acu now uudereonsidoratiau. In
the I8U1 section o tho aat ol 18CI the term cf sjrvioo ia
spoked
ot and the t-.rm cf re--n!l«
meet whilst )u the7lh
seoUo.i OI the umordad aot, it is the
period for which
heS’Bli hive oulst-d, and the
for which to
shall hivo been dr fted. Thus it -ill b.
po ceived,
that upon Ihs very face of ta.so ac's < or.r .a
us,<l
these vi ords a- u unin* the same
It li ipi out
thing
too in he aot, that nelt icr word may bo us?d and
y< t
the same idea intei ded, ae ix the 8th secticn
ot the
amended act vshe e th. language is shall be creiiiu
ed bv bis services."
Itegar,ling then -‘peried < f s ivice,” aud "term of
sarvice " as meaning the sams
thing, any argument
preiicxtoi upon a d ffsrenco mavt be dis egardad
And this we are brought back to th.
question,
*
*o
Must the'e U,t be lor the
eiv.u
th0 »>'r oJ “r on* stmo tf
k nk ‘h«»
* *b
Congress tntond.d bv the motet "pc.
riod oi service." to give credit
fur the time of
enlisimsnt. vt ben a man enlists iu th-.
ervi, e of
the t.oy.ramen' f r cue. two cr
three yeas hi. .c.
for that peri d nud
hi. services »ie vlthdravn
Irom

plriod

33PI

T

hTs

durTn1’/?910Ith® ,<'0Tirn[11’nt

w= sni died "rU^’.K
il fny period or lime
0ntfi"Cl‘.maU.han‘1)'ct
other than the,ermo enlWiment.
by some
"’■"“t”181* » rule must be hx,
d.
i^i®""0“TT*;®?
W0U ethu
.hou.a there

i.s taken
taken,

0,rUio‘y contuwi la ed b/
lata, therefore, ol the opinion ’bat the
ie*a*i<lent
- *

toe «t

M

xpr&jii

4*4* w«s-2U*« •ss*r« 5.*s:

,d whe bcr u t»
xa.itly jest
o?»?,?rn/.h
que«tiou8 ttaa. o.nnot
be
d red
mi

<
or ,K)t ere
coos
1« ia laca.ee of hareehip w,l occur
aav general rub, nsyorihnl#'*

sow

iar

to

all that

oy toe
in- aw, vs
> «ry

special

application

of

written, mast be pi? sued *nd <ulorcuu.
respectfully, your oDedient se va fc
(Sigried)
JAUKS dPE«D,

To iho

i*ttK.*iDK5T,

Itf.

Attorney (Jo hard.

A.

b

SpecialIs!otioe

day of Manh, A. D. !
GEO W. PAKKEi: Sheriff.
wSwll

I

A N adjourned special meeting of the M L A axill
A, beheld at their room) on Saturdav Ev ni
March 18th. for the burp-ceor*,,!,,., apoD prop„,£j
amendment* to Articles 2nd, 6th, fl' li «ud l:i,
h, of the
Cjn.titatirn and By-Law.,. Members are
urgeuny
to

urieutl?

be pre*en*

JOHN C

marlitd

!%e»

Jn“ m^bs;.

loth

°,r

3M>LL Kno

jufv

dollar, and ioterea.
x
“°r'W. dated Jane W. 1860, to
HilleJTt
of
same premises to .ecure three
thoua.iCi doll.™
n°ii ta three
thoueand
eqnal payments in nine
eighteen and twenty-four month, and inttrest, recorded In Book 8*8, P.^ au».
Ail of .aid mortgage* are
hereby referred to for
more pa-ticolar desc iption of the above dewrlbed

nh*r

hoW

?‘b» c,r.dt

*’*take

Israel Hunt d<*dpd
tb Nathaniel stoveos
andJoreph Steven.
,3

1M*.

■

requested

land that

^Detcrf at Portland, <he
Lacy

preserved

—

THE WO\0L'MIJL

400 .do. 96]
11.000 United State* 6-20's (old).Ill]
10.000 .do (new).1104
20.000 .do.110

IMPORTS.
From *5 to $10 per day made by
Prize Pau. ages. Atrents Wanted.

1
Office,
February 9, 1865. f
lo your letter oftbe 28th January, j on ask
Sir
my opinion on the l«g*l pints prescuuu iu the letter of Governor A. G. Curtim, to >ou, ox date 26th
January.
In relation to the
Governor CURTIM’* letter n
construction of the Act of Congress. approved 8d
the
fcn:oluieut Act.—
March. 1863,commonly called
He insists—
i.i
uat the words “ptrlcd of Mr-flce." since the
corumencement of the rebel Ion, »•* u;ed iu the 12th
cection of the Act, do not n quire the President, in
Hastening the quotas to he sever 1 State s, to ta' e into (onsideration the whole term of enlistment of the

Attorney

Immediately

60 years.

PORTLAND

irom

OPINION,

80 N, Ion 0 39 6 E of Greenwich.
Vessels entering or leaving Port Aiteques at n.ght
should give Kona Light a berth of at lsosthalfa
mile.
At a distmee of 0$ cables from Uollacbo
P»)lnt, o.» the east sHe of tho entrance to the port, 1*
a bell buoy, 2 cables from the
shore, which should be

DATE

unconditional Union voters of Capa Elisabeth
aro r. quested to meet at the Town
House, in laid
Town, ou Taurida
March 16.h, at 8 o’clock e. u,
to so.ect caudilates tor Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Per Order Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, March 11,1566.
dfcwtd

For

e*

s

A. Fr^. Mar-

BNERATOBI

Rtiad This.

Reported Defeat of Schofield.
New York, March 13.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the
War Department attaches very little importance to Bragg’s reported success in North
Carolina, as the force captured must have
been only a construction party accompanied
by a small force as a guard. They were reopening the Atlantic and North Carolina

lett to tho

about 10 yar

Lit ler. 8. K U. A

M.

J

that he is

The

point.

The towi>r is of iron, 61 feet high, slightly conical,
yellow, and surmounted by a dark colored lantern
It rise* from the middle of the keeper's dwelling on
the low salient point, at 3 miles SEof the ror* oi
at

R.

*

do l ortosa.
Tho light Is a dxod white light, placed at an elevaCou of 62 foot above the mean level of the sea. an I
should be aeon in clear weather from a distance of
13 miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses

Alfsque*

A Majjr

shal General, A>»gua a Maine
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Diat. ol Maine.

Alfjques

40 84

Portland, March 13 1866
following Opinion is pub ished by ordtr of

f IILIE

—

white !’»
SPECIAL,

Alfaratta,
Sa.ua.

divide inta iwu. and with the w ent of the Hee- < taa.
ry ot W«r into any grea er uumbtrofdub divi#ki
tbo 12 h lOO'iun. it i* *»vui* tfco duty o tue
B
President, ia aligning to toe District* t e ucm'-er
of m>n t > be furnished hire* rum. tot ki into c nnow emIsaac Morse, do.
sod' every
Mde. &tion the number of volnuteerH ind mki* ia \>f
Ar 7th, barquo Nonpareil,
PORT ROYAL SC
n shed by and trom tr e several stales in uhloli BUid
ployed in medicinal practice.
Fli »i Boston.
Di.-trio* are rituated and the po ioa ot th» ir «*e: v ce
BEAUFORT NC—Outside the bar 7th, ship Theo
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, F. Y.
sinoe me oomm^ucoment 01 the reaer-t rebel'ion
York.
New
bal
from
Theobald,
sha'i so n»tk? said assignment an to equalize .be
aud
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th. brig r ea Foam, Goombr,
mai62wd&w
uniubera among the Die ricte «*f ihe sev.iai 8Utes.
Cienfuegos; sch Grapc^hot. Snow Bristol RI.
con
id rkg and allow.ng lor the number* ulietdy
Cid 9th. sobs Oolden West. Mclntyie, for Fortune
DH. TliBBIiTTOfurnished ae aforesaid, and th* time of ib ir service.
Llaud; Union, Aiev. Norwich. Ct.
Itia
evident, from tho face ot this Act, that the
Cld 10tn, sch Nuthan Cliiiord, Shute, Morehead
*e? ra1 State* and Diriricts hud furnihcd a number
PtirsiOLOOIOAL
City NO,
and mili ia. ano for periods of str.ico.
volunteers
of
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Ida F Wheeler,
The rtr t duty of the Prosid nt was to have the naDyer Sagua.
II AIR
d; hie r ext duty van t<« a»cerenrtlltional foces
Cld 10th, brig Humming Bird, Stephens.Cardcnap;
tain what number of volunteer* and militia had Le n
Nithl Stevens, Barbour, Boaiou; sch Lamartine,
St tc s. and the \ eriode of
teveru
the
from
f irrinbed
R IS G
Hill, Boston
their *e:viC3 eiuoe the e -mmencemeut of h' pres nt
ELIZABLTUPORT-Sld 9th, sch Mariel, GilpatDi-trio * in tho sevwhat
from
and
then
rebellion;
ITS MODUS OFKRANDI:
rick. Providence.
eral Sta'es they cam*, that he might equalize the
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig W U Harris,fm < lenof
tho several 8tatee,
Districts
the
numbe-8 among
fuegoa; 11th, sch C A Farnsworth, Crowell Ponce.
beneath the soalp there are very
ceasideriig and alU wing for the uumb re aready
Ar 11th, ship Mage ta, Janvriu, Sbaughae
time
of th:rir servioe.
and
lh*
Roots
a3
af.tr.aMd,
Glands
small bodies called
;ormoreoommou!y
famished
Cld 10th. sons C W Bently, Howes, Philadelphia;
(Jndrrth Aot of the third ot March, >863, it Is plain
of tho Uair. It is from these Glands that every hair
Clara Jane, Parker. Pembroke.
to
cut
and
had
up a Di-tiict
right
power
that be
np
Cld 11th, ships W F Storer, Storer, for Liverpool;
ofthe bead is formed and secreted. As long as the
into o- uiit,Of», ♦ owuship*. precincts, cr wards, ia orBoutelle, Pensacola; brigs Scot and,
Conquered,
ritv givIheauth
therein.
also
remain
the
draft
these
bodios
disease
der to equalize
scalp 1. tree from
Fr-iDCis. Barbadoes; Chimborazoo, Warren, TriniP
en in tin 9 h section to snb-dir.d a District was for
healthy, and tho hair keeps its natural appearance dad; Alice Frank in. Brown, fm Havana; sebs Rfm
tbo
enrolor
.<f
facilitating
expediting
tho pur >ore
Kiiig. Smith, Port Royal SC; Col Allen, Smith,
and odor But when humors and other diseases afment, a-»d with no re e ence to iqiiit-zitian It
ach Omario, Dodge, Boston.
Georgetown;
en
in
in
the
did
ubtJosi
Involved
di
Districts,
beoome
many
hapj
fect the soalp these gtands
inivln end
Cld 11th, barque Mary Skoticld, McDonald, for
that one well defined onion of a Diatrio as a o uuMatsmoras.
same disease, and the hair gradually taras gray, dry
or ward, had furnDh.d fcieatly more
township,
from
Cardenas.
ty
11
Below
fall
h,
Paragou,
to
brig
hair
the
begins
and brittle. Sooner or later
than the number due therefrom, whilst other part*
&ld 10th, barquo Ellon Stevens
of tbe e& »e District, equally well d.fli'Cd.hal furoff, and in many eases, if not arrested, will produce
Md 1 * tli, brigs Ocean Beile, Celestina; soli Lila T
nished few or none, thereby making adrait upon
complete baldness.
*r der the Act. it
Sid 10th -oh Chaa H Hod»don,* th* District necessary; ai d jet,
make the
To remedy this pathological condition of the
was not in the power ottlie fr riJeut to
Boston) for Baltimore.
Hawes,
(from
ov
r
who e District
the
the
and
than
a
new
healthy action,
k rankequal
draft otherwise
glands, and create
in port 10th, ship Young Mechanic; sobs
Jnorder to corand oppressiv.
was
Kossuth,
Tii*
unjust
K
a
D
bas
Aroy,
per- lin. Champion, C fl Uodgdon,
proved
Physiological Hair Regenerator
rect this fligrautha d?bip und injustice, longr***
J P Nickerson, and others.
of 24tn Fooiusry, 864,
fect b access.
by the *6 s* otion oftbs Aot of
HOLE—Arftth. l>rlfc Rolerson Mayo.
nOl.MES-S
the Act of fid March,
It
not
a
B»r.will
stain
and which is in amendment
It is not a“Dye,” and
particle.’.
Philadelphia lor Boston ; soli Su an H GlbsOD,
that the qua’a of ea*h v.ard of a city,
1863,ueclared
oases
oo.
in
all
f«v
Hair”
Gray
leit, Baltimore
will positively “Rbstorb
>n dl-trict, or of
or
electi
town, towoship, paeciuct,
Ar 11 U, brig, Volaut. Cottrell, Sagua for Boston;
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
a county, where the cou< ty is not divi-Vd iut »* arda,
Cas.lllian. liardeobrook. Cardenas tor do.
or
the
when
or
diit iris,
Heads
glands
elevtion
Gason
Bald
tewu
hies, priciucts,
hair in all cases
towns,
Id port lltn, brigs Monioa. Kolerson, Volant.
as p ssible,
in prop; rtion
Maria
shall be as nearly
roots of tho hair are not completely disorganised.—
tilllan; sohs Balloon, Nor Wcater, Be-gal.aud
rt
indent
of
men
therein
liable to
tbe
number
>o
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
rai itary service, tak ng into ao o nr. a- far i>e pracEW BEDFORD—Sid 11th, ech Antelope, Watte,
from
the
and
ha*
humors
been
soalp.
which
itching
the
number
ticable.
daudruff, heat,
previous.y lurNew York.
ni* td therefrom.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, eclis Boston, Barker, 1 hilad.lIt keeps the hair soft, moistand perfectly bealty.and
nsist
and
most
It
d,
Ing.ni us'y arIseamsUly
It is
pbia; Edw Reed, Chipman do.
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe.
good, that thi* 2d «eotion o! the amo ded Act repoala
Cld 11th. baroue Acacia. I'inkbain, IortSpaio;
as a dressing It has no superiof
of
the
12
h
secticn
Act
o
the 3d of
h
much
rb«
highly perfumed,and
sell Weuonah. Nicholson, Norfolk.
or.
The “Regenerator” is warranted to produce the
March. 1863. as makes it tbe duty of the t*reaidentto
Ar 18th. eohe Gen Marion, 1'artridge, Portland lor
tor
do;
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
ihe
Rockland
of
consideration
aorvneoi
tlw
tTkeinto
period
New York: Olevia Buxton Flint,
refunded. Withit evory”Gray Head” inNewEngI be
volunteers aul mi itia »rom ihe s-verri states
Cornel a, Henderson, Rockland; Ylaiia, Rotimmn,
the
rests
land can be restored in less than thirty days.
in
avor
of
repeal
wholly open
argument
from do.
th^-werd* of ihe mmondafoiy Act—‘the bTumhbu
Below, brig P M Tinker, from Cmnfiiegoa.
Price $1. per dottle.
whioh has been previously furn sh^d th refrora.” {It
C d 18 h. sob Merrimao, snow, Fortreaa Mouroe.
i-> in-isted that ‘•number/’ as here u-ed, biu-ans an
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
NEWbURYFORT—Ar llih. ech Harper, Coombs,
arithmetic^count. I cannot -o understand it.
Baltimore.
Druggists anu Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
1 he Aorot the 3d March. 1863, had pi-escribed a
ROCKLAND—Ar 8th, sebs Defiance, Noah, and
N. H.
mode by whioh the number of men due ir«m the
Charlotte Ann. Andrew-, BoBton: Nepcnaet, Snow,
OBOROK V (iOOOlPIff f CO., 33 Uanc.ver
several State*, should beaacoTtained; and ttat u ode
Salem; Col Simmons. Ba ton; Red Jacket, Avery,
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents.
New Y'ork tor Winterport.
rcqm'red. no' a simple count but a .omi ieration of
‘ht period of service ot me previously furnish'd.
W. >V WnirroR, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Sd9tb. schs Massac n use Its, Kenmeloa, N lorx;
Conrfiefs u sd the word number iu th° 2d section of
Undo Sam, Spear, Boston.
Jan 2sod Isa*
tbp amendatory Act, and^i standing that tbe mode
of c»unt prescribed in ihe origin*1. Act, would be
FOREIGN FORTS.

surely an truth

progressive aud lemonst ration overthrows doubt, they will eventually buper-

and

loyalty before him, he seems so
I cannot see that he is black; and
when he conus with the shield of disloyalty, be
black that I

a

healthy pursuits, may at any moment be stricken
down, this paragraph is most particularly andem-

bright that
so

is

guarantee that ly the same mean a you too may be
strengthened aud restored. Bat to thoso who stand
in peril of epidetnios, to a’l who, by reosou ot ex-

the shield of

looks

from

FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

MEDITERRANEAN—FIXED LIGHT ON BANA POINT.
The Minister of Marine at Madrid has given notice
that ou and after the 1st day ot November, 1884,
a lig t would be shown from a lighthouse recently
er> cud on Baua Point, the South extreme ol the

by a mlriclo

the moat

nearly 30,000,000.

Of lmrty-one or toe sovereigns oi Europe
arc Protestants, nine are Catholics, one belongs
to the Greek church, one is a Mahometan anil

March
Milo (Ur)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

17i)

Provost Itlurfcbul’t* Office.

Mer-

WEEKS & POTrEE.

the

allegiance.
{^"The coastiag trade of Chili

a

Uavana;

Cardenas.
13—Ar, brig

by //. U. Hny, aud Dtuggists generally.
Prioe per Bottle

*lPttIERIA.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kfcw

Ar at

for

For *a!e

Druggists. No,

X

NTS'

Havana 5th Inst, brig Timothy Field. PatlerPor- audi 7th. AShio Tbaxter, tut Now Orleans.
6ld 6tli. soil Hectwlng, for Portland; 7th, brig Cm
Burnham, do.
Sid fm Cardenas 8th, brig Daniel Doone, for Port•
land.

Iti, ft sure preventative

the oath of

a

A

CHtLADKLl'tUA.
Tangent, from
•°!yi,5Bd
nx,\Y YofcK,
rnnan,

of $300,000.
■gr All the aldermen in Savannah have taken

From the Shenandoah.

New Yokk, March 13.
The Herald’s Shenandoah correspondent
says Gen. Emery has succeeded Gen. Hancock in command of the middle department
during Gen. Sheridau’s absence for field oper-

Catarrh,

—

BXCIJAHGB.l
March IS—Ar, brig Stella A»h-

IXROH MKKC'Il

Invalids, broken down in bcsim aud spirits by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering t 0m tbo terrible exhaustion which follows the attack* of aoute disease,

From Newborn.

Newrern, N. C., March 9.
Maj. Gsn. Schofield, Brevet Brig. Gen. Schotheir
staffs
have arrived here, having
sne
field,
ielt Wilmington Monday last. They bring no

HEILMITTEL

—»

Asa, Otno. from Rooeepeak Ha-oh for Vioalhavao;
Roanoke. Wentworth, trotn Dalai, far Boeton.
Merab 6-Sid. wbe Melinda, Jkrden.fox Baokeport;
Cepe Ann, Downer, Fiankfoxt.

Will positively care

of his works.
to build

JIOTIOBI.

THE GREAT GERMAN

And

Headquarters.

vours,

P. H. Sheridan,
Muj. Gen. Commanding.

The

Bbastow,

Secretary
Six Years’

daily income

a

J3f Suicides are plenty at Chicago. One a
week regularly and sometimes two.
j5TThirty volunteers were obtained in Bangor on Saturday, for the quota of that city.
gjTHon. Hannibal Hamlin arrivedat his home
an Saturday evening from Washington.
gf Last Friday was observed in Richmond
as a day of fasting and prayer.
BTMr. Charles Dickens is preparing to issue
a

IPICIlb

at

Scottsvtue.
establish an overland
The division then proceeded along the canal
Duguidsville, fllt.n-n miles from Lynchburg, camel line between the Missouri frontier and the
destroying every lock, and in mauy pieces the Slate of California, by way of Nebraska, Kansas
bank of the canal.
and Colorado,
At Duguidsvilie we hoped to secure the
t^'Cspt. Julius B. Litchfield of Rockland,
bridge to let us cross the river, as our pontoons were useless on account of the high who has long been incarcerated in the rebel
water.
In this, however, we were foiled, as
prisons of the South arrived, home on Thursday
both this bridge and the bridge at Hardiugsof last week.
evening
ville were burned by the enemy upon our apNew Zealand the boys and girls swim
ETIn
proach. Merritt accompanied this division.
rivers and climb mountains for the sake of goThe 3d division started at the same time
from Charlottsville, and proceeded down the ing to Bchool. Here they do the same to keep
Lynchburg Railroad to Amherst Court Uouse, out of school.
destroying every bridge on the road, and iu
SS?"The Boston correspondent of the SpringThe bridges
many places miles ol ihe track.
field Republican, says: “The author of ‘Emily
on this road are numerous, aud some of them
Chester’is no Baltimore girl as first stated, but
five hundred feet iu length.
Miss Osgood of Fryeburg, Me.”
We have fouDd great abundance iu this
country for our men aud animals. In fact, the
HP At the recent examinations of the several
canal had been the great feeder of R climoud.
classes at Newport Naval Academy, about
At the Rockflsh River the bank of tlie canal
was cut, and at New Canton, where the dam is
twenty of the “middies” were allowed to resign
across the James, tlie grand lock was destroybecause they were “found wanting.”
ed aud the James River let into the canal, carfipThe Toronto Board of Trade, at a special
the
bauks
aud
out
the
rying away
washing
bottom ot the canal.
meeting, last week, passed resolutions recomThe dam across the Jame; at this point was
mending that all descriptions of American
also partially destroyed. I have had no oppo- silver should be
paid and received at a uniform
sition. Everybody is bewildered by our movediscount of four per cent.
ments.
I have had uo news of any kind since
0"The last words of Cardinal Wiseman are
I lefr.
The latest Richmond papers were of
the 4th, but contaiued nothing.
noteworthy. Opening his eyes, after a short
I omitted to mention that the bridges on the
respite from pain, and with a smile playing on
railroad from Swoop’s Depot,on the other side
his features, he said to his attendants: “Well,
of Staunton to Charlottsville, were utterly
here 1 am at last, like a child from school, going
a
also
all
for
distance
of
bridges
destroyed;
home to spend the holidays.”
ten miles on the Gordocsville Railroad.
The weather has been very bad, indeed, rainsS'-Capt. Usher of theoutter J. C. Dobbin, a
ing hard every day with the exception of four few
days since seized 50,000 cigars on board the
days,since we started. My wagons have, from
schooner Atlantic, of and for Bangor from Carthe state of the roads, detained mo up to the
present time.'
denas, which put into fidgartowo, the seized
We have captured 14 pieces of artiil iry,—11
property not being entered on the vessel’s maniat Waynesboro aud 3 at Charlottesville. The
fest.
party that I sent back from Waynesboro’slait
33f A cave nearly as large as the Mammoth
ed with six pieces, but they were obliged to
destroy 2 of the 6 for want of animals. The Cave of Kentucky, has recently been discovered
remaining 8 piece? were thoroughly destroyed. about ten miles from Fort Ruby, California.
We have captured up to the present time 12
It was found to be an immense subterranean
canal boats, laden with supplies, ammunition,
lake of clear water, with high walls of limestone
rations, medical stores, &c.
I cannot speak in too high terms of Gene- on either side- The ceiling or arch is fifty feet
rals Merritt, Custar. and Devins, and the offi- high
cers and men of their commands.
HfThree companies are now being organized
They have
waded through mud aud water during this at Augusta, for the 15th Reg’t of Me. Vols.
continuous rain, and are in fine spirits and
Two of the companies are nearly full, and arc
lieuKh.
This regiment is
Commodore Hollins, oi iiiu r«i>ci navy. w&8- expected to leave this week.
in th« 1st Division of the 19th
shot near Gordonsville, while attempting to
Corps, stationed
make his escape troni our advance in that dinear Winchester, Va., and is on
duty at Corps
rection.

vision at

rt

1 lu,

rft.ehu'l iu"
your noble aud true-hearted Mayor; he is eminently worthy o that position, aud has given
rou

M. Stanton,

Secretary ot War.
City Point, Va., March 12, 7 P. MTo lion. E. M. Stanton.'—The following
dispatch has just been received.
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)

with men .whom wo can honor

-—-ulalii

city park like the

a

jy.Y young

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

ed

MfJOriD,

is full,

New York.
New Yorker has
)f $5000 from the oil business.

>ntral park
■

Arkansas and

and esteem.
w-

jyThe quota of Bath
grphiladelpbia wants

PAPERS.

withdrawn their papers.—
The Senate chairs should be filled, if not with

W.

Such sentiments would be patriotic indeed,
if Lee and his army were fighting in a just
cause, bat as it is we think this anxious Governor would do better to
give his family enough
to eat and advise Lee to disband bis army and

on

aud put their trust iu Lee and Johnson. Of
what poor account to them now the Heaven-

Brooks, John

pendence.”

send them home.

The accouuts received from the South have

ter.

officers.
re-

but contended that his commission trom Jeff

piercing, marrow-freezing, heart-chilling today, with its rain, hail, snow and freezing wind
from your section; curdling, aye, congealing
the milk of human kindness. Who will give
the solt answer that turneth away wrath,
when stopped on the weather corner ol a
street? If any, then indeed they are Christians. Yesterday we thought of a bright and
happy future; to-day we realize Dante’s Inferno. We could have given quarter to a rebel yesterday; to-day with the zest of an Iconoclast, we would quarter them.

TUe Cumberland

adjourned to 7 o’clock, P. M.,
purpose of electing subordinate city

for tbe

turned, disguised, and repeated his infamous
a night
train, filled with men,
women and children, and was
caught while
attempting to escape back to Canada.
These things were proved .beyond reasonable doubt; indeed, Beall did not deny them,

Who could have believed that the soft, mild,
genial, beautiful yesterday, with its superb
eucset, would have changed into this bone-

were

until otherwise ordered.

Both Boards

attempt upon

“Christian

adopt-

me in this position, with my limited experience, I cannot hope to succeed without your
kind co-operation aud support; and the unanimity that has attended my election, assures
me mat this will not be withheld.
With this understanding, and the expression
of the hope that I may bu enabled so to discharge tbe duties ol the office as to cause no
regrets in your minds that you have placed
me there, 1
accept the position to which you
have assigned me.
It will be our duty, as servants of the people, to work together, with am nvo rin»i.» »-•
To this
the best interests of the whole city.
end, let harmony aud kindly feelings, one
all
delibera
towards auother. characterize
our
tions; and at the expiratiou ol our term of
of f'eejiug
we
shall
have
the
satisfaction
office,
that we have deserved, if we shall not receive,
the approbation of our constituents.

from one he stole money and then destroyed,
the freight on board, and the other he scuttled

of very religious
that distinguished

the Rules and

BY

OHIOISJUL AITD

to

Editor of the Preis:

To the

brought us to that point where we pity our deseparated.
luded fellow-beings in Richmond. Whata“sad
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
tos” they are in! no salvation left but to make
This Board then permanently organized by Lee
Dictator, throw Jeff. Davis to the dogs,

municipal year.
in attempting the duties devolving upon

That he, with the help of other rebel
officers and soldiers, disguised as private citizens, seized two American steamboats, the

and Shadows at Washington.
Washington, March 10, 1805.

Lights

of this paper.
The Convention then

kind expression of your confidence in me, aud
for tbe honor conferred by thus electing me to
preside over j ourdeiibsrations lor the ensuing

3.

a railroad train from the track.
That he went back to Canada, again

Rev. Mr. Hewes

Gentlemen of the Common Council:—Before proceeding lurther with the business of
tbe meeting, permit me to tbauk you lor this

disguii e,

citizens;

by

On taking the chair Mr. Bailey addressed
the Board as follows:

The official report of the trial of this Christian gentleman, we have open upon our
table,
and from it we derive the evidence,

The New York

then offered

dress,

or

—

5.

was

of the Park Street Church.

whole number of

Beall was of one of the wealthiest
and most respectable families of Virginia
He was a graduate of the University of Virginia, and was an accomplished Christian
gentleman ; and it is not shown that he did
anything in derogation of that character.—
He led an enterprise
having in view the liberation of the Confederate
prisoners onJobnsou’s Island, an act clearly legitimate, accord
Ing to the laws of war. It is true, he was arrested within our territory, which gave him
technically the character of a spy; but the
fact that he was sot within hundreds of miles
of military operations shows that he was only
technically such, and that his case afforded 11
tair Held for the exercise of the ‘’quality of
mercy.” But the Abolitionists demand blood;
and the better it is, the better it suits them.

of American

and it

The Board of Coumiou Council then per-

Captain

throw

City Clerk,

manently organized by the election of Gilbert
L. Bailey of Ward 5 as President, aud Ira J.
Batchelor as Clerk.
Mr. Bailey received the

York harbor;

private property

Cyrus'

nell was elected chairman.
The records of tiio election

a

therefore a spy.

Dyer,

A.

Alderman Don-

IN ISOAIID OF COMMON COUNCIL.

Christian Gentleman.
Copperhead
A paper before us, a copperhead journal of
course, says of the rebel spy and guerrilla, recently executed on Governor’s-Island, in New

was

COUNCIL.

Paul
Hal, John B. Cummings, Samuel S. Rich, InH.
crease Pote, Francis II. Widbur, Charles
Bkke, Benjamin Larrabee, 2d.
Surveyors of Masts and Spars—Joseph W.
Tyer, William H. SimontoD, John Bradford,
John E Bradford, John Thurston, Nathan
Jyer, John B. Thorndike, Robert Holyoke.
For Surveyors of Ship Timber—Joseph W.
K. Ladd, Nathan Dyer, Charles
Jyer,
,ordan, John Thurston, Joseph K. MorrilJ,

Wool—Benjamin Ilsley,Simon

tVilliam Curtis.
side.
For Cullers of Hoops and Staves—George
A committee was appointed to examine the Burnham, Emery Cushing, George McLellau,
Jeremiah Proctor, William E. Short, John
credentials, who reported the names of the
Chase, James Dyer, George Dow, Stephen B.
members elected, who have presented creden- Chase. Edmund Phinney, Daniel Daisy, John
Brooks, Thomas T. Sawyer, William S. Philtials from the Ward Clerks, a9 follows:
Ward 1—Joseph S. York, Charles Bailey, brook, Edwin Dow.
John J. Gerrlsh.
The elections were unanimous for nearly
Ward 2—Jeremiah Howe, Wm. P. Soule, all the above named officers.
Charles M. Rice.
After electing the subordinate officers the
Ward 3—Cyrus Nowell, Charles H. Burr,
David Plummer.
Convention dissolved.
Ward 4—Charles A. Gilson, Wm. C. RobinAn order was passed in both Boards for the
son, Joseph Bradford.
appointment of a joint committee to prepare
Ward 5—Gilbert L. Bailey, Thomas F. CumRules and Orders for the present Municipal
mings; A. P. Fuller.
Ward 0—Ehen Corey, Edward P. Gerrlsh,
year; also for said committee to have prepared
Charles Staples, Jr.
the usual annual Municipal Register, and
Ward 7—Ambrose Giddings, Frederick W.
cause 150 copies of the same to be printed at
Clark, John M. Brown.
a cost not exceeding $50.
IN CONVENTION.
Both Boards adjourned to Monday evening,
After the interchange of messages between
March 80th, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
the two Boards, they met in Convention in

again been

and

year, viz :

The members elect met in convention and
were called to order by Mr. Howe of Ward 2.
Cyrus Nowell of Ward 3, was elected to pre-

stitution lor tha abolition of slavery. The
same ticket that was defeated in Connecticut
last year,on an open anti-war platform has
nominated. By force of circum-

1. That Beall was a rebel officer,
2. That he was within our lines in

A■ — t,
the, ciedentiale

Ward 1—Thomas S. J.ck; Ward2-Stephen
Donnell; Ward
Whittemore; Ward 3^J°bn
4—A. P. Morgan; tfard 5—Stephen Phiuney;
Ward
Ward 6—Wm. L- Southard;
7—George
F. Foster.

State Elections.

Idea of

to examine

who reported tie following as
ol the members,
for (be ensuing muAldermen
elected

To day New Hampshire, and on the first
Monday in April, Coimecticut will hold their
of
elections for State Officera. The leader®
a Pc*
1“
it
Democratic
the
party have placed
sltion hostile to the amendment of the Cou*

had no other

appointed

tee was

year in advance.

per

present

•BOABD of aldkkMKN‘
in convention and
The members elect met
the City Clerk. They
were called to order by
John E. Donnell of

Morning, March 14, 1866.

Tuesday

Oity OoTenawnt-

of the

Organifstion

Georg* Worcester, Nathaniel Welker.WUUett
Ourtl". Daniel Plummer, George H. P. Larrebee, Sara Burnell, Spenoer Rogers, John L.
Brackett, Joseph K. Merrill, Rulus Deerlng,
Nahum Libby, James Kuowlton, H. J. Hodsdon, Andrew W. Thompson, F. A. Hamlen, N.
Means. James L. Merrill, Benjamin Larrsbee,
2d, Charles N. Pierce, U. N. Jenkins, Harris C.
Barnes, Thomas Cummings. Thomas F. Cummings, Daniel Brown, Benjamin Stevens, Jr.,
Cyrus K. Ladd, Benjamin F. Noble, Francis
H. Wldbur, William H. Holt, William Noble,
Thomas Randall, Nathaniel Pierce, Major
Lord, J. J. Walker.
For Surveyors of Mahogany and Hard

150
M,,

Crop Sugar.

HHDS- Superior

MmoovaioSugar,

1^tSbirr rC,■••„■*;* ..

e™

“•J-

round.

Clcommon^a?s\*k*®e'“'V"1,
Bo‘*:

”®»r

luested to
A>at away

prove

P^perty,

How Island
Po„t.
,‘*oar Portland

pay

the

Fort

«««'»-

le re*
taice sai*

owner

charges and

3 sfSoBRIDGH*

Harbor, Maroh U—48t«
a

•

pohtlaxi) and nviiriTr.

Heating for. Relief d 1*7*1 Sufferer*,

Mew Advertisement* To-nm*.
Th atre—Deering Hall—Thif Evening.
Through Tickets—w. D. Little.
HherilTs Sale.
Boat Found.
New Crop Sugar—H. J. Robinson.
M. L. A. Special Meeting.
The Wondorl'u! Vifiorotype.

Notice—Cape

Elizabeth.
Notice—North Yarmouth.
Provost Marshal’s Notice?.

noting

was

not so

Special Notice-

our

people.
country have suffered immensely

committee to solicit subscriptions to
aid those people who have thus suffered and
still remained true, as steel to the Union. If
there are any people under the light of the

to raise

most of the comforts of life, can be obtained in
our city—not so with the produce of the
sea

all,

cod and

haddock,

Gold.—Gold opened yesterday morning at
the Brokers’ Board in New York at 1
91, and

most of tho time not to be found at all.

Tkmpoba Mutantur.

closed in the afternoon at 1 85 7 8
five and one

Iheatbe.—Deering

Hall last evening was
literally packed. We have seldom seen it
more crowded. Colleen Bawu wss the
play,
brought out with some beautiful new scenery,
and generally in a very
manner.
Beattie is
admirable.

an

and

unpleasant demonstiations

J3T0ne thousand

four hundred and thirtychildren were restored to their parents
by
the Brooklyn police last year.

STMr. O’Reilly recently stated in Parliament
that out of 90,000 men reoruited for the
British
army during the Russian war, there were 90,000
deserteis.
iy The Louisville Journal says so many
dirty guerrillas have passed over the soil of
Kentucky, thatthe Federaltroopsoughttoscour
the State.
STB ho wants to increase the value of his
tttim when he
gets ready to throw it into the
market? Just set out a
Few
young orchardnieii will now look at a
farm which is destitute

or an

Lkctubk.—Major James
Haggerty, who is to speak at City Hall this
eveDiug, is spoken of by the New York papers
os possessing rare talents as a speaker.
His
speeches at Cooper Institute and the Academy
of Music are reported as being listened to with
unusual interest. Of his ability t he
public will
have an opportunity to judge this evening.
Shaw’s Quartette will slug as usual at the
opening and the close of the lecture. We will
take this occasion to say, that a tew
people always seem called upon to disturb the whole
to

annoy the

singers

fore

during
closing song. It is hoped
this custom may be honored to-night in the
breach rather than in the observance.
the

or

Glorious Flag.—At the Merchant’s

A

Exchange

may be seen the glorious flag of the
17th Maine, which was presented to that regiment by the merchants of Portland, and which
has been

gallantly upheld in every battle from
that on the Ripidan to those in front of Richmond, It was returned to this city by Capt.
Morse.
and the

The staff has been cut off three times
has been perforated by 130 mus-

flag

Yet it has

ket shots.

never

retreated from a

battle, but has always been in the front. Two.
Sergeautshave been killed and three wounded
while supporting the flag.
Personal.—Mr.

Richard L. Robinson,

yesterday in company with his
who .ound him at Titusville. He is in a

returned home

wife,

very fi-.eble state, aud bears marks of much
suffering. Ho says he is unable to give any

mysterious disappearance, lor
thing he knew was being addressed

account of his
the first

by

a

sftanger in the cars

when near Titusville.

of his teeth had been
knocked on*, and hU cravat was covered with

He found that

not think that the world
would discover the
dinerence —[Louisville Journal.

HiTThe Real Estate Journal says: “We firmly
believe that the supply of oil alone, before the
expiration of Mr. Lincoln’s new term, will
make np all that was lost in
cotton,when he first
took his seat.’'

Gf"At

one

blood.

the oldest member of the

bring

towards

was

Washington.

office-reeking
T^ie Inauguration

has

scarcely made a ripple upon the surface of the
political waters.
,
EyOne man, of nervous temperament, drinks

glass of champagne and his faoe becomes
flushed, his tongue thick, and then Borne old
inert hard-head, with a quart of brandy in his
a

Stomach, bolds up his hands in holy horror, and
talks about the evils of intemperance !
if/“The household furniture of an English
barrister, then recently deceased, was being sold
in a country town, when one neighbor remarked
to another that tbe stock of
goods and chattels
appeared to be extremely scanty, considering
the rank of the lawyer, their late owner.
“It
is so,” was the reply, “but the fact is, he had

Board, haviEg

The Natural History Society held a mec
at tlieir rooms last evening. It was well
attended and a strong determination manifested to place the Society on a solid and in<Jepcndeut basis. A committee was raised to
solicit funds, and our citizens will hear from
its members soon. The report could not be
made last evening for to-day’s paper, but will
appear to-morrow from official authority.

lag

Exhibition and Levee.—The ladies of
the Sumner Strest Church will hold an Exhibition and Levee at Lancaster Hall on Wed-

nesday evening, March 15tb, commencing at 7
o’clock. Speaking by the children. Singing
by Jackson’s Quartette Club. Tickets oi admission 25 cetts. Proceeds tor tbe benefit of
the church. Music by Skillings.
Court.—The adjourned
term of the U. S. Circuit Couit (September
Cip.ccit

term) opened in this city yesterday, Judge
Ware presiding. Couit, without transacting
10 o’clock this
any business, adjourned to
morning, at which time Judge Clifford will
come iu aud preside. The jurors will be in
attendauce lo-day.
Kecruitinu.—Twelve substitutes aud recruits were passed yesterday at the Provost
Marshal’s office and were credited as follows:
Portland 0, Brunswick 2, Shapleigh, Pownal,
Gorham aud Gray one each.
were

men

quota of Portland

cruiting

recruited towards the

yesterday, at

the

City

Re-

office.
Jail

Bukakkbs.-No intelligence

who
has yet been received of Belts and Clark,
On
Saturday
morning.
broke jail on Sunday
the outward
they confessed as to the stealing
denied hav
but
the
Blue
of
Bell,
bound cargo
bound
cargo
home
with
the
any concern

ing

new

National Currency Counter

the
feited.—A counterfeit five dollar hill of
detected
was
Fort
Ind.,
Wayne,
new currency
exeat one of our Banks yesterday. Weil
of a yellow tinge and tender.
but
paper
cuted,

Burnett’s Florimel is 60 delicate and pure
it will not discolor muslin, and yet so per-

that
for weeks.—Hartmanent that its flavor clings

ford Courant.
There will be a meeting of the Portland
Association at their hall this evening.-

Burns
Business

important.

A. Robehtson, Prest.

Attempt

to

Taken

Recapture the Prisoners
by Gen. Sheridan.

Washington, March 13,9 45 P. M.
To Moj. Gen. Dix:—The following dispatches

the way but in the will.
3TIt is amusing to hear some of

have been received bv this department.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secaetary oi War.

City Point, March 1S.‘
To lion. E. V Stanton. Secretary of War:
The following is just received:
Wise’s Fork, March 10.—To Lieut. General
Grant:—The enemy made a heavy attack upon our centre and left to-day, but was decisively repulsed with heavy less. His dead and
badly wounded were left upon the field. We
also took several hundred prisoners. Our loss
Gen. Couch is only Iwelve miles
was small.
from here to-night, anil will be up early in the
We took prisoners from Lee’s and
morning.
Ste wart’s corps. They say two corps are here,
and the rest of Johnston’s army is coming.
J. M. Sc ifibud,
(Signed)

Major General.
City Point, March
Stanton, Secretary of

items are taken from to day’s Richmond
papers:
We have some good news this morning—
news of a victory in South Corolina.
It is announced in the following official dispatch from
Gen. Lee. Though the dispatch is rather scant
in particulars, enough is given to show that
Kilpatrick was badly worsted:

Headquarters, &c'., 13.—To Hon. John C.
Breckinridge, Secretary of War:—Geu. Hampton attacked Geu. Kilpatrick at daylight this
morning, and drove him from his camp, taking
his guns, wagons, many horses, several hundred prisoners, and releasing a great number
of our men who had been captured. The
guns and wagons could uot ba brought off for

of horses.
Many of the enemy were
killed and wounded. Our loss was not heavy.
Col. J. S. King was killed, and Brig. Gen.
Howe and Cols. Kugdon and Morrison and
Majs. Davis and Ferguson ani others are
wounded.
R. E Lee, General.
It will be observed that the locality of the
fight is not named. This is for prudential
reasons.
Sherman has no communication
witn the North, and it would be imprudent to
publish where he was, as it would be giving
news to Graut of his progress.
Matters are
beginning to .ook decidedly better for us in
the south. Iii the last three days we have had
news of two victories, one iu North Carolina
and one in South Caroliua.
From the Vail eg.—We alluded iu our last
issue to movements being made for the purpose of rtcapturing our pri-oiiers who were
taken from Early in the recent fight, near
Waynesboro’, and who were being conducted
under guard to Winchester.
The following
official dispatch tells of it.

Headquarters, 9—To Hon. J. C. Breckinr'dge, Secretary of War:—Gen. Rosser reports
that on the 16th, with a few of his men, he attacked the enemy near Harrisonburg, who
were guarding the prisoners taken at Waynesboro’, and captured a (ew prisoners. -On the
morning of the 7th he agan attacked them
near Reed’s Hill.
Having detained them for
a day and night at the river, he caused them
to retire in haste, abandoning the only piece
of artillery they had and their ambulances.—
He annoyed them a good deal, and enabled a
go,d many of onr men to escape.*
R. E. Lick, General.
The northern papers claim to have captured
about 1000 prisoners in the fight with Early,
and report that most of this number reached
Winchester.
Charlotte, March S.—The Southern Ex-

Co.’s messenger, Item Augusta, Ga.,
brings advices to the 3d iDst.
No news of interest had transpired west of
the Savannah River.
The Georgia Senate had passed a resolution
declaring that it does not concur in the recommendation of Gov. Brown for a convention, by
a vote of 20 yeas against 8 nays.
Several extensive tires have occurred in Augusta, supposed to be the work of an incenpress

(Signed)

greater miracle than it did to givelife to Ezekiel’s
valley of dry bones.

{^"Refering to the fishing bounties, the New
Mercury says, “The original reason
for the bestowment of bounties long since ceased
and the reason subsequently assigned for their
continuance applies with far more force to the
whale, than the codfishery. At the next session
of Congress, the whole system will be abolished
and New Eogland should not murmur at it.”

J3TElihu Burritt ascribes much of the poverty of English laborers to the inordinate quantity
of beer they drink. He proves by figures that
three years’ beer money of an English farm
labourer would pay for five acres of rich prairie
land on the Illinois Central Railroad, his fare
by sea and land to them, and leave three
pounds in his pocket to begin their cult ivation
with.

jSTThere are in Wilmington a large number
of churohe?, contidering the population—about
14,000 in the mosf prosperous period of its hisThere

are

three

Episcopalian, two Presbyterian, three Baptist
(one African), two Methodist, one Lutheran,
and one Roman Catholio—twelve.
so far as

It has been a

sustaining rebenevolent operations

is concerned.
Qf The sewing women of Cincinnati have addressed a memorial to President Lincoln, in
which they say:—‘‘We are unable to sustain life
for the price oflered by contractors, who fatten
on their contracts by grinding immense, profits
out of the labor of their operatives. As an example, the contractors are paid one dollar and
seventy-five cents per dozen for making gray
woollen shirts, and they require us to make
them for one dollar per dozen. This is a sample
of the justice meted out to us, the willing laborers, without whom the armies could not be

promptly

clothed and

equipped.”

Uomirurrcial,
Per steamship Il&nsa, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 1
The Balts for two days were 1500, including 660
baUs to speculators *nd export^#.
The market
opened buoyant with a slight advance, but closed
—

dull and easier.
The Manchester market closed dull and ensier.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS
Maroh
1—Floor dull and nominal; Wli at quiet and steady
Corn inactive; mixed 26 9d(&27s.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, March 1.
Beef Cull; Pork quiet; Bacon steady; Butler easier
Lard quiet; Tallow inactive but steady.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. March 1.
Sugars steady; Rice quietand steady; Kotin quiet
end nteady; Spirits Turpentine dull; Petroleum quiet
at Is 10d@2s for refined

MARKET,

LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 1.—Consols

dosed at

88|@89

for money.

Hew York Market,
Nnw Yoat. Maroh 13.
C^ton—dull sales 300 bales; middling upland
72@73. B
lour—sales 6600 bbls State and Western dec ining; State 9 86@I060; Round Hoop Ohio 1086
(ffill65; Western 9 90@10 60; Southern dull; gales
560 bb's at 10 66(g}14 L0; Canada dull; sales 300
..

30@11 60.
Wheat—dull;

bb's 10

sales <000 bushels Milwaukee Club
amber R ch2 33.
at 2 06; 2600 bush
sales
76,000 oush new Yellow Jersey
Corn—dull;
1 65(<il 69.

^or«—lower; sales 4260 bbls;
..lea 1180 bbl. at 18J@M>.
®JL?Jd-lowcr;
natter—dull; State26®2i.

new mess

Whiakey—firmer; aalee 400 DDla.
t Naval Storee—Brm
Petroleum—dull.

at

8481

New

Steamship Africa lrom

IMPORTANT PROM NEWBERN.

Enemy Repulsed in Several
Attacks.

GREAT

arrived out

BATTLE

MOMENTARILY

PETROLERM CO.

considerable ingenuity to confederate interests. By the time the extrinsic
policy had
been carried into execution and ended, the
federals would have become accustomed to
live without the Confederates,
seeing in the
Southern republic only a kindred State aud
natural ally. Seward has most considerately forewarned us, and it will uot be our iauit if
we are not Idund forearmed.
Sir Frederick Bruce succeeds Lord
Lyons

at Washington.
Moore was elected a member of Parliament
lor Tipperary, by a majority over Gill of 1158
votes.
Iu tbe House of Lords, Feb.
27ih, Lord
Taunton presented a petition from
Anstrialia,
praying tor the immediate abolition of the
transportation of convicts.
Lord Granville Baid the government would

abolish the system.
Iu the House of Commons, the
adj nursed
debate on Mr. Hennessy’s motion
respecting
the state oi Ireland, was resumed. The House

divided and the motion was negatived by 107
31 votes.
Napoleon’s preface to his “Life of Julius
Csesar” is published in ail the Loudon journals.
The Pope has ordered its immediate examination when published.
The Times thinks the Spanish Queen’s
sacriflce of her patrimonies useless, and that
the Spanish minister is pursuing a suicidal
to

California.

oum Company, the purchase of wlich he sirhugly
recommended to his friends in Row York.
“The property covers on area of 18.000 (eighteen
tbou-and) acres ia one body,on wLi.h are at presont at least tweety natural oil wets, some of them
of the largest size, Aitesianw 11s will be fruitful
along a ooub’o line oi thi-teen mil-, e, Buy for at least
tweaty-five miles in linear extent. The Ranch it an
old Spanish grant of four leagues o: land, lately
eonilrmed, and of fCr.cct title. It has, as I said,

e.ghteen

about

»hat 1 have said in my published report
respecting
theextrapriinary character and high value of the

estate

on

Dossiers

being quoted at 48 a 50.

The enemy elated with the capture of two
three small guus. and a line of skirmishers
in our front, made several charges yesterday
of a most reckless character, In which they
were repulsed each time with heavy loss.
Our forces are well entrenched, and now
within three miles of Kinston, to which points
railroad is now completed.
The edemy continue to receive reinforcements, and evidently intend to make a stubbon resistance at Kinston.
Gea. Couch’s division from Wilmington,
communicated with Maj. Gen. Cox last night,
from Beaver Dam, a point Couch had just
readied, which is eight miles from Cox’s headquarters. Gen. Couch joins Gen. Cox’s forces
this morning, which indicates a battle to day.
The enemy shows signs of weakness, and
will doubtless fall back to tbe other side of
the Neuae river, and make a stand at Kinston.
His forces are repotted to number from 15,000 t ) 25.000,
A rebel ram is stationed at Kinston, to protect the bridge across the Neuse, which is
quite an extensive structure,
It is reported by deserters that Gens. Rhetts
and Gen. Breckenridge from Richmond, visit
ed Kinston and gave instructions.
Gen. Schofield remains in. tbe field with
Gen. Cox, giving every movement his personall attention.
The enemy are much a'arraed ami mystified
in regard to Sherman. We expect to hear
from him in a day or two.
Gen. Cox has issued an order congratulating the troops on tbe heroic manner in
which they have met the enemy and successfully sustained themsa Ives thus far.
Gen. Marklaud, the military mail agent, has
arrived at Morehead City with a large mail
for Sherman’s armv, which ho was wailing to
deliver by way of Newbern.

or

and it is believed this occupation is designed
to be permanent.
Gen. Baldy Smith accompanied Gen. Canby
on his recent trip to the vicinity of Mobile.
He has not yet been assigned to any command. Large bodies of troops are leaving
here for the vicinity of Mobile, and there are
also indications of momements in other direc-

tions.
The steamers Guiding Star and George
Cromwell have been taken by the military lor
the transportation of troops to Mobihfi
The steamer Morning Star arrived here to-

day.

Cotton has declined two cents lower; mid70 a 72. Sugar and molasses active.
Ofders have been received to forward provisions to the north. One thousand barrels of
lard are now awaiting shipment to New York.
Tonnage is scarce. Cotton freights to New

dling

York 3 4, and bankers'

York par.

Sight checks

on

New

Repulse of

Brayff.

Philadelphia, March 13.

The Bulletin’s Washington dispatch says a
letter dated near Kinston, N. C. March 10th,
It states
was received here at noon to day.
that on the day before Bragg again attacked
Gen.Cox’s forces,making two separate assaults,
which were repulsed with heavy loss to the
rebels.

Rutger’s division of the 23d corps captured
one piece of
artillery and 200 prisoners.
The rebels left the field in confusion, leaving all their dead and wounded in our hands.

On Tuesday

SCHLESWIG.

tenburg ami the Diet., the conclusion of such
treaties with Prussia as would be for the interests of tbe whole of Germany.
Prussia rejects the proposal of Austria provisionally to transfer the government of the
Duchies to tbe Duke of Augusteuburg.—
Prussia demands conditions before the settle
meut of the question.
PRUSSIA.
The Prussian note to Austria demands the
right to levy sailors in the Duchies for the
Prussian navy; the cession to Prussia of territory for the e-tabliehment of a canal to connect the German ocean with the
Baltic, at
each moil'll of which large fortified docks are
to be erected for Prussian men-of-war.
The
postal and telegraphic departments of the
Duchies arc to bo under Prussian direction.—
The Holstein contingent is not to quit the
Federal army.
Municipal Elections.
Charles
of

Mayor

Biddkfoud, Me., March 13.
A. Shaw, Democrat, was elected
this city to day by 175 majority.—

The democrats also carried five of the

PEUNON.4L

JOHN LYNCH,

Onc-Teiillx of the Capital Stock lias been
Reserved for Working Capital.
Preparations lor obtaining competent agent-', machinery, etc, have been made, and u portion of the
latlgfr has been forwarded, so that work on the property will at once begin.
Persons desiring farther information may communicate wita the President, Augustus C. Richards. or Treasurer pro tern., John K.
Williams,
at Metropolitan Bank, New York.
Subscriptions receceivedby

JOHN 0, PROCTER, LIME STREET,
PORTLAND., ME,

W here prospectus an<l

iaiormation of the property

oanbehad.

Cairo, III., March 13.
Four hundred and fifty paroieft prisoners,
from New Orleans, belonging to Western regiments, arrived here to-day.
Gen. Washburne has thrown the entire district of West Tennessee open to trade. Citizens are to be allowed to come freely to Memphis with products of the couutry and take out
a limited amt unt of family supplies.
This wilt
continue, however, only so long as the people
mnnuest a loyat mm n ....uij ..^ --r
the government of the United Slates aud do
not abuse the privileges granted.
Marts
‘*i»vv
dull.

marlld3w

PIANO
nt
Um'

FORTES.

Te undersigned beg leave to antrnce that th-^y arc manufacturing and
on hand

t*»keep bonstanlty

n

STEIN WAY & SONS, of NEW YORK.

kruthern.i61

Erie.
65]
108]
Hudson.
Michigau Central,.109]
New York Centml.....’..R 7

Cumberland'Coal Co.70]
United States 10-40 coupons.971
United States 5-20 coupons.lilt
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.
110]
Gold closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at

HI

the

to

Appeal

Hi

ARE YOU READY
T11E

FOR

QUESTION

!

HVCeluille

and will mal e good the warrant <o%ou, will you
not sustain him
buring ihe sumo? He puts his
warrant and Trade Mark,

Commission and Forwarding

UPON

ALL

HIS

No. 02

Second S*, Secoud Floor.
LOUIS, MU.

ST.
Fle

and Tobacco.

ur

Shoes,

Will yon Stand by and Sustain the
C-0-D MAH 7
the

Question.

WHOLESALE

STORE,

18, 20 and 22 MILK STREET,
BOSTON.

HENRY

RAMON.

Oyster

No. 14 and 1G

PORTLAND

Exchange St,
MAINE.

Feb 21—dim

8.

Licensed

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
BOUNTY AND BACK PAY,
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,
Procured

Prize

for

Officers

Money

and

Soldiers.

Pay,

and

Colleoted for Seamen.
Stage, Steamboat and Railroad Transportation Bills
Collectod at Low Kates.
Substitute and Enlistment
Papers, made oat
and attended to.

13?-Prisoners' Pay obtained for their

mothers.
Approved Claims
Cashed,
against the State or United

and

wives

or

all claims

States, coIUctefl'by

MANAS8EH SMITH,

(Successor to Beedy & Smith,)
P. O. Address,
PORTLA VD, ME.
Frb

Office 62 Exchange
15—dim_'

Street.

Assistant Quarternsster’s Office
*92)

"PROPOSAL

Morton

Bloor. Portland Me 1

^Ins'office^intil

will be reoeived at
8
X.
o clock P. M
Thursday, Msrch 16th, 1366, for
thecoT's'ruotion of Bnidings at BccUland. Belfast,
ne, Maohla8Dnrt and Treat's Isla nd, Me
n,
Plans
and Specifications can be seen at this office.
....

marlltd

Wednesdays

HENBY INitAN,
Capt. and A, Q. M., U. S. A.

and

arrange for

can

a

The

0»

IT R

Fiscal

LIVERPOOL SALT
3500

BHUS-

CarB°8hlp“W Libby”
CO.

&

DANA
Feb 28— d&wi.8w

City

of

Portland

1
Opfioe,
March 11, 1886 ]
OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bdikis are
lor sale at this office, in sums to suit, not lens
han #50‘>, on one two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with interest coupous attached, pajab e semiTreasurer's

ant u

illy.

HENRY

**.

marlSdtf

LORD,
Treasurer.

Cusco Bank.
is herby gi .0", that at a meeting of
stockholders o the Casco Bank, held on lie

NOTICE
March
oi

inst, it

J.

T !

authorized to

changeani

are
con-

the Casco Bank imo a Nuti mil bunking Association, uuder he laws of the United btxies,audio
make ail certificates ana paper-, and to do >ud perform al! acts nec ssary to
carry iuto iff et the object
of this uoie—hensver they shall have obtained the
absent of the holders of at ieait iwo-ihirda 01 the

Capital

Stock."
in pursuance of said vote, and by virtue of the autherein
conta ned, the Directors have pricar
thority
ed tb« assent of rite holders of twc-thlxd-of the Capend
Stock,
have
ital
determined to organize imrneaiateiy as such Asscciaton
E. P. GEtmSU. Cashier.
marj3dlm
Portland, Maroh 11, 1865

Canal Bank.
hereby given, that, ut a meeting of the

is
Stockholders of Canal Bank, held on the 9th
of area 1866. it was voted “that the «* resident, Directors ana Company ottne Canal Bank, in Portland,
will become a National Banking Asscoiation under
the laws of tin United St&t s,— tw Directors having
first procured the authority of the owners of two
third b of the capi al stock to ma^etlie certificates required therefor by the laws of the United States."
In pursuance of the said vote, and by virtue of the
authority therein con tuned, the Directors having
procuied heassent 01 the owners of two-thirds of
thecip tal st?ck,bave this day determined to organize immediately as such association
B. C. Somerby, Cashier.
Portl jnd March 111865
marl3dl m

NOTICK

ton.
Particular attention given to Ihe settlement ot
Claims and Accounts of Deceased Officers and Sol-

diers.

JAMES B. BELL,
(Late Capt., U. S. A.)
No. 4 Cornhill Court [opposite head State St.] Boston

refers by permission to
Hon. J. Tlrs. Stephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F. A OsGeo. W. Pratt Esq
bom
Lewis G. Pray Esq.
Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson
Maj Ewd C. Richardson.

U. S. 7 3-10

Noticed
Oopartnershipday formed
DOW k

a

of

DOW,

JONH JOHNSON.
marl8dfcw8»

REMOVAL!
DK. W.M.

D£iniA6,

UVTedical Electrician
Has removed his offioe from Clapp’s Block to

174 MIDDLE STREET,

Hurl) tfppoiite

the Uiittt StitM Hotel, lien kt

respectful!? nano once to the oi tire ns oJ
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent

WOULD

1

ly

located in this oily. During the two years we
have teen in this city, we have cured some o
the worst forms ot disease in persons who have tried
other lorms ol treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question Is oiten
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not ttay cured, we will
doctor the second tirm tor nothing.
Dr. D. ha* boon a practical eJiectiioian ter twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is rerteetly adapted to ehronio diseases
in the iorm of nervous or sick hoadaehe; neural*.*?
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,whi n
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, ht\
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, corvati e
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,stammering or he dtanc7 ol speech, dvspepeia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
•verv case that can be presented; asthma, bronchia, strictures of the otest, and all forms of female

mplainte.

23y

Biootrlolty

The Bheumutio, the gouty, the lame and the luy
with joy. and move with the agility aad elasticity.! youth; the heated braiD Is eooi.d, the frost
bitter .imba roe to red, the unoonth deformities re
moved ; iaintuere converted to vigor, weaknen to
siren* ih; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the pebied form to more upright; the blemnf.ee o
j youth are obliterated: the aceidentt ot mature 111*
I prevented; the oalamltloe of old • to obviated, and
j a» active circulation maintained.

Eclectic

Physician,

IHcrchauis’ Bunb.
8PECIAL MEICTr G of the Stockholders In
th e Bank will bo held at the
Bank,on Th r day,
March 23d, at 8 o'clock r. M. for ho
following pur-

qf the Greatest Cares on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence and for the bene 81 of tbe ffflicteJ, I de-ire to
One

a

«boi

t

description

A

ist—To decile whether they will surrender their
obaner as a Mate Bank
2d -To dooide np m toe question of
organizing
* as
a Bank under the National
system
8d—For thi choice of one Director.
«th—Fur the transition of any other business
that may legally some before them.
By order ol thj Directors,

of my d/sease and

unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards ©l two years
since I was taken sick, whioh gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never
expected to
be well agaiu. I tad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the sligh est benefit
until I commenced using M.s Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—!
was extrf mely feble—confined to
my be J. My fie-h
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were
yellow, ala) the skin yellow; 1 had a dull h avy pain in
the right ride, and it was very much eula. ged
pain

CHaS PAYSON. Cashier.

Portland, Msrch 7.1885.

tieth day of «ar>-h. ateteven o’clo k in the forenoon
to coueHer the expediency of
increa.-fng tho capital
of th Rank.
To take any prooer measure* in relation thereto.
And tor any other tueines* which may
.e*a!Jy come
before them.
By order of tb* Director!,

HEMP

COD

Police!

Army,

&

CO.

Harris,

Draughtsman for Corliss'
Company,)

Steam

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST.,

PBOVIDENOE,

E. I.

The new and feat-going Steam*!
«.
jtIT
a
KKODLATOK,’’ i apt. W H Mower. wi
ouimence her trips to
Bangor, o- aa far a.
the Ice will permi', Wodreada'
Morning. March 16th,
leaving hai road Wharf, loot of State Street, every
WsDaEttAY ant SATC3DAY Morning ttt6o’clock.
Ho u ning, will leave Winterpert every MoHDay
anil Thoksday Mornin at 6 o’clcck.
l'a-aoagora ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell, i.awreuoe. Salem and Lynn.
For Leigh or pasaaeo .ppiy to
A. 80ME«b/. Agent,
At Offlac on the Wharf.
March
Portland,
9,1866.—if

the Stock must bo closed out, and a 1 tushies*
[settled up, within the above given time.
particular inducements to parties
into a well paying business, by buy-

Jfl. BKAHiT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

ited.

RXVKR TO:

Thflye-, Brigham

Co; Fenno k Child; A. Q.
FarveU 8c to., BiSlon. Hoyt f Company; F, F.
New
York.
Merchants Bank,Bt. Lon's.
Woodbury;
Feb 28—iilm*

|

SPRING FATS

ce*,
7u Barrel*, mime New Muscovado Mofaose#
for gain by
lLYNCH, BARKER f CO,
mar# i3w
13# Commercial »t.

Molasses and

ami

he* G'ccery SUGAR, now landing from
barque **C. B Hamilton." and lor -ale bv
CHASE BROTH KBS k CO,
mari311m
Widgery > Wharf.

Kew Molasses.

362

UHD8, 1

St. Iag3,

Ires,
or iale

IK

trarl3ilm

Prime new CARDMN4S MOJ LASSKS, landing trom bar quo
by
CHASE BROTHERS f CO.,

Widgery’a Wsarf,

Muscovado Sugar and Molasses.
1111DS. choice quality Muscovado Sugar.

4q

82 llhds. Superior Muscovado Molasses,
B. Hal©." from
laudiujr >ri.in bnrqu©
H. J. RObINrON,
Ca'dfiiH^. for ail© by
March 13—©dim
Mol Portland Pier.
now

Hew molasses.
KOI 1 HHD3.. 47 Tierce* Mu'oovado and Clayed
Mola sos, now lauding from barque Wins-

low,

ub for

marKdSwis

pale Ly

UEO. 8. HUNT.
111 Uommeroial St.

Corn and Rye,
bushels Yellow Corn,

msrl3l4w *

NeK ready, at

Shaw’s, 136 Middle 9t.
36-iadiw

Rubber Soled Boots.

Sonar.
CJJtDtXAS MO-

4QQQ
2 uO Bu-liels Rye, instore,

c

Feb

k

30075 Tie
lIHDS.p

Spring Arrangement.

AT A QBE AT 8ACBIFICE.

theStcn now occupied by him, will make
termseasy. Don’t flrgleet >our owrf interest, but
call without
delay *nd examine for yourselves.
The Stand is quo of the best in this city, and the
Stock well selected and at low prices.

St.,

ST. LOUIS, XO.

23

Portland and Penobscot River.

Lamps, Lanteivis, Ac.,

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,

MERCHANTS,

No. 37 South Main

BHDS., 1 Prime New
Engines, 32(>
20 Tres.,
J LA'SSS.

TENNESSEE !

And rent

COMMISSION

Engine

Ri-fers by ^ermisdon to
George H. Corliss, Prea't.
Win. Corlfo, Trass., Corliss >tcam
Lngiue Co.;
JJhn H Clark,Agent Proy. Steam and Gas Pice
</°*
m a 7d 3 m

former

FIXTURES,

mai4dlm

y

AND

thinking tlnm kindly for past favors, ho now
offers to the Citterns of Portland, and surrounding country, his entire Block of

He will give
wishing to enter
ing his entire

r

Builder of Corliss Steam

And

As

QUINLIN,

*ew Muscovado Molasses.
DANA

Wm. -A..

_

GAS

Cod Llnea,

Cotton Cod Lines.

this opportunity of inand iha public in generc jnetquence of th3 recent

OF

LAMB &

200 Doz 6 to90 pounds.

und*jfsigned takes
rfiHE
X forming his custoinsrs

*

LINES!

Dr7‘ #tr 18 thread. English
AV/l" pir steamer North American.

(Form

STATE

with thorough instructions.

cdAwtd

Feb 29—d & wis3w

He is therefore enablad to return to h:s
home in the

use

Particular attention given to the purohaae ol
rlour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solic-

this is a
truth
1
would recommend every and all invalids »o go and
consultMis Manohocter. Mary A. Moulton,
Edwabd L. Moulton

our

family

Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patient* with
board and treatment at his bouse.
Officehours from 8 n’e|o..» * x to Itif.ll
from 1 to® p. x., and 7to din th* Evening'
Conswltaticn Free.
novltf

K.GOGLD, Cashier.

,,
March 4.1863.
Porllsn.1,

consumption.
Ierj-y at this time perfect fceilt*, and
plain, short history nfmy esse- and is the

Glorious Success of

TEETH t

TEETH f

on

stomach, fev^r, night sweats, thirst violent, diy
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe ai i wish to do my m s.rable situation
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseased. My phy8.cians Bu id 1 was fast hastening to the

al, that in

TEETH t

Dr. IV still continues to Entrant Teeth b, Sltrtt it
it, ara/hemt Pain. Persona having decayed ter th
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting
he would give a polite levitation >o oall.
Superior * leetro Magnetic Machine a for sale lor

maiS’d

Meetiug of ih. Stockholdersotthis Bauk
ui 1 beheld at the bank,
ASpocia'
Monday toe twen-

very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomach;
c jated thick, aiomach very aoid,
appetite engone not being able to keep anything on my

Thirty Days’

Who have cold hand* and feet; weak atomaota,
i lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with lndlges
tiou and oonatipatlon of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhaa, (cr whites); falling ol tbe
l womb with internal caneora. tumors, polypes, and
all that long train oI diseases will find in Electric
I
Ity a sore means of oure. For painful menstruaticn
I too profeee menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, kleotricity 1a a nertaii
; spool!!,., and will, in a short time, rcatote the seSetct
to tho vigor ol health

First National Bank of Portland, He.

in my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so thit there was quite a hollow pla3 riu it. I
a

MEETINGS!

ANNUAL

Clapp’s JRlcck.

BON,

29 Exch” Re8t-

Maroh 1th—dim

From 618 Bread wray, New York, his returned to
Portland, and can te consulted at her effi o. j\o. 11

make known

LADIES

mmg

-'l

-Arm-—

JOHN

F.

ANDERSON,

and for sale by
WALDRON ft I RUE,
No 4 and & Union Wharf.

Southern Yellow Corn.
bUS. leoelved and 'or rale by
t)(7VU
EDWARD H Bl’HGIW.
f* w i li t
marl3dlw

320

Commercial St.

machinists Wanted.
LIMITED nnuber offlrstetouMMhkMtt

•

J.

A

C.. J.

BARBOUR,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Have for sals at

Women’*
Blisses

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Mo. 8 Exchange Street,
Kubber Soled Goat Bal. Boot*.
«*
"

"

Children’s
March 6—2m

«•

Grain lace”
««
“Copper tips
••

__

ROBINSON^S
DIRIGO
mHE attention of

HAY

For

&JX&&XXSS?*
Po”e

seen

be
of there Preae may

Bp?', and riitbts fbr
by

marlld*»1“*D

oo.Uy

and

com-

in operation

lq

Blaine.

A

Wanted.

A

MAN

oi the Hoop Sktrt
haring a knowledge
State

of Maine, selling
business, to travel 111 the
from samples Addre.s Merchant, P. O Box 9TT,
marts >lw*
BostoD.

Portland Tnrnvereln.

Copartnership

Notice.

s%i
wrrwsw*
W“.tr5£?
the btataw
PuiUn*
oi
BAr8d8wf

and
I ADY to finish Pootographs in India Ink
Water Colors inaPho ograh Room. None need
such
To
„„„IV whn has not had practical experience.
Addre*a P.
U. one the highest price will be paid.
marlOdlw
O box 280 (two ninety) Lewiston, Me.

„srl0d4w

Wharf.

carrying on
part of the V 8. for aale I purpose
and Tanning.
E°BIN80

any

marlOd!®*®' __*“>»■ *«

Sale.

The Spear lot, containing about
86 acres, a.tnated in Cumberland,
two miles from *he depet. moaty
fine me wing lend; bamne,
b na
-'land. All well leuoed. wltn a
F'~r term, apply to H. B. SUCK

.he .arm,
Head of Long

‘°

can

Wanted.

menthe

For

In**

A

Sale.

A fnil blooded Newfoundland Dog, tan
old, lor aa ♦. Enquire of
W. N. DEMING,
luarau.f
174 Midale Bt.

W
ILJ\

on

1~

Bnm.

ikJ

PRESS.

pariiiT•"‘•ferted

Tinu

mohlTdiwtf

••

*•

JOHNSON,

H. H

Banlt.

to suit, by
FOR sale in WH. U.
WOOD A

CLAIRVOYANT!

copart-

tor the purpose of dealing in Flonr, Corn, Meal
r>at§, Fine Seed, Short*, ftc. and have taken store
No 10 M nltoj street, Portland, near the head of
Lon* Wharf
At we suoreed 'Mr. B. P Mitchell in the above
bn*lne8*, we hope to retain hi* former customers.
March 1, 1866.

LOAPL

7 3-10 LOAN I

INDEPENDENT

THE

febl6 eodlmo

nann

J. D. Onv e, President.

1—d4r«3m

MANCHESTER j

MRS.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Fay, Prize Money, and
all claims againgt Government speedily procured.

undersigned have this
THE
nership under the style and

York accounts.

Canal

day

With the ORDNANCE. QUARrERMASTEK’S and
othir DEPARTMENT g of the United States. M A Da
OUT and ADJUSTED Certificate of non-indebtedness obtained. Stoppages o! Pay removed.
Loug and varied exrcr.ence as au Officer in the Arand with the Department, with the assistance
of a reliable Agent in Washiagton, and a perfect
knowledge of what is r^quiiei and will be accepted
We are
by th? Departments ine»erv given case
prepared to m bs ut and adjust thracoounts o' Officers who have Resigned, beeu Discharged or Mustered « ut, with accuracy and at less expense, time
and trouble than would berequired to visit Washing-

Seo'f.

inn34tf

York.|

Nxw

of the United States,

T. Hill, Cashier.

March

the
8th

was

an'i

Agent

keeping New

Catarrh

Portl. nd, May 9, 18d6 —tf

voted
'That the Directors of this Bank be, and they

day

o»

by express, in all parts of the oountry, and receive
in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
noiee, with interest to da'e of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This cank receives the scooums of Banks and
Bankers on favorible terms; also ef individuals

tongue

PORTLAND,

or

leap

tirely
CITY OF

Citv

FOB SALE AT THE

had

ft pet Cent. Loan.

pul,

BANE,

And Special Agent for Jav Cooks, Subscription*
Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of
Charge,

ride out of town by apjanTdtf

A.

A parttoulars

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID IN.

Belle,

O

thk

Feb 13.
For
address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Prinel.
JAMES SATES,

Spring Term willoomtrence

mUE

COOKE,

THE MYTH MTIOIAL

—AND—

T

YARMOUTH MAINE.

con-

First NutiouuJ Bank of Portland, Maine*
FebUhdNw3m

Saturdays,

Eye, Ear,

agents, in whom they have

r own

Feb. S7.

Academy,

Yarmouth

Subscription Agent, Philade’phia.
Subzcriptions will be received by the

commencing this afternoon, Jan'y 7, for the benefit
ol Ladies and Children.
Fare i«r adults 26 cts;
children 16 ts.
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties

select the

JAY

the

Officers’ Accounts.

marl3dlm w3m

V-

o’clock

fet2td?m

McBRIEN,
and Steak Housa

hereby in-tructed

And authorizes all rc Oilers to give Hew Pairs in
every instance where any radical deleft appears in
the stock or woik, if the Boot or Shoe has net been
worn to that extent that it would bp unreasonable
to expect a new pair.
Jf but Little Worn, Ntio
Pairs will be given icith pleasure
Now make a sure thing of it by buyiDg none but
those with the C—O—D MAN’S W\vkRANT on
the n, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy
This
is the fir«t iustau.ee in the history ft trade that you
have had a cha ce, on a larre *cale, to show you
want a good article and »re willing to stand by a
man who will warrant his goods and live up to it.

That is

IN2 School,

illo.

fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders.

will leave her moorings at the Riding
South street, for a cruise around town,
p.m.,

$3P* Particular attention given to the purchapc of

vert

Boots and

will

Begin

Tern will

Spring

THIS

town and

oi

ACADEMY!

S tbool U lor both Misses end Masters,*wttbout reitaro to age or aitainments.
Pupils miy be edmitteJ at any time in tbe term.
For turther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
871 Congrese St.
feblStf

Bankers throughout tho country have generally
agreed to receivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers

rig.

Merchant,

PATENTED

WASHINGTON,

PortJnnd

that citizens

The

section of
every
the country may be affordel,abilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

Sawyer,

CITY

Warranted Boots and Shoes,

AT

The

be

In order

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE I
fkill

POHTLAAD

disposed of within the next 00 or 9) days,
when the no ea will undoubtedly command a premium, as his uniformly been the oase on closiug the
subscriptions to other loans.

Ball

Novelty

EDUCATIONAL.

People.

than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will

B. C. SOM K HUY. Cashier.'
Pm Hand Fob. 16,1866.
febl7iedlf

GENERAL

OX) MAN

THE C

Wishes to make 7oua proposition.
He has Boots
aud Shoes to sell you through the medium of your
Ketiil Stjrea. Ii he will truly and iaithluily supply
you with

Less

arnxutis—d&wt:

A FLOAT.

People!

Great Popular Loauof the

marlldtd

0y -All instruments sold by us are warranted to
give satisfac ion.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

J.

Cleveland ft Fittstmrg..a.7 |
Chcago & Rock Inland,.991

J

probably

plying to the Commander.

Fortes,

BONDS l

the

Committee.

••

wPh a’l the modern improvement*. whioh they can
60U a4 LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, of the
* e have ma e
samtj quail y
arrangements, also,
toke>p au assortment ot Nuw York and Boston Piauo Forces, among which are

Tons. March 13

■

Lecture

J.

ariollows: Oiifco’»l*e pretiieai
Lady Dancer known oo the puolio will
open tbe Ball
wiiu tue Sailor’
will al?o
Hornpipe in fall ng
during he ev ning wilt dance the La Polada French
Fancy Dance; a'so Double Iaisu ig, the Highland
E'bng by two Gentlemen in Coett-me. Irish and National Comic D<tnof 8; also the es-.eiioeof old Virginia in full character will be danced.
One of the bent
comic charac t-r singers and dancers known, will be
*4 this Ball; al so ‘Mo'her when the war is over,”
aod Wake irom thy happ7 dreams,” will te
sung
by a sen.lemau of this C.ty, Ail persons wishing
f« r Fancy Dresses can be
supplied by .'eavihg their
names with iht- managers.
Tickets admitting g ntleman and two lad es.Sl 00
Gents single ticket *1.
Ladies single ticketH 60c,
to all partsof the hou^e. rickets f r sale at Paine’s
Music Store, Crosmau A Co's, J. J Gilb rt's, R. L.
Robinson s under Lancaster Hall, and by th*) mangers at the djor. Door* open at 7J o’clock, dancing
to commence at P$ o’clock
Mmio by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Pa id.
Managers—J.H. Barberick, J. It. Hacklyft, W B.
Stiusoa, C. A. Griffith, G. A llaoson
marTtd

c

second HotMrf—Stocks
American G 1 i....186

jr.,

I

POSTPON liD !

at

seven

of Paroled Prisoners.

LIABILITY.

of Nathan Wocxl

Only

o'clock.

From March 3d, will begi/en at LANCASTER HALL, Thu> 8day Evening, March
16 h, 1865.
he noveliitsof th 8 nall will b*

Piano

Arrival

7$

McLELLAN,
WASHBURN,jr.,

JACOB
ISRAEL

or

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

wards.

Belfast. March 13.
At the charter election in this city to day,
Hon. N. Abbott, Union, was elected Mayor
without opposition.
Bangor, March 13.
Hon. Samuel H. Dale was re-elected Mayor
of this city to-day, with small opposition. The
entire Union ticket in the Wards was elected.

Haggerty,

Bv.-nug Tickets 26ot>.

at

to commence

The Great

NO

The Assembly ot Delegates from Schleswig
Holstein, resolved that the inhabitants of the
Duehies should leave to the Duke of Augus-

14 1805,

Late ef tho Union Army, now ol N. Y.
Subjbot— I he Wa for tin Union, or Experience
a corrective as applied to the pro<oot War.

PORTUGAL.

resign.

Evening, March

James

Maj.

Lecture

No Farther Assessaieut.

SB.

in

I?

HALL,

BENJ. KINGSBURY,
M. A. BLANCHARD,

The Duke of Louie stated in the Cortez
that he was endeavoring to reconstruct the
cabinet .efficiently, and that if he should be
unsuccessful he would

the

-BY-

are

_

Gen.

Eleventh lecture will be delivered in

CITY

on

from New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 7, 1
Via Cairo March 13. (
Geo. Bailey’s expedition from Baton Rouge
Into the interior of Louisiana and Mississippi
consists of 3000 cavalry with a a strong support if artillery. At last accounts the expedition occupied Clinton, La. This section of
country contains a majority of loyal people,

The

STOCK

ITALY.
The King has signed au amnesty for all
acts connected with the Turin liots.

Sheriff’s Sale.

r,!1!^„0iM,ine^ClT1<BEBLAXD,
favor
execution

riiAK fcN on
* aiu#t

—

Napoleon’s History

Narvaez says the tlnauces and the country
in an unsatisfactory condition.

Country,

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

PRANCE.

SPAIN.

GOLD-BEARING

Music by Shaw’s Quartette.
CAPITAL

ON

howlril’to"

In aid of (Ue

Season Tickets SI 26

THE

Tuesday. March 14th, at 10 A. aa, and 14 u
at office, a g*-n«ral assortment of Dry ana Fano i*
Good*. Jon* atmgln part of bleached nod hrosm
Cotton*, Dre** Gocds, Quilt*, Blanke*, Bed. Whit •
•ud Jported Flannel*
Napkin*. Doylie*, Cover*,
Doeskins CA*«imeres, Satii et*, together with aa lit
voice of Clock-, Pin*, Envelope*. Collar*. 9c.

Chise W Atwell, and will be *old at pubhi#h^t bidder on Thursday, ti
16tli day of Maro* A D
18fc6, at 10 o’clock in the forethe
Boom of netty Bailey f Co,No.
ro°2.n'
18 Exchange 8t Portlanu, in the
County of Cumbeiland. The following personal property, to wit—1W
ca^e# Beon ugtr* bottled goods-20 caeca Schiedam
Solinanp* case* Kennedy's Medical Dlecovery, HadV's- 3-a# Six
way’* Ready Belie!, Me Mum*’ Flixiroi Opium. Ay er’i
Pep Cent.
8 week's Liniment, Miller’s
Cherry Pectoral and < ill*.
CtmdiUoa Po«oer* II01 rick’s Pills and Plaster*. Mrs.
Wiusiow’* nrotbiny 8t rup.k> ahns’cck's Vermifuge,
Lyons’ Ka harion, iiobin*ack’* Worm Syrup. KenThoee Bonds are now worth
nedy’- Suit Rheum Ointment Peiuvian fyrup, Wit.premium of nine per
tar’* Bal am of W’i'd Cherry. *»• Wilson’s Hair
PHls and
»nt. inoluding gold interest from
Preparation, Mi-s alien’* do. Molioway’*
November, which On
(orient. Down’* Elixir, Atwell’# Wild Lfcerrv Bit.
nakes the aotual prolit on ths 7-ao
Bronchial
TroBrown’*
loan, at current tem, end bealt'i Re torer,
che-, Langley’# Bitter*, Spoar’a Sambuci Wine,—rites, including inUrett, about ien ^ r cent<
Extract
Flavcring
^er
Ayer’* tN*-aparilla. Wuodwoitb’*
Pettitt’* anserBal-am, Lyon*/ Extract* Jamaica
ainum, betides its exemption from State a*-* muniGinger. Russia Salve, Wcod * long Ba.*am A
cipal tazation, which adds fro ip one to three >•*. ia-te lot of F*s*not •—P-1ragoric. Cai»or Oil ft*
6Bur*l or Braudy, Gia and Wolskey. with a largo
ctfit. more, according to the rate lovied on other
Also ft
^*ortm*Lt ot moltoiue* not e-umerated. Brushpjoperty. The laterest is payable semi-anuually by goou^0 tment of Famcy Goods—' omba,
Soap*. Rubber Good*, Toy •
Cutlery,
SVm&2S&e*
coupons attached to each note, which may be out off
k0
This stock is large-well
*e coked, in pn.^ order
and very valuab e. comprisand sold to any bank or bavkar.
ing he la ge«*t aa* ne*t a480rtment of medicine* to
bo found in the 8t*t»—X*ra»* cash.
The interest amounts to
Gxoaoaw. Vi'am Sheriff.
Hsnhy Bailky ft Co.. Auctioneer*.
One cent per day on a $50 note.
Portland March 10 1806
44
marll td
“
Two cents
$100
44
Ten
$500
91.
EOWABD
“
“
“
PATTEN,
20
$1000
44
44
44
44
> Commission Uerchaat t A action er
$1
$5000
t
Notes of all the denominations named will be
Has removed to the specious store l*
i exchange Street, four doore below
promptly iuriikhid upon receipt of subscriptions.—
Merchant's bixobange.
•
This is
Will receive consignment* ol Me-ibaadise el
description, for pablio or private sale. Sshe
The
Loan in market every
of Real Estate. Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks end Me >
Cash ndvenees made, wiik
obandisc -olioitod.
now offered by the Government, and it is confidentmchlU dly
prompt sales end returns.
its
that
ly expected
superior advantages wJlmakeit

ON THE

State ot the

...

Dry and Fancy Goods at A act ton.

n'*,e Notes are issued under
date of August 16th,
6*. and are
paynb'e threo yeara from that time, in
0'),,V*rUble “ ‘be °«,Uo“

Lectures!

Independent

auction sales.
M. FATTEN. ADCTIOkS^M
K,otMI,e

«!■

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

which your company i, established.

The Confederate loan declined 2 per cent,
Few of tbe Paris Journals comment
of Julius Caesar.

annum, known asihe

Or THE BRIDES OFGARRYOWEB.

thoueand acres iu it of the finest

laud, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a
right line, in all, near thirteen mliet As a ranch, it
is a splen id estate; bu‘ iia value is its almost
fabulous wealth in (be best of oil
in a letter wri.ten to tho company bl--.ee his return, (Feb. 10. 18 5,)te says:—
"I am happy to be able to confirm, at this
date,

BAWN,

Complete with r»ew Scenery, Maehiuery, Music,
Tabieuxs Ac., and au unrivaled cast.
Doors open at 7—oommeuce at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parqu'tte 60 oti; Gall?ry 25 ota.
Tickets or sale at the usual place* and at the door.
Box office open from 10 A m. to 4 r. m., when
Reserved Seats can ue secured without extra charge.
marlldlt

summer of 1861. Professor Stillman exthis locality, and in a letter dated at Baensventuta, Santa Barbara Ccuaty, July 2,1864, he
thus communicates the results of bis observations upon Ihe property now'ownedby Ihct'ali.'orniaPetrol-

i————>——

Newbern, N. C., March 11.

drarnTTn'
8U

the

In

ToUT

7-30

By authority of the Secretary of the
Treaaary the
undersigned haaaMum3i tho General
Subscription
Agency lor the sale of Ouited State. Trent/
Note.,
bearing aoren and three teutha per oant. interest ,p«r

Will b» presented. In a stylo never before
ed in this olty, the great Irish sensation
t tied the

amined

course.

the Africa’s ne ws;

Ranch of Ojai, near
in Santa Barbara Co.,

Buenaventura,

ISCj.
Rebel Ram at Kinston.

the

on

U. S.

«*,

Tuesday Eve’ng, March 14,

«

Located

FINANCIAL.

hall.

Manager...fiidmeU t

COLLEEN

great

power, most probably England, rather than
France, and says: “We must admit the
scheme ot extrinsic policy which the Conlederate envoys seemed
chiefly to lavor, shows

Slicing

A

CALIFORNIA

morn-

Britain.
The Loudon '1 imes hopes the public have
the
official
digested
fully
intelligence ol Mr.
Seward’s proposals of terminating the American war by a combined attack on some
foreign

on

dbeeing
L».: ee» and

March 13.

Boston,

27th ult.

oi^lhe

Jrjoe/c

The

York,

entertainments.

THE

Lieutenant General.

young,

in their flippant way,
about negro equality. They seem to think it
would degrade them, when everybody knowB
that, to lift them to an equality with Robert
Small and Frederick Douglass would require a

place of great liberality,
ligious, missionary and

U. S. Grant,

EXPECTED.
our

MISCELLANEOUS.

EUROPE.

Steamship Hausa from Sohihampiou
ing of the 2d iust, arrived this evening.

want

aspiring geniuses talk,

tory for the last five years.

13.— To Bon. E. MWar:—The following

centiy captured.

be, not how to dispose of the negro in our political system, but that there should have been the
least trouble in disposing of him.
The whole
difficulty, indeed, is and always has been, not in

Grand Concerts.—We learn that Max
Stracosch will give two conceit in this city on
Monday and Tuesday evenings next, on which
occasion he will introduce to the Portland
public M’ile DtKatow, a wonderful performer
on the violincello, Mr. James M. Wehli, an
eminent piano forte virtuoso, and MiBs Lanra
Harris, a youDg lady of eighteen summers,
late one of the prima donnas of the New York
Academy cf Music, with other eminent artists.

Sixteen

KILPATRICK.

Four hundred Yankee prisoners will leave
Bichmond this morning on their return home
bv 'he flagoftruce boat. Among them are 33
officers, including Gens.netty ana uroox, re-

Bedford

IT. S.

REPORTED DEFEAT OF GEN.

dinary.

very few causes, and therefore could not have
many effects.”
0l"The St. Paul Press says it iB wonderful
how clear a question becomes when it has once
been settled. Ten years hence the wonder will

cellence.

The

elderly lady

“I wish, revered father,” said Curran
to lather
O'Leary, that you were St. Peter, and
had the keys of
heaven, beause then you could
let mein.” “By my honor and conscience,”
replied O’Leary, “it would be better for you that
I had thekeysof the other
place, for then I could
let you let.”
HF"For more than a third of a century wc
have not had a new Presidential term commenced
with so small a set of the
tide

them up to their present state of ex-

The

an

replied Jerrold.

served in that capacity for more than a quarter of a century, and is identified with the interests of the schools, having exerted himsell
to

evening, party

with a youDg partner. A stranger
spprouched J err old who was looking on and said—
Pray, sir, can you tell me who is the young
gentleman dancing with that very elderly lady.
One of the Humane
Society, I should think."

School Committee.—We cannct but express our surprise at the action of the City
Council last evening in ostracising Hon. Phinehas Barnes from the School Committee. He
is

an

dancing

and to map the

festivities of the occasion, by starting lor the
door the moment the lecture is
over, and be-

orchard.—[Farmington

Chronicle.
ISTThe old South Sea Islanders thought that
ttie valor of the enemies
they conquered passsed
into their own bodies.
If the valor of South
Carolina were to pass into Gen. Sherman we do

are

Independent

audience,

per cent.

seven

old

to be the result.

sure

fall of

ways lresh troops.—[Louisville Journal.

favorite. Miss Bidnell was
Mia.
McDonald can’t be beat in tier line of characters. Some of the other
parts were very fair;
some were very imperfect.
The play will improve as the different actors become more familiar with their paits.
To-night no doubt
another crowded house will greet
them, and
we assure those who attend that a fine
entertainment awaits them.
We would suggest that the curtain should
rise promptly at the hour announced. If
kept
down beyond tbat time tbe audience becomes

impatient,

cighlh

-a

Of Many of the rebel forces get so little salt
that they have the great
advantage of being al-

acceptable

did better.

never

Schofield.

sun

—neither friend nor foe to the
prosperity of
Poitlaud will now venture to call it a
tisbmg
town or city. So far from this 19 the
vise with some of our citizens and
fact,
appoint said
that during the last year fresh fish of
committee, of which due notice will be given
any
kind has for more than half the time not been
through the papers, so lli&t all can have au
abh to be had at any price.
opportunity to contriouta to relieve their
The writer of this article left a neighboring brethren in those distant lands.
Although our
sea port, and commenced his residence here
citizens are often called
upon, yet the true
in the spring df 1820. Iu the former place he' spirit of charity still
animates their hearts, and
does not remember that he ever had occasion they are not yet
weary in well doing. He
for cither of the staple articles of a fish marwho gives to the poor lends to the Lord.
•
ket, that he could not Hud it.
1 empebance.—The friends of
The article of hallibut was always to ho had
Temperance,
when wanted at 2 cents a pound—here it was we learn, will meet In the School house at AJleun Corner, Westbrook, this
as there and for many years later 3 cents a
evening, at 7
o clock.
Gen. Dow. Messrs. Beale, Stevens,
pound when iu the market. Now in the
Bean and others will address the
meeting.
spring of 1805, when it Is to be had at
it Is

Murray

Repulse of Gen. Bragg by Gen.

a

who have claims upon the charities of the
public, they are the people ol East Tennessee
and West Virginia. Gov. Washburn will ad-

FROM

LATER

OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN,

from the

ravages oi war and the inhabitants are in a
very destitute condition and must have help
or mauy will
perish of hunger.
On motion Hon. W. W. Tomas was selected

THREE DAY!

Arrival of the Hansa at New York.

large as could be wished,
good spirit manieloquent and stir-

ring appeals to our citizens for help, and no
doubt these
appeals will be generously responded to by our
These sections of

Portland Markets—At some price or
other the produce of our land and of foreign
land*, which comprise the necessaries, and

pound. Fresh

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

wt was well attended and a
fested. The speakers made

The falls wing regulations will bo
rigidly obeer>*ld
by the Proprietors oi the Press;
1. No papers will be
delivered by Carriervo^P*
totbose who bavo subscribed atthooffio'8. NoCarrier will be
allowed to sell papers on bis
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found
guilty »f violating the foregoing
ruleBthey will bo discharged.

20 cents a

BY TELEGRAPH,

A meeting was boKlen ,ast eveulng at City
Hall for the purpo'* of rahl eg funds to relieve
the present distress of the people of East TenGov. Washburn
nessee and Vest Virginia.
presided aHd introduced Rev. Mr, Carther and
Col. Ta«or, who spoke eloquently in behalf oi
those interesting portions of our country. The

°JWool

N. HA1F8,
ABNER B. HAYES*

annual meeting ol the “ortland Turn1 erein.
cheije ot stBcers, and thy transection ofthe
nsual business, will he held at their rooms on Friday Everlog, 17th mst., at So’oloek. A fall attendance is ream ted.
Per Order,
J, C. DEN SIS,
mar 1846i*
geor clary.

THE

■ or

Portland and KBnnebeo
Oory O’Lanui on Family Affaifi.
Mfaxlffigga Paaeen ger Trains
The Brooklya Eaglt ha*
correspondent SKffl'jlbr Brunswick, «*“"■
Who kuows
Hear him:
two.

E. E.

itili}"

;

a

ruing or
Is is a good thing for
to hi* tsmily.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PETROLEUM.

the daily press,

PROSPECTUS

BAILROAP8.

MISCELLANY.

a

man

to pay attention

Provided he baa one.
M^rtied nan generally have

fftJOT

jw'fisssssssiarjaa

So have

one.

It Is the natural consequence of getting
married.
families, like everything else, are more expensive t:ian they used to be. Shoes and
duties cost a sight, now a-days, and children
have

Ssas EssKsffjflarjrtaara s

h eight Train loaves

Mine have.

YORK At

teoaBBCSfll On ttc>l after November 1st, 1861
7*<£££3ffisftrame will leave as follows, until fur

Of Liimada.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
L?'i v.asS On and after Monday, Nov. 7,18S4,
uWJf
i'lUil trains will run daily, (Sundays exoepted) untn in.-thor notioe. as ibiiows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland ibrsoutu t lire' and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, coouiotiag there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M.
MOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 5.15 A. M., and Island Pond
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BuYDGEv, Managing Director,
fi. BAILEY, Superintendent.

expecting

lemale lack of

Portland, Nov.7,1861.

too much for me.

'Irimming*, I
things.

of

trimmings

ever

since.

suppose, meau buttons and

l.«

pa,

give me

a

JMaVe

6.00 P. M.
Theao train* will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,18G4.
oo31 edtf

he
be consulted privately, aud wi:l»
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at nil
WHERE
aud iiom
can

8 a m. to 9 p. m
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht
affliction of pnvate disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice oi ncli-abu-t
Devotiug his entire time to that pa> ticular nranch oi
the nodical profession, he feels w-; -ranted in Uoti>
ANTKBIMG A CU&Jt lM ALL CaP**' Whether Ot
lOUg

STEAMBOATS;

or

recently oontr&ctea. entirely removing
thi dregs oi disease from tue
system, aud making t>
periect and Pt.KMANEAT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
i>ot of hw long
btanoing and well earuea reputation.
**rnt*wng *oflloient assurance of his skill ai*d sue*

Carrying the Canadian

Steam from
DIRECT,

forwa?d“edTmme,diai?y1*'
PrOPriit6
correspondence strictly confidential nnd

aU

Liverpool to Boston,

ONCS

wi”

arrayed

Country.

WiTilS,.Ed
^dg§fifccHE8APRAKF,,Capt
Pit ANCON lA, CapC Shes
D; will

1c.

oases
obLi-DIES will ttuait invaluaoio in
structions after ali other remedies have been tried is
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker,
with perfect safety at all times.
Sontto aav part of the oonatry with full direction

and comfortable route for travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage £3.00,
including
*
Parc ao'.t State Rooms.
Goods rorwa-dod by th’s line to and from Montreal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath,
Augusta, Eastportand
St.aohn.
Shippers are requested to send the’r freight to the
steamers "s early as 3 P. M. on the day that thev

DE BUUIIKS.
corner of Middle, Portland.

H—Ladles desiring may sonsultoneof tbeil
«f experience in constant atU”-*
jsnl 1865 dfcwlj

leave Portland.
For f'eteht cr pas -age applv to
KMF.RY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CEoSlWEDD A CO., No. 83 West Street.
New York.
Dec. 6, 1862.
dtf

mi*®*'

*nae-_

i.htekmho\\l

Company

I

International

Broadway

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,0002 Easfpwt,

ASSETS $1 204,188240.
WM. E. WIRKsA. President,

Steamship Oo.

C alais & St- John.

SPRING

Vl™ President.
K^ltBEOfiOe.
W. SAVAGE,

Portland Board of References:
Jotm B. Bsows ft Sob, Hemet. Flwtoheb
v n„
“
4
C
U J. Libby ft co.
Jorn. Ltbob ft
The undersigned having been appointed Aobht
and AriouHKV for this Company, is now nrenaii,!
to l**n» Policies on Insmable Property af
current

ARRANGEMENT.

?,™tp0Lta»d

HntiT.wn^^nA'«>
w.Anr
qV-O«h.r.,?oa''ock

Machi.?.* d intarmediite pCf*
Be-aruiug, will leave St John
Monday at 8
F*.,’yt°.r Ba,*P"'»’ Pbftlard .ude£’8JJn J’
pFM *ht r888l™d d»»» ofsailing°C“ 4 0,clMk

*Cg,;Ag’t8.

y fUpd^wn.
*

depl4flodtt

G. la-

as

Rfa’.lemen,

42

weJ
weir

RxnhiTiroit,

Fop !>al«>
*•>««* So 26Park rtreet, earner of Gray
For
Ill
p.rUcaU I, Bnir- of
*■
C*a >l6h B. MERRILL,

£ffr

Or Edyard K

Cih'am 'commercial ft,

«.

i’ranoiont boar-era atgommct,,*,

Portland and Boston
Line.
|

the steamers
Forest City, Lewiston and
Montreal,

Jb^3j^r0Uow;“t11
Mon'day, Tuesday.
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LARGE

POSTERS,

bbop-bilPs,

Progam-

And

plain printing of erery description. Also,
Rate and Wigure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot Ihil to satisfy.

THE DAILY PRESS
for motive power,

improved

of

throwing off 2600 Sheets

hour ; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’and Union

large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily PrebS Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State,
iiioso seuiuu^ uiuci uu tuoLuuuu; iaa) rely on
attention.

Wo cxeoute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
Wo will do ail kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders fo* Job Printing must be directed t©
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Offioo is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an oxperienoed practical workman, and employs only well-skilled meohanios in
this department of hie work.

The Portland
daily;

The largest
a

larger

circulate

v

r

Daily Press,

per east of Bob ton, and having
than all the other dailies in the

city combined
published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 821Exchange Street, every morning—

Sunday exited,

at

#8,00 per

ennura.

TEE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

by

mail and

telegraph, important reading
matter, Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz:—

Single

copy,

one

year,

of the ran, and

Invariably

as

soon

No 5.
Fee simple cf twelve :cre« Havortb Farm Pithoie
a mo t beautiful site.
Croak
Ail benng land. A
short distance above the great United States well.
Iho prospect is v ry flru-iing and'ho
property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will he sunk on
this property immediately.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 0.
The whole working interest in leaeoNo 12 of the
Heydriox Fa^m, Heary bei-d. Alleghany River of
ooc-hai' thaoil; w > ch 1 assign™ s meflit a* the
gre t Hoydrick well, which his flowed coven hundred barrels per r^av, turned cu'over sixty ttaous
and b\rr*ls of oil within the last fo »r yonr-i, and
which is still pumping over sixty barrels per day.
No. 7

Three-sixteenths working interest in tn« Amo,on
cki hintth Fi i!», Cherry Run, whien w^li -a
pumping on*- hundred barrel* uaily, and shows
chance 'i much improvement. Tae interest to this
Company ia uin8 barrel p3r day.
wal

Th whale working interest in Jesse No 80 Henry
ou which a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete urd r, wrraour kxp>.nbk to
tfi» co^pakv, together with a new tek-uorse
power

>a <>N()
ixigmioi^tof
which
1! i-

..vi

Farm, Cherry ^un.

on

a w

am

of one
w-v
Fth.

?„m?anf "* not

responsible for barrage
™
to

*60ln Yalue, and
unliV’a“8dl»K
*• given and paid for at the
DasTen™0^
f’r
S600

fj*tteT1
IS, 1868.

reasonably oxpect to double their money w thin a year. Capitalists in all par'.e oftbe country are
now giviDg : heir attention almost exclusively to this
olas8 ol securities, which have already yielded prinoefort unes to thousands

ly

ceiving an unbiassed
prospects oftbe various companies

One-eighth free interest in the Lady Washirfcon
well, ou the Blood Farm, 0.1 Creek, which pumps
fifty barre ls per day. fivingtothis Companv over
rix ba rela per day, f ee of expense
Th.sis a large
lease ahdrewwell, with p eaty of room for more
wells.

No. 11.

eall special attention to the following

companies:
THE

HAMILTON

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
$1,000,000.
100.000 Shares, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capita).
CAPITAL

President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSEThis company has secured 2218 acre* in Pennaylvaviaand Ohip, which have teen selected by the most
experienced oil men after two months’ careful research and persira* examination on the grounds.—
On one part of the property is a wall from which
coi s durable quantities of oil have already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make farther developments : t once, th*y have every confidence of be ng able to pay dividends at an early period. A proFpectus may be had on appiicat'on to us.

BOSTON

PETROLEUM

No

to this

company in complete ord^r.
Noli.
Tbe whole working interest o» ease No 16 Henry
Bead, AUeghinv River, of one-half tho o;l.
No 16.
The waking iaterest in leasf No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Hituole Run, a fsw rods f om sbove Jesse
Th3 many wells going down will
prove this territory
to be of i

Ten hundred and
res of

ninety-six (1096) Acthe. very best Oil Lands.

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Fee Simple.

President,—Chaules 8. Whitehoub*.
Treasurer,—C'hablhb Smitf.
M Fkibob.
Kditeb, req.
Managing Agent,—F. A. Wild**.

{Secretary,—Cnanlkb
Attorney,— Jcpiah

Directors.
C. 8. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
J&mej P. Bridge,
Book* for

Subscription

or

by

c.

proctor,

LIME STREET.

juae2 64-dIy

Bottle.

atMUtr
martdtf

*

“

Assets,

Rlesen Million

over

United States and State of New-York
stocl, City, B.ink and other Stocks,
Loans recured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Not-s and Bills Rctehable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other eourit es,
United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank,

TRP-TEEB;
Wm

Moore,

C Plckorsgill,

Lewis Curtis.
Charies H Hassell,
Lowe 1 tl'lbrook,
R Warren Weston,
Royal Pnelps,
<Veb Barstoy,
A P Pi I lot,
Daniel S Miller,
Joshua J HeLry,
»eorgeG Hobson,
-*>aVid Lane,
James Bryce.

974 799

$4

On-

COMPANY!

Cap ital Stock,. $600,000

Massachusetts.

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.
DIRECTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
F. E. Gre?orv. Eeq
henry K. Merrill, Esq,
Emerson Leland, Esq

Hon. Linus Child,
E. R Sawyer, Esq
Levi C. B rnes B?q.

This property cons'sts of valuable Rights in the
very brst Oil lands in th*» oouatry, situated on Oil
C eek Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek's
and Kawson'8 Run, Wes1. Virginia Property in the

vicinity of Rawson's Run has increased largely in
value within a few months, on sccount of the numerous successful developments There are now many
wells goirg down upon the property or being put
in working order under the management of an able

superintendent.
A map and prrsptetus of the different properties
to this Company, maybe hsd upon appli-

belonging
cation at

kqa

*

Benj Babcock.
FI etch r Wes ray

Mimi.ro/Jr

Applications received by

8t.,

PORTLAND.

Petroleum and Coal Co.,

W. C. ANDREWS, Ti.uaviila, Penn.
COUNSEL,
JAMES M.

physician.

a

short

ter.
_

\

*

V

P. 8.—Parties remmittlng Binds to us will please
send by express, except when drafts ean beobtained,
in which esse we will bear the ohargea of forwarding. Ia this manner they ean obtain reliable re-

oeipts.

Lombard &. Gore’s
Petroleum Stock Exchange,
99

STATE

ST.j

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. A.

of this Company arc j ractiCal men
their purpose is to make it a produo ng enter*
it is iu tiro producti n ofoii that ho »ubr tantiai, re i&ble profits are made. With this view th y
have s-l oted and purohased the most promising and
valuable pieces f p*op«ny in the mid*t of lhe beat
oil territory, and iu wuichare now tbe most productive oil wells iu actual operation. Their territory affords opportunities for boriug 8G0 wells iu wlut is
cons oered thosuitst oil region,aud 200 w. 11s in lands
of a levs div.loped character. J bey have 16 wells
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be
eat*? tbinea that gone of these wilt prove to b* laig-*
flowing wells. All of them are going down on termor y on which there has never jet bten a fsi ld to

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and
operationsnow ^ oiog on npou it.
No. 1 consists of eighty four acres in fee, on Ircst
Od Of e.k, about two mi.c irom f .tusviue. On this
we cave two wel.s going down, new enginus, machinery, &o. One well is now down ab>ut three
hundred feet; anua.ieuoy large quantities or oil
have tome t > ihe surface, flowing read Jy over the
top of the weil. Toisis ihe surface or second fainrock oil which indicates largo deposit;* beneath.
Gre&t results are txp« ettd ticm this well which will

Forty
ritory.

thirty days
boring ter-

All boring territory,
No. 2. Teu acres in fee.
nearly opposito No 1, being a part of tue same
tract, buw lying tntlie rorth s.de of the oreek. and,

o^e half mile nearer litusville. Ibis is one • f 'he
most eiig bie tracts for oil purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
no. 3.
One acre infei on oil oreek, one hall mi e
bolcw fitu villa*, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the beat boring land. Two wells going down
wli ch. from p e«eut ifidicat ons, pro mi e to be at
lei.st twenty-barrel wells, although much better resubs are expected from atka-t one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has been u good one.
No. 4. Perpetual jease of two (2) aoies (all oring
terri ory,) giving one hall royalty, ou tho celebrated Geor.e‘dcket’8 farm on Cherry Run, lying at
the mouth of oil Bun, a sxnali stream erupt) ing into Cherry Bun, and deriving its name f.ora the
large quantities of oil constantly floating cn its surface. No better oil land can be ounu j dgiuglrom
Furiace indirations ana the tact that ah wells in this
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells, it iB
sad tw.be a fWo*. that out of the ttovcr.il hundred
walk 04 Ch rry Run, the o ua* not, as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
The Company hare re son to expect Urge returns
from this small tract, and have already two Webs
going down wit all dispatch possible.
No. 6. Perpetual lease of ten (10) a res ( ne-ha’f
nyal'y,' all boring territory, on the Tu-cer and
Anderson larm Cherry hnn, opposite and adj >imng
tbe ce'ebiateri Hum bole piupeity
wo webs going
down with the Lestmd icat on *. On this ti act there
is a noted oil-spiing conrtau ly giving out gas and
—.T
wiIUm. ThB la tvtso but n
-?*♦-»
shirtditaioe above the ‘-Great weed
“Wade,"
and
wells, and many otLer flowing and
pumping weils abov- and below,
No 6. Fiity aces i-ifee on west brunch Pit-Hole
Creek adjoiniug the United S ales
Company s prop
erty. and omy one-hdf mile f omibeir areat flowing well. This tract is n» arly all good boring territory, being inter tc*ed by several email inns emptying into Pit Ho;o, each Lffor.iDg an pie room for
nf y weds.
This tiao‘is the mc6t valubalA ot any tie Company own. It was pun hared some time since; and
th? recent developments of property in its imun oiate yicinity
has advanced its value m.re than
three told above i s cost to the C mpm ■*. Two
wells going down on this, with as much certainty of
success as there oan possibly be on any land in tie
oil regions.
Thm rraot lies directly between the “Great Noble
and F-mpire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great
“United Stages’’ well on Pit hoe. in a bolr that extends to the Alleghany Biver, and in wfciob the
quaity of the oil found is of a striking simiiiarity,
p ing the light oil iha indicates the Urgent wells.
No. 7. Perpetual lea e of fifteen (16; acres (living one-fourth royalty.) ou middle branch Tit Hole,
and o By one-fourth mile from United States Com
pay's well; alJ flit and; two we*li gong down
with the be^tofbhow. To particularize tf’e extra
qualitr’oi of this tract would only » e repeating wba:
is said regardii g trac’No. 6,
although its market
va ue i * much greater from the fac<, ol its Ivin onefourth ai-e nearer the great well.
No. 8. Flveaorra (6) in fre, a’l flat, on main
branch Pit Hole, forty rods below the great well,and
to J. W. Sherman of
adjoining ten acres
ihn great “SLerman Wei " on Oil Creek. Two wells
going down on 1 his with all possible dxspa’ch; and
at their prerent depth, show indications f large de-

bfcVnging

P.

roetual lease of five (6) acres, one-fourth

royalty, acjcini g tract No 8;2 nil boring ’territoiy,
a^d of equa^valae with the abov The small royalty

gUen makes this lea*e a most as valuable as fee-s:n»ple. Two well* going down on th;s with same indications a« on No rf.
Wi hthese advantage .superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the oil business, to those of
anv other company, the Directors feel assured
that
thev are offjrieg one of the b°st
opportunities forinves'meut ever presented to the public.
F >r further information, Mips snd Prospectuses,

apply

to

J. H. ULAFP f CO, Bankers, 37 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, E*q, No 1J6 Mlidle St, Portland,
Maine.

ROBERTS, of L. Roberts & Co, South Street,
New York.

L.

J. N

BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 Stato fitieet,
Boston,
WHKRR

the

Eagle Bank.

Janlg Saw 8m

are in-

wm;u

qum.iiwiiuiB,

inherit casualty.

to

necessary

Meta-

physical l'uw rs>.d Donut uo ivene*>a m stnl-o be
luh-ritcd by all who would b ) toora*ful .nticd iijt
disan antidote capab o ot destroying the cause o

the

be oumtleted in the couiee of
acres of this tract are of the beat

uiucrtn'

indispensably

obtain oil.

probably

in is

dispensable in a phytiomn, ure tare to bo dettoied
Were this uni.ersally done, thousaxo exhibited.
ands would leave iho p-fes-ion wh cli nature never
them
for.
if native qualities them not
qu.htitd
mere can be no suitable qua location, as, in order
to delect the first cause oi diseusa, it is requittie aud

Themaragers

1 here in no cimnel uy wuioh the cm es caa
»a e
be reached with certainty but the one i have described.
therefore T say w th confidence to t be world, that
it is torough inherit! g thaee rare combination* of
character that 1 have betn entbba to detect the
tirst cause ot dise'fie. J h can e is not, is wn y
appose it to be, a disca < ; It is an in* uited law between snoi and * oriy, wh:cb, the Apo»tlo Tsui tells
Ibis law
is always waning agaiust each o* her.
uj
spuds forth stoppage.), iheee stoppages produce d s
is
and
if
disease
forms.
easoin diversified
experimented on or tampered with it takes a ii mer grip
ot the consiitu ion and multiplies in oth«r forms
a id other localities ol the system, thus octroying
the whole machine ry of the human budy
Kerne a-ter. th** Stomach and t- e Liver kavo nothing to do with the come 01 the die ate. lb© treat
it>g of these organs, lor the cause, has ^eat millions
to an untimely grave.
Wit confidence I say to the world that my Metaphysical Di coverv is the on y r met/ tver offered
lo the world which will thoroughly anniLi ate the
The discovery consist? of three
root of disease.
distinct preparations; one lor the calp. one tor tineves, and one for the ea-s. These work in coi junction, a ad strike at the r >ot of a 1 disease. A hen i
tay all I mean every di-rate that ever iufosted the
human body.
READ

Cure (J

Catarrh of Ten

Years'

Subscription
J.

a.

Books

are

CLAPP

Now Open.
&

CO.,

BANKERS,
37

STATE

STREET. BOSTON.

nsarota 8dtf

Copartnership.

copirtaonhip heretofore exfsiingunder the
THE
fl’-m unm*' ot John L/nch k Co is this day dig.
so v;d by mutual consent.
John Lynch and Peleg
Barker a'o Author, zed to sett © the affairs ©i the ii:m,
fciga its

name

in

Copartnership Notice.
have this

a

a

Gen-

eral Omini Sion and Import lug llnrl'eei.and have
taken an offloe over the old stand o. John Lvnoh &

v.
....
March
lm
1,136..—

Johh Lthoh.
1’mlhoBaukke.

igeed having purchased the stook of
J.hn i.j noh fc Co, will continue the Who reale
THE

Dissolution

of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
is
IheunderslgTtd th s day airs lvedbv mutual
consent. Mr. Brooke alone 1. authorised to colleot
and aetile all debts dae to or from said Arm

The

'the Bakery busioeu will be cirr.el en aa usual at
the o.d stand. No 83 Br.ckett st. by said Brooks.
G. W H BhOOK«,
STEPHEN PH1NNEY.
’866
Portland, Maroh 4,
rs' in the Bakery business
Baying sold all my Inte
to Mr
Hr' Oks, I cheerfully
of Br OK. IS Ph'nne
recommend him to the ooutfntud patrons.e rf all
S1EPHEN PH1NNEY.
iriendsaHleua'onier..
marildlw
Portland Maroh 4.1866.

House to Let.

JjINQUIKB
marildlw

**
A. K. BHUETLEFF.
No 28 Exchange St.

more

ingly.”

efficacious and valuable thuu ever. 1 have
a cold, and it works charm-

ilon. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
uila> ing long kiown something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Piue, I was prvpaied, on
seeing au advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medic iue atrial. It bns beeu used by members of my family, for several years, for cold* and coughs,
and In some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
Several of our friends hare also reexcellent results
We intend to
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. d. l>. lioge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
physician, says;
“I Audit
an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Hays Mr. S. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heary Artillery, at Fort Ti.linghast:
“The * hite l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered iu a ciitical cousump ion by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate thi* by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
Of it. in colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
su'geon, where treatment can be had for nothing, aud
try the White Fine Compound.”

(theCompound)

Dec 23,1 SGI.
I, Mrs. Fanny Shcdd of 60 Hir.t&n St, oitor,
have suffered f cm fcoioiuluu»s re Mines iCTSuvtrrti
years, also uisohsrgn irom my ibis; tried the most
eminent physician, aod hu t f.riy different me»ichiei applied in one ear! My con tiiution begun
to sink umier the weigut of medicine and dis.ise
and my hoad b- came *u 'ijcht tost 1 reared to walk
th ttreet i- st 1 th u d fall. Bsoeving ther o was do
cure for me, I sat "twiil
While in this
ce-pair.
stare a fi lend w ho had been cured by th* M<**phsi
at Discovery, urged tne to app y to Iters
jh. (».
Biown.
But still I was so pr jx* ioeu asa*nst all
meuiciuea that n g»>lug io her ottue. 1 wcu d take
no money, le 11 should be tempt* a to
buy ir. After
conversing with Mr». M. G. frown, being favor blv
i j r-issed, on returning Lome 1 sent lor ihe Metaphydcal D scovery. v bich 1 lail fully u-td, and th;
res dt is, hat my hands aw ueaiu restored to
me.
aud I oxuu ethem as formerly! my ears .* ave oea*ed to d 6Ch rg-q and my entire cons Hution is renewIs eepande-it well, and am getting
ed.
ff.sby
snd heavy. My j y andgra Ufcfhareg ea ; i cannot rp«ak too highly o 'toe M Uphytical
Discovery,
ara*e ding it th s week 10 a dear f i* nd Id Cadioinia. whospent #600 in oie week seeking relief from
I here now learned the
dieeiee, tut ound none.
fol'yof pouring medicine own t be throa-.and am
resolved to pass no mojo drug} into my ey?tem thro’
the mou’h.

FROM JAMUH J. HOYC.
Bkadfobd, N II Sept, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—In the ta of l8oi, 1 took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pun m
aide and lui gs, and raising blood. 1 was
a^so very badly

afflicted with that troublesome disease—the A\>
uty
Coi> plaint. For the three years past l have been
very
much troubled with my throat and lungs choking
up
and raising au immense sight, with k bud
cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short un1
is*8 soou got re.ief, in the spring l was induced to
try
your White t’ine omfj<>unU, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishmeut. before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so,
and I could rest nights without choking up and
nosing so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bott.es, aud am
feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my father's fhmily is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it-

■*

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
BRADroaD, N. H., July, I860.
Poland.—I had beeu afficteu with Kiduey Complaint for a long tfme, and baa a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain asices expected I wou d get
my hea th again.
But rwob tt/ea of }ouf W hit Pint
Lompou-. d have cured me of both the cough aud kidney
complaints.
I would also state that a lady, a
neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a
cough that she at u ouly long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. Hhe took only cne bottit
of your Compound, aud it cured her. bhe is
just aa
well now as ever she was.
I*R

Great Cure of Dyspepsia Paralysis, Con iipation,
9e, of Twenty Years* Handing.
December 22 1864
«
Mrs
.Martha Vila,of Lon wood, Mohh, hassuff*red fur 30 years wi h a ourapiioation o. dTeas*
s, mental and physical, gnat nervoui
debility, dysp psia
and constipation in its worit foim has
ee a ooa o-ing ai d drugging all herh e,obta nedmy Me ap^vgical Discovery about May ia*t. and
by its fiaithihl use
has now both mental an a physical taou ties restored
Airs. Vila eavs sue knows many
who have alpeople
so been simila ly benditled
by my "Metaphysical
»—

,T

FROM

Qoyreiows, March’4,1800.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
*
Years

B. F. AIKEN.

Dr. Poland.—I wish to bea
testimony to the value of
your h hit* cine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in
July last Aly
ohief complaint was tnjiumation qf the
kidney*, la
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, 1 suffered dreadfullyr from severe pain.—You so.d me a bottie of iho
White tine Comp, und, and before had tak n twothirds of the contents of oue
botiie, my pain bad all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that couip aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it siuce, and have
for many months past eqjoyed excellent hea ih.

Di.covery.”

Standing.

June lath, X8"4.
I, John a. Newcomb, of Quincy, do oci ijy ttiut
I hare beca eutireiv deaf in uiy lift ear lor
twenty
ycara, aod for the pa,t six years my right r-r has
oeeu so deal that X could net hear conversation or
public speaking of any klrd. Ic u!d not hear the
churoh bells fiug, while I waa ait.irg in the churoli
1 have also been troubled lor a number of
yours wi'h
v.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw.
New Hampshire.
sixteen years or more 1 have suffered ranch at in**
tervals, from what at first was called Sidney complaints,
but a year ago last December i fell
nick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. I he
prostration of my system ua-» so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly iive through
the spring. Tee same was my own «n inkm
of **"*>> 1859, twin, well
acquainted
J
7 Poland, 1 fe t inclined to test the value of
bis White Pine Compound, as the article was
hi hly
reccomraendi d
For

very sore throat, so that 1 was ob.iged to fiJVe up
Singing in church, for X had lost my voice,
had
a

great trouble in my bead—terrible uoiscs almost to
craziness. My head t'eit numb and
stupid, and wa*
a source of -constant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that could bi thought of.—
I went to aurifts; bat a*
they wa ted to use inst/a*
ments, 1 would have no hing u> do witu th>.*m
About one monto since I obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle And the r«sul is, ..hai
the taring of both tars is perfectly restored, s.
that lean hear as well as any man. i h» treat trouble
in my head i- entirely gone. My head feels t orient*
ly easv and aftnssc. My throat, wi i.h was so diseased, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not taKe one thoueamd cotter* for
the benefit I have received in the two of Mrs. M U
Brown's Metaphysical Discovery.
—

Remarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore
Hands, Dischargefrom the Ear, $c.
Sore TSroat. 8-iffKnees. Cnsjh
Deafness and
Falling of Bair Cured ffcotueuly.
December 2», 186-1.
v\
8tr<n\ Sou t ni Bo ton, rear
or tho church, have been
iroub'ed witnthe above
diseases, ana by the use of Mrs. M <i Brown’s
w

Mu.aphysicil Di:oovory,am

Sound.

cured of them all.

Advice!

In all canes of looal, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of tbe

or

unexpected at*

Discovery

is Quicker and Hater than the Beet
the Laud. K7"Let the wise always
their house.

Phutieiau in

keeps

Boa In

for intiama.iou of the
kidueys. A bottle
of it wai procured, and
immediately af er commencing its
urn 1 l>cgau to amend
My s.rengtb gradually retarded,
the severe pains subsided, oud in ..he
fell was able to
attend to considerable business. I relieve
Dr. Poland’s
W bite Pine Compound, under
God, has been the means of
my recovery thus tar.
To say that I ever expect to have
perfect health again.
Is oui of the question at
my a e, (04 ) But ihi- 1 will
•ay, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains h *ve returned, and all the disagreeable h mptums
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
^
has produced immediate .elief
During the eleven months, In which I hnv. b«*a Uklu( this medicine, I have used not quite live bo, ties In
. word, let uw to all omicted
with similar
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Bine
Compoun.I

I

complaint!

ASAUOODdCR.
_u
hlt® m
Compound, advertised at length la
>
„„„
our co.umna.
is not only ua to its name
I*
highly approved medicine Dr J IF. inviting,
l’olaud, Ihuintol
of the many who know him a
‘A® co“fia"lce
confidence which
he enjoyed while abort g
useftilly
ny years as a Baptist minister.
Ills experience as a
suftrer led him lo make experiments which
issued lu hla
Vi atchsusn and
m^lc
f,‘Bscovery—ton
Hector
Fue hdltor
of the Manchester
and Weekly
Lady
* l8a,1'r °f
"*“*■
_

(St !
m.*

Co,m^o!,n
“The White

p ctatious
It
eohl. is,* .. a

Water 1

ft,«

NO

dkSdreu’tfhfthJlh ,n‘cd: *» *•**• rndeduoate yon
wX ww1 e7e*dmliy w,th "*">' aioh.

^arM^OM,D,‘Q0T*ry.:.WOO

**!*
testimonials

Price per

Bottle,

a

The White Pine
VV i» bi

NEW

Compound,

meiuihctured in future at the-

ENGLAND

BOTANIC DEPOT
So. 106 Hanover

Street, Boston

the luperrUlon of

REV- J- W.
®

POLAND,

EWETT will attend to
to whom ail

the

M.

D.

h„

ordert^ihonhi U ^

SI 50

kV The above celebrated Medlolnos are to be had
of H. H. Hav, oor. Middle and Free its, and Ormggieta generally,
novl7 1864 dWfijf.wly

cannot

GEORGE W SWETT, Jl-D.,
Pr®;,*3lot

Renovator.”

SS*,tha ,0“p-

t olds

so

oome to u~ froui wei.-kno^n
2JJ? the character
"•*"■••,
of Dr Po and Is such, that
W 1
not countenance what la wronx.
i1
years
Baptist
medicine to

Cnder

“8calp

rss

*11.previous ex
best medicine for coughs and
n*odl, that has once used

clergy man, study ing
find
remtd es for his
ailments, with a delicate consumptive
took, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has -saved himself and cal ed out froue
hundreds of others, the stror goat testimonial*
possible
We have known Dr Polaud for ycats, and ne
erkuewa
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are
g ad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his
White
Pine Compound.”

DIPHTHERIA

■w. a. 6. Brown's

iT
very

Is the

accident,
•SJSS^SW
de for
and
Compound
SI5» ih!lu!to Km
10
th" dealest remedy for kiddifflenhhHLdaprOT'
kuown
Sat
it is.
He
doubt

in»
*or

Will make the weukeat eye.
"strong,-removing all
animation and bnmor. Every
one .hould u»e
It prove. th« prevention of diaeaae.

mn,.x

1

from “or own knowjTuro ta’im V'®"p"‘kand
pleasant assure.
xT^. i .r .*£ U11»<-old,
TOni® by
and It Is mo-

The

.■

CELEBRATED

Eye

is adve-ti**.i

m

MRS. M.#G. BROWN'S

Richard’s

Compound

edge that H is

MV

Poor

-L -?SS

Pine

SytifKjVrt »5»V5
® b*T0'"*

2*

under

Grocery Bnsines at tha eld stand, No 189 Granite
Biook, Commercial St.
Thomas Lymch.
March 1.1835.—dSw3w

even

just taken the Compound for

Standing.

3

Co, Commercia: at.

TESTIMONIALS.

doing

Metaphysical

undersigned
day formed
copartTHE
uersbip under the style and
of Lynch
Barker & Co, for thi

viuiie

lelief. seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Mo upu.sian
COL. OOULD,
cal Discovery advertised 1 concluded to try ir. After
so. I must acknowledge my gratitude to, Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt M. V. (that Veteran
God for mclin'ng me to this gicat remedy for thin ! Regiment!) iu a letter to 8. Lean, Esq., of Moueham,
tho highest praise of the Whitt i'i e Oumdreadful disease—Catanh. 1 believe my daughter Speaks iuend
wish that it might be seut to
expresses
p-.t.nd,
ne\ er would Lave beeu cured had
not found t-*ithe soldiers, llis opinion is based on p^rsoual knowlmediome. It must Lave beeu hent of God -o the
people to rid them of the horrible dieexses that take edge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
holu of them. My Laughter's Catarrh is entirely
introduce it into the Army ; and )6t it has oiteu been purbroken uo, her seme ot smell has returned, the pss
chased by f iends of soldiers, tesend iu packages, and
to
her
is
I
head
clear.
recommend
sa^e
cheerfully
ord red by officers and soldiers, aud large quantities have
the Mo*aphysioal Discovery to ail who suffer f.orn
been forwarded by express,
Catarrh.

liquidation.

Johh Lymch,
Pblkg Bakkeii,
Uhcmab Ly*ch.

lice vbe

Juvor

A very large number of important testimonials have
already beeu received from Physician*, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine
Compound.
l>r Nichols cf Northfield Vt says:
“I fiud the White Pine < ompouud to be very efficacious
not on y in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debi-ity ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev.J, K. Chase of Uumney, N. II..writes:
“I have for yean regarded your VV Lite Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say 1 regard it as

I, Mb. William Donnjsllt corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo ton. do cer ify that my
daughter has been suffering lrcin Catanh for the
pa? ten years. She lose the sens of tmelJ, and had
uu pasaago hroagh her nostrils during that tune.—
Every remedy was ro.-orted to, without receiving

wt

Dissolution of

gamed

During that month it wad advertised lor the tirst
time.
ttoioe time in *866, an individual, who purchased
a hot lo /or a hard cough, was no:. only cured of the
o.ugti, but also ot a severe k.dney courpiui <t. ol ten
years erduru co. This tnvug truly a disc very,
the fact was mentioned to asailnui elrysician, who
tout, the bar* of white
replied, in substance
pine wu9 one of the best diuretics known, provid d
its a-tnngeucy could be counteracted. lithe other
articles entering into the coraptuud woudiiluot
this, a fortune was in she medicine. The fortune baa
no yet been reach d; but the hundreds of cures eiieettd by t' e compound, in the most aggravated
esses of Kidney dieeft-c-s, including buibcet. prove
it to be a wonder)ul medicine for such &i m< nts. A.
now employ it, or rtwornitrg-* number or physicians
moudit on-uohu&e.
But while the White Pme Compound is so useful In
cure ive in ail
Kidney iniiauiation. it to also a wonderful and
sooth ugly
throat and lung diseases. Itaoqui kly
are reund
soreness
hoarsen-ss
that
allays iutlamation,
moved as if by magic Numerous cases have been repotted to the origin, tor, where relief in very severe cuses baa
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or
'needles,” of White Bine contain
eminent medioiualquaitie*. The Indians cup oyed the
bark of White Hue in treating uiseaaes long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this uiuy here be g.veu.
James Oar tier, a bo d French mariner, as early as l'>34,
sailed aiong the uortheru coast ot North America, und
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kivu St.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, lie ouml hia
men sadly afllicted aud disabled by what sailors cab the
its ravages were fetal, and the survivor- wetw
scurvey
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the In liana
along the shore were likewise attacked by the huidu disease, but Cartier observed that they soou recovered. He
therefore earnest j enquired about their mode or treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with sigual success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and bad the gratification of seeing all of Lisciew wi o weieafilkted rapidly
improving, rtua tree was cue w nice t'iue.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing iuflawution and Cleansing old tores.
In fine, the viriues of White t’ine Bark ate Itiiowneverywhere, aud this, doubtle.-a is Oce grand miaou why the
White Pine Compound was so lavorabiy received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White fine Compound. It h a been an
unusual time for Colds and roughs, aud very large
quautitie of the White P.ne Compouud have been so d
It speaks well lor the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

THKFOLLOWING KKMAiiKABLL CLK
TIrICATES.

•.

j. c. GORE, Jn.

MENDUM, Formerly of

xu

Eeq.

K SITII,

name

time Subscription Books will be op< nod
at our oflioa only for portion of the Stock, due notion
of which will bs given.
Fall information will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon application at our office, personally or by letIn

ROOMS,

rosTurro

Boteits & Co, South S.r,et

purposeof transaotlug

_

JMVMtf

L.

Tork.

Maroh 1, 1366.

OF BOSTON.

C a H ind,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

a

I

New

SUFFOLK

283*430

161 Middle at.,

Business.

ROBERTS, of

L.

and

3 149
mi

Joseph Ge>Wd Jr *
J Hen*y
Bar*y,
Cornel ns Grlnnell

PHOTOGRAPH

office.

*

Henry K Bogart
Wili am E
Dennis Perkins

Feblledlm llmcodAwStr

Freest.

our

Sturms, Jr

Rob B

Par Value $5.

o’lHT ftsn

Go'don W Burnham
Frederick Channcey
James Lew,
Clias H Marshall.
John D Jones President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vioe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Seoietary,
_

M. COVE Y, 78 Union Wharf, Boston,

These oACjms;ano»R with many others which
try hii imsistiMe stimulus to
the people to demaud oi every man who has the iie
and Health o. thcinc6l.ee a d their loved cn;s in his
h^nas, and is coatmua l> administering medu i. es
which the pat.eut is uut ulio mi to know ihe name
or nstureoi, Isay uad.-r ihese »ircucuotaucus the
^eop e have a right t» du oaud of every such phy»ician to furnish idieui with a chsrt cf his char Alter,
thai they may know his quu.ii a ious, 4c.. &o ;
indeed every phyticis'- should be comp* led to have
it bung up in his cilice at ah hour-, it is ouiy
through llrschannel that ihs public can bavo any
safoi} and guarante. ;or vt.a i> most dear to it—<
Jit’^ aid eaith; cth-rwise li v n*a> b-in ihe lunds
of a man more qualified ior a blacksmith than a

might be uieiiiijntd,

ALFORD DYER, Portland, Me.

N«». 3.

OIL

Im-

°PPort«nity by addr sring
BUSINESS, Bo* 1686.

office.

ROBY & COW CREEK

AYE n’S

wanted
DBARINO * CQ

24

has

J. W. MONGER, 166 fore

76 Bleecker it., N- Y.
Bold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.
)nnt>2 64 dly-

additional valne.

^The Company

&iq cqi aq^

ia,«68,730

_

Henry Coii,

It is highly perfnmed—makes the ha.’r dab*,
soft, slobby and bbaotifoi, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
eoalp olean and oool.
Norton A Co.. Sole Agents,

an

Cajl1'

Win

fokthe

Ware

of

whfoh there has been redeemed by

WH *

HAIR!

WM.

sum

John D Jones,
Charier Den !s,

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

mel-aie y. y
March 2-dtf by

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, aud are divided. Annually, upon the
rr- iuiums terminated during toe year; ai d
or which
* ert ticaics are
ictued, tearing intenst until rtdeemeo.
The Dividends in the Years 1863 4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
fin Profits for 22 Years amount to th*r
Ut

J.

posits.

cor.

*11,1:8 600

C°" 8ole *8®***- 76 Bleecker street.

—To Cutlers.
paw experts,oed Clorttng Cnttera
A

our

Subscription*, (pershare).$3 00
Working Capital,.$60,000
Ko personal liability. No further assessment. To
be organized ur-der the General Laws of

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.

n°n.

a

open at

letter.

100,000 Shares.

January, 1566.

lorever.
It removes a!l the wre*ched
avmptcma of this
lea bflome malady, ar.d aver s consumption
It cleans the, head, deodorises the
breath, and althe most gratelul relief.
ft alleviate* more agony and silent
suffering than
tone-.o can tell.
I i* noted jor curing the most
cases,
*
hopeless
tha* every known m*&n» filled id.
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic
ths
of
Catarrh,
most obstinate and violent
typ p.
Mo form
Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist
of
ita penetrating po\yer
ha’
,pent “lifetime battling
with this felt, disease. Hia
triumph i? complete
Dr Geodale’s ( atarbh Kkhcedt i, a.
harmless
liquid, inhaled from the calm of'ho hand'
Or. H. Cordate is known throuohout th»
country
cs the anchor of the ouU True
Theory of Catarrh
over published.
Where ita Oriels—What ita Rayaees—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all ita
lorraa.

Only

are

ly 3300share© are ff red to the public at the kude?ch. and we wou'd advise
scripliou price of
prompt application, belie ing the Stock to offer a
rrood and securo investment
Five w Us are now
being bored on the properties of th s Company, and
t* e interest© of the stockholders are in the hands of
able ana competent managers.
Full information
will be given on applies’ ion at onr office, in person

No 17.

Thre*-«ix tenths working intarest in Colby W*llt
Smith Farm, C erry Run. nrrdtc ng by pumping
and fl wiig over titty barrels
daily, giiing to this

is

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
IT dU«aae.
and ext rminatea It, root and branch,

23 Cents

J. W, Parmenter,
Johrson Fean,
Geo. K. Smith.

*s

march9dtf

The Acme of Perfection!

N. BURLEIGH,
tiamphioy Fisk k Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

‘^Granger”

".menie vaiua.

J«ss

Catarrh I

J.

—

This Company
organized under the General
Laws of Massachusetts. The property consists of—

No 16.
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of HerJ
drick Fain. Pithoie Run

dtf

Sold by H. n. HAY,

4300.000
•
$10

...

is

13.

One-tigVh v orkiog interest of lease No 40 Lamb
on Cherry Ruu, on wh ek a well is
going
down and w >ioh wi 1 be de’ivered.free of
expense,

GO.

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

The whole working Inter.stof love No 16
ofHeyd i ;k F»rm, Fnhole Ruu. a tow icds rom above
lease. The many wells going down will
picve this
to
be of immense v-lue.
territory

Farm,

OIL

Par Value of Shares

No 12.

61

81,~

the market.

Coal Stocks will be 6cld at the Brokers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.

Tha whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithoie run, wi hin one hundred rod> of the great
He*dr;ck well, on which a well is now g ing down,
and which will be de»i ered, without expanse to
this company m comple e order, with new engine.

DR. R. GOODALE'S
Mutual Insurance Company
CATARRH REMEDY,
Wall St,
William, NEW YORK.

Free

on

Petroleum and

ATLANTIC

New>YorkN

rely upon retbo standing and

Receipts and Certiflca’es will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and

We would

Faiton Street, Boston.

ot

pri -e,

can

account of

74

business of treating

a

(specially the young, whoareoid aim ai ei.se be
lore they begin to bud into liie, tugether wi.h cur
sad experience i.i having bt«*« borua.ej or deer
frieuus, who have passed into unt.meiy graves by
being operated on

WILLIAM Lit COLN.o' William L nccln 4 Co
15 Cential Str.ct, Boston.

YEOMANS,

who make

death dealing xperinunte.
He wno oreated the human
bed} always speaks of
as a mighty whole, and the man
must be a knave
or lool wno wodid attempt to divide tLe
system iu»o
stations, *nd treat any utreaaeeuecificslly, independent oi the parte or mighty whole iu whicu rhev belong. A such prac.itione » tr, at krrkCT*,' hut
know nothing of the cause whatever. Thus the
world is nothing Uss than a va*t uos Ha).
The a'armiug condition of ihepeopl; physica'iy,

E. G. FISK, of Humphrey. Flak k Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.

D. M.

are men

it

am

of persons.

desiring in»ormation

Persons

going

birrelsper day,
8ub criptions fora limited number of Shares will

Co., Proprietors.

Chance for
per®
desir,n*
interest in long and well
***£?•?>
nte
a.. ”*MI«Ud paring bn. ness, in thlsoity, oan

evory
du
I,. BIDDINGS, Agent.

we can

Capital 9

No. 10.

Th.ro

BPKCijfic diskahls.
Tuey prepare instruments,
too bartfarous to think
ol, with which to exparimeet on poor sidy vie
dins, who h&\e strength
neither ph sicaliy cr
mentally, to undergo such

J. U. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp k Co., Banker, 87
State Street, Boston.

per annum, and taking the increased
value or tha stock into consideration, a person investing at subscription price in r.-l ftb'e companies

1 Prath-

new

down, with a tine chance of a large yield, w-nch
win bedelivcrsd free of « xpeDse, with now engine,
to this Company, in complete order.

be leceivtd by

Jthn^TtrS,

and in Europe.

of 60 per cent,

engine.

wi,---

er

completely

DIRECTORS,

Petroleum Stocks.

No. 8.

Bend,

impregnated

LIMCOLN.

to havo

Bine Compound, i bis Slfii icin war hr t uiaui. as
lately as the spring oi 1866. auu then merely tor one
individual, who was alf.c ed wi*h an .nil n>umi:on
ot the throat. A cure *a« effected by it.
1 his induced others to apply for the same lemeuy, and
be arevery one using it received a great bem tit.
ticle, however, went without a name till November
following,who i wue called White l ine Compound.

TURTH

J. N. BURL1.XCH.

Phil-

now

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1. 1864.

a*d xosiornuTKin

York,

off. r superior inducements to
all persons wishing to invest in
We believe

as

Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile <rom Aleghany River, wi'h a
Ion* from on the run, scrae two miles below tho
Economi!© wells at Tidioute.

Interest five

Perfect Cure for

in New

adelphia,

f'herry

Run o' the
Humboldt ReHnery, below
Laid off in nine leases of

acres on

being put do* u on
the spring « pens, thi*
Company will slak several additional wel s. This
piece lie* on both sides ot Ciierrv Run, in the immedi vte vicinity of tcrrl:oiy which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
thia property will bo equally as productive.

each side, and,

In advance...£2.00

A

Commission,

—

The largest paper in New England, eight
pages, is
published every Wednesday, cc .aining all the
news

e

No. 4.

:«ues, Circulars,

receiving prompt

each si

on

forty acres oi flat bo icg land. It
be v.r> fruitful of large supp ies of oil.
No. 8.

over

Ke s?er Fa m.jistabove
Plummer. Alt bor.jable.
» x rods iqua re each.
v*eli8M0

Notts of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Donees, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

every

Swear

Ladies,

hundred and two rods

Fee simp'e of two

»n

When yon sPo on the ioy
| side
walk, but get a pi Jr ot
ft] ** Bah ay a Fatih
Cu.»»p*aB"
and a on can':
J7

monthly

to pay

FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee 8impIeof twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
cu Pithoie Cieek.
All flat boring land, situated
a ove the new well just t-truck by the Uni.ed States
Petrol* u;n Compiiny. now flawing 230 carrels daily.
No better stlection can be 1-und on »he whole creek
lor oil y urpo«©s.
Wehs will bo iautmeuiaiely put
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee rim pie of one hu' dred rnitwo acres on tho
Maguire ilua. three miles from 'Pdioite mar the
Economite wells, whioli have pumped
successively
for f;ur years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily Ttiis property-is two miles rom th mouth of
the run as it empti s into TidJouce Creek has o&e
promises to

Weddino* G ards,

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

on

no ouo seems

Is mighty and must prevail; error is
with ueath—constqueiiti y must so^nor or later tin*
into oblivion.
in all the universe there is nothing #o
swallowed up in «nor as the facts, n»rcea, a. d motives conuec.ed with the physical and mental constitution oi tne race.
This sal state oi things is tho result of ignorance
and blindne** on tnu
pure of those whj prolefcR to
administer health audiie to th„ people, while iu
tact, tne mijonty ignore tiod lromihe byetem altogether. Ail rhy.'ic* find their exigence in nn,aandean never bo understood apart from
phyeics,
the same.

subject to.

WILLIAM

may

embraces

1

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

Don’t

Labels,

Dr. Gnodalc’s Pamphlet on Catarbh should be
read by every one. It oan be obtained at enr
nearor by sending a
postage stamp to onr ol-

On and alter Thursday,
March 21 the steamer New
B-unswick, Capt. E B. Winchester, will until further nt—
Hoe leave Ra’-road Wharf,
07 rf Thur-day, at 6 o’clock,
p°tw fnlgiSttr"
St. John. At Kaetport the
T1’1 •dhoeot f.-r St. Andrews,
mdt
«
»*■ w,"‘ ,tl(> New Bruuswiok
«"d Boulton StaRous
at Eas,port for

Beoretary

i

Company

dends.

woo

further notice, ruu as follows
Deave Brown’s Wharf, Port'and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P.
M., and leave Pier
9 No'th River, New York, ovorv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
There vessels are fittsd up w th fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
ssfo

Eenovatmg Medicines aro unriva!an in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Tueir action is speoidc anc
oertain o< producing reliel in a short time.
all
ol

JOHN W. HUNGER
Junes. 1884_dtf.

Line.

The splendid and fast Steamships

'« Klee tic

Insurance

Co’i

semi-weekly line.

ladies.

Of New York, Office 118

FORTNTiinr

New England Screw Steamship Co

inTlte*11111'aJioB whc
ne^?a^edioaf2JW<<‘ool”iy
rooigs, Ho. 0
rempfeTtw' .riser, (ill

by addressing
Ho. t Tempi* Street,

Sc

A

air-tight compartme*> is.
Itat'3 of Passage.
From New York to *ny oft he above place: Cabins,
•12• and8100; steemge 845, payable in American
currency.
To New York Don) any of the above places: Cabins. 806 and 850; storage, 826 payable Id. gold or
equivalent in American currency.
Those who wish to *ond lor ilieir Iri;nds can buy
tiotcta&t these ratet fr^mthe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO,
t Kdwling Green. N
Jan9d4m
Terk.

Inflrtuai'v,
find

on

Belfast,

desired.
DR J* B HUGHES,
AidreoM?r
8. Temple St., (corner of
Middle] PcrtU»4
C3r Bend Stamp lor circular.

..

stoIlmshir Ftiuvim,

steamer* ol* the Anchor Line of
BRITANSUaiueUip*, ‘HTBRBNI S“CALEDONT*
NIA
aod “United F insidom," are nteeded to sail
fortnightly to and ft ora New Yo»k. carrying passsngers to and Dora Liverpool, Glasgow,
Dublin, H'cUerfotul, Cot k, Limerick, t-altcav or
Londonderry TIm*' steamers were built specially
for he Atlantic trad*, are divided into water and

oonsult the Dr

DC returned if

tL°

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

plain manner a doscrlptioc
remua,e* wl‘l

which they wUl
th”re*j£Dr
„ial accommodation.

Colored

an

Passenger Depot.

Steam to and From the Old

art

STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
warraut a perieot euro iu such
f/iko
cases, and s
tulla-d heal toy restoration of tno urmarv
organs.

at his

and

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

PRESSES, capable

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Hte';m«hips are appoint,ei to sail from Liverpool lor Bos_on every alternate Saturday,com
in no
* &aiUiu>ay. Aptll 8, 1885.
2'(f0 tons,
Propontis,
360 horse power.
H kixtspoNT,
2600 tone,
860 horse cower.
2
8fO h-oree power.
lOtons,
Gambia,
P60 horse power.
2500ton*,
JrARMotKT,
Pui-seiigir* by there bte -mships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance ol cooked proviaiens.
frtf erage passage frem Liverpool to Boston, *60 00
Children under 12 years,
3) 00
I jfauts un* er 1 yevr,
10 O')
earro residents of new England wishini' to gettheir frien s out trim th* Old (
cuutry.
Mese f^fatneis offer at vantage sup trior to those of
*nv o her Line
Passeugers by \lnse steamships
land in Boston, wh rexbey will: e within tasy reach
af tin r frinciB, and wh.-re th >v will avoid mmy of
th-v dangers an annoyances which b»set etrangtrs
la * ding in jnow Yo.k.
F r t.eght or pa3«-g9 apply to WAR BEN & CO.
29 State Sc End 4lHComtn*rc»"1 street Boston.
O-.sight Draftb lor Xi Ster iuy and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for *ab>.
A ents in Liverpool Geo. Warren % Co.. Fenwick Chamfers.
fblG'Qw

SECOND

to

Bronzed

S3o.

.'crtlami, Hoy. 21,1884.

troubled with toe frequent evacuations from tht
bladder, often 3coompanied by a slight smarting ot
burning sensation, and weakening the system Fu a
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examir*
lag urioary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of sen^n 01
albumen will appear, or tbe oolor will be of a thin
mi kisb bue, again changing to a dark and turbi <
There are many men who die oi tbit
nppea'ause
difficulty, ignot ant cf the cause, which is the

Fire

by

the""!^ Marc?.8<l0<1

short Unit

AGED MEN.
at 'he nge 01 thirty who

to the

Put up In superior style.

and in furnished with
and ooetly Presses—Cylinder anuriaum—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

I

BOW BANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THU B r UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Ton ‘K in n troubled with emissions in sleep,a
corap,amt gen rally the result of a bad habit in
youta, ir.ated soientidoaliy, and a perfeot cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonealted by one
or m ire young man with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as Weak and einaotuted us though they
hod the consumption, and by their Dtends
supposed
to have it. All such eases
yield to the proper am;

Elec tic Medical

Pamphlet!,

Printing Office has one of Sopor' Improved Caloric

6 G. T. K. H.

an

personally

Swam, Report!, and til kind* of

sail from thu port tor
on SATCitDAY
the 18th

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Deight or passage appH to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,

Sit UK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pain, and Aobee, and Iausituae and Nervous
Froetration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tbe Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is saro to follow. do not wg t lor Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Iambs, for loss of beauty
nnd Complexion.

a

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ci LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short reties.

will

Steerage,

Warren

d?

Bailroad, and other Corporation W orfc, dens
with promptness anu fidelity.

steamship ltEL'JIiN, Capt.

Liverpool
iMiswaaiajiirDu, imuiodiatdy RUci u»© «.r
rival oi i*.e iiain of the p-'evlous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and LivorcoolCabin (according to ucoommouati'onsi 866 to 3180.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare ooiumitted an excess of any kina
whether it be the solitary vioa of vontk, or the ntin
tag rebake of miepiaoed oonddenoe in matareryeart

a

The
W iie

Af

indiscriminate
aungtrous weapon, Mer-

Persons who cannot
*°>>y writing in

able tliis

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rate..

patiea

feneral

men

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,<
Of every description exeauted in the best style.

Assessments.

TREASURER,

anticipated.

(U*The developed interest, (as will be
below,) is already sufficient to en-

Londonderry and Liverpool.

that remedies nanded out lor general use shooic
have taeir t>fiioac> establiohed by welt tested exp*.
lenoe m th hands oi a regularly educated
physioiaa, who .e pre ar.tory stwuies lita hua or id) tlu
du ies he must tialHIl; ye thdeouairy is flooded witl
Door nostrum.* and cure-ails,
purpor.iog to be the
best in the world, which arc not only useless, but &<•
ways injuriou-. ih* unfortunate should Le paktio*
uaAB iu relucting his physician, ai it is a ia nen'.a; !i
yet inconuoveitable tact, that muny syphilitic
» are made miserable with ruined c
jnstitui ion/
by malt eaimeht irom inexperienced phys cians 'r
practice; for it is a point generally concedec
y the best syphilographers, thattho study and m&ti
agement of these complaints should engross t
whole time of those who would be
oorupRent and
success id 1 in their treatment and cure.
Tne ino>-.
penenood geuerul pt aotitioner, having neither import unity nor tlmu to make himseli acquainted wttli
tueir pvuoiogy, commonly
pursues. one system ,

a

United State. Mail..

and

PAc.sSKNGrKitS BOOKED

person must know

ie$uiia arc

OWICKS \410 Arch street, Philadelphia,
(146 Bond etrect, Acio York,

president,

Boston,

This CVmpany i-as been formed nofc as a matte- of
speculation, but to develop© * property wl ioh it is
b jlitvtd will prove to he of grea va ue.
The reputati n of the gentlf-mea comp.sirx the Hoard ot |
Suoh investments, as a class, offer greater induceTrustees Is asulfici'ni guarautt o th*t this object will
bo
a} id y and iaithiuiiy carried out, and mat tho
to persons of either large or small means,
ments
stock will prove a most desirab e &Ld prolitible invest mo-it.
than any the world has ever known.
Many Petroleum Stocks are now paying at the rate

seen

Hand-bills,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

•

BoBfcon ior ^®rtland *t 7.30 A. M. and 2.80

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

hours

MIDDLE

eet Manner.

xocpicd) as IoJIowb:
t«D6 Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

No. 5 Temple Stiee;.

There Me many

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Ncpt*

deoil

ARNANORURNTa,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
t3gqg«igg PMSeuger train, will leave the Sta-■ *wa*'8a»<liion. loot oi Canal street
daily, (gundavo

p

The fee simple pr^pe'tv of the Company consi-ts
of two hnncred and thirty-eight seres m tie best
teriitory in ihe oil reg.ons, lying rn Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Run, Magu re Bun, and Dunn Run, near Ji*
dioute. Wel»8win be sunk on this property immediately, and wiih the large working capital of $76,1*0,
great

| PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

P. M.

omy correct 9. arse of treatment, and in
M6 made to rejotoe in periect health.

Cards,

Pf every variety, 6tyle and oost,

POKTUND. SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

I

—

Waterville, November,1888.

GA* BI VOUHI> AT HID

9nrytttt*1 *Dti<I''*t*a

Business and Professional

M.

WINTER

■•**<“*
^f*49
Md

Fancy Types

Will bow favorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

O. M. MORSE, Snpt.

promptly

Every intjlligeut and thinking

Book and

colleotton of

line,

*>«. J. B. HUGHES

standing

oar

WileiamH. Wat lacs, 131 Washington Street,
New Yo k.
Richard Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklvn.
William M. Liitls, (oi Wvckoff & Little,^Montague *»t)eet, near Court, Brooklyn.
ALFRED BECAtt («i Becar, Namier A Co,) 312
Broad way, N«w York.
John Doherty, Pa»-k Place, Brooklyn.
L. BOratjo Biglow, (of L. 11. Bigiow & Co,)2
Willi&m btreet, New it rk.

STREETj

STATE

99

Trustees,

PRICE $5.00.

10.000 Shares.

Future

IV0

be

Samukl Booth, G6 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
JOHN 1rk»oii, C ioton Avenue, Broklyi<,
Foster Pettit, (of Pettit & crtok)136 Water St,
New York.

MACHINERY,

MODERN
And

furnished with all the ap-

is

Reserved Stock,

Diseases !

THERE

(18 Pemberton Square., Boiton.

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise

EXCHANGE!

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
John FttErtCa. Vice-President.
HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M. Lil'lLE, Treasurer.
ALfcX. McCCE, Counsel.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our Establishment
proved

PETROLEUM AND COAL MOCK

Kidney

have been many severe eases in Boston
a„d vicinity cun d by the White Cine turnpound, which cau be rifoirtd to, and buiidieos of
ua»e^ oI Kidney couipla nts, cured entirely by taking
the Vi bite fine Compound, having b*.eu reported
by druggists
Among all the popular medicines ff-rrd for sale,

Metaphysical Discovery f!!

Cash, $.10,000.

OFFICERS,

1.36 P. M.

Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
strive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave
Bangor at
'•B0 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. 1’.
nota these train- connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland ar 8 A.M., and re
turniug is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Binges connect with trains at principal stations,
daily ior most of the towns North ana East of th e

penny.”

molasses candy.

and

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P.

Rktuuniks

Your band instinctively goes lo the seat of
your affections, your pocket, and draws forth
the coveted coin, which is
invested
In

.11

a

For

In addition to clothes, the scion of our
house runs up other expenses.
Bat what is the expense compared with the
Joy a father feels, when after a day’s laborious
exercise at the office, wrestling with a steel
peD, he returns to his domestic retreat, and is
met at the gati by a
smiling cherubim, who,
in tones tbar, go to his fond
parent’s heart,
and makes him lorget his
troubles, wiih, ‘-Hul-

lo,

Every description of

nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■.kt.w-'-v’aff* Station, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at

Working Capital.$100,000.

Great

And all

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

at 6.60 A. M.

mings.”

were

TRUNK RAILWAY,

GRAND

She gave me a look of
Bcorn, as she wanted
to know if I had asked the
price ot ‘■trim-

Trimmings

—

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

—

It might be within
the resources of art and industry to mal.e
him a pair out of new material.
Mrs. Q L. ta d positively ttiat it couldn’t be
done. It would ruin us. She concluded it
was cheaper to cut up apairLhad
paid f svelte
dollars lor.
I substquently found
upon inquiry that new
cloth for toe purpose could have been
bought
for about two dollars.
I ventured to tell Mrs.
a
O’L.,

I have been afraid

Is organized under the General Laws oi the State ot
New Yi ik, with u Capital cf #600.000, repreeeuted
hy 100,001) SiiHies, of the par value 01 $5 each
Shaienoideisare exempt Jrcm all personal liability.

unrivalled

our

Kiauey*,.Constipation,Gravel,Tilt*)

Capital 8000,000

Broadway,

Boston,

Standish, Steep

keep hlinvupplied.
I once suggested that

Jud ament.

rospoatflitlyinvitod to
fhoilities for exoouting in
Attention is

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebajo,
Brldgton, Lovell, Diram, Brownlleld, FrycbuB.
Jackson, Limiogton, Corniih,
Bartlett,
Couway,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. D.
At Buxton Center, fur West Buxton, Bonney Ingle, South Lrangton. Limington, Limeiiek, Ku*lield, Psrsonslleld, and Osaipce.
At Sacoarappa, tor Gouth Windham, East Staudisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesday*,
Thursday aud Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Sopt.
dtT
Portland, Oot 31. JS64.

No. 74
New York.

LOMBARD & GORE,

THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY

CllXBERliAflD RAIL ROAl>.

tiier noliec:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.®
A. M„ and 8.10 P. M.
Leave Portland for Baco River, at 8.00 A. M. anl
3.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The3.00P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. trad
into Portland, will be freight trains with pasaeoipr
oars attached.
Stages ooanect at Gorham for West Gordon,

Company

For

u.m.uiutc, DlSttiked Ji.V0s, i.Ob*
oft he Hair, Dyspepsia, Tnlargamcnt of ills Livtr,
Disens sol the
Paralyei®. ^lth all and every d.e ase which infcots
the human body, cored ofiectually by

AUOOI V.H3, luruui

PORTLAND. ME.

NOYES,

WINTER. ARRANGEMENT.

Mrs. O’L. also became attached to copper,
and thought it would be au improvement auc
save sewing if boys’ pantaloons were like
snips and tea-kettles, copper-bottomed. Tha
suggestion was A No. 1. but we haven’t tried
it yet.
Copper so ran in my head at the time that
O’faka caned me a copperhead.
This wss the origin of the term.
Mfs. O’L. is a managing woman.
She
makes trowsers for our
bou, Alexander Themout
of mine, when I’ve done with
istoc.es,
them. He can get
through three pair to my
one, ordiuarlly, and I am obliged t> wear out
my clothes faster than I used to, iu order 10

over

Office of the

’6e—dec220'_Bupt.

out.

triumph of male foresight

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

"‘d
MtWIN

fe due at 3 P. M.
Deo 19,

Boys »iii be bays. They can’t help It.—
They were born so. It is their desiiuy to
tear lhelr trowscre, aud wear out two pair ol
boots per month; keeping their blessed ui *
constantly employed like a besieged garrison,
rep dring breeches, aud their unfortunate prt
paying cut currency, under strong couvicliou
tint there ia nothing like leather—to wear
6
out.
; I tried copper-toed boots on my heir. The
copper wore well, and I have an idea fhat
copper hoots would be a good idea, but I
■couldn’t find a metallic shoemaker to eariy it

IProprie t ors,

Penn.

fOMPOESD,

Popular Bemedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures G-ravel,

The

liar. Catarrh
Discharge*
Neuralgia, Kheuxa'ism, A#thma
b^roima, Ovubuiu jtion, droach.a
frcm the

r

Organises Under tie Lame qf Ptmeglnania

Property in Venango County,

mm PISE

Noises in the Head,

OF BOSTON.

PETROLEUM CO.

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

a*

PETROLEUM! PETROLEUM COM’Y,

STELLA

JOB PRINTIHG OFFICE.

other stations between Brnns-

ui all

»W

good appetites.

tl v

mo.

MillBsame

DR. POLAND'S

.DEAFNESS,

OF THE

CALORIC POWER

a

--ft-

Exchange

Corn

MEDICAL.

"MEDICAL.

PETROLEUM.

PETROLEUM.

|

ileewheie^

Wh°'’“"

R. U. HAT,

1 *•>.» ,B ntedicln.

WHOLESALE AGENT

TOB PORTLAND.

eothim—wltime,

